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Executive Summary 
The DRA report on Improving Methods for Estimating Livestock Production and 
Productivity proposes methods for the collection of data to compile improved 
measures of selected indicators, based on analyses of existing methods and field-
testing of alternatives. The groups of indicators for which new methodologies are 
proposed, and the salient features of the improved methodology, are the 
following: 

Animal numbers, herd structure and dynamics – shortened questionnaire; 
communal methods substituted for individual surveys of certain detailed aspects 
of intra-year fluctuations; enhanced focus on capacity for disaggregation by 
breed, age and sex of animals; addition of channels for animal entry into and exit 
from the system; and attention to causes of death and other forms of exit. The 
sampling strategy particularly targets smallholder systems, using a cluster 
approach for concentrated data generation from a subsample within a production 
system. 

Animal weight and growth – the proposed proxy measurement uses girth 
measures on sheep, cattle and goats. Weight is not commonly measured in 
livestock data systems, and particularly not among smallholders. This method 
replaces respondent recall and, notably, generates indicators that can be 
expressed at the level of the individual animal as well as of the smallholding.  

Milk production – shortened questionnaire with enhanced focus on animal 
numbers and calving dates. This enables calculation of multiple productivity 
measures and a non-recall measurement role for farmers over three days of milk 
production from identified cows. With reference to a lactation curve, the known 
calving date and the measured current production enable estimates of lactation 
production. Sampling options for targeting separate dairy systems allow for the 
calculation of annual production indicators from multiple calculation methods. 

Egg production – questionnaire relying on recall of clutches and timing of 
production rather than recall of numbers of eggs produced per year. Enhanced 
coverage of hen breeds and disaggregation by clutch management variables are 
also included. A communal method is used to assess the intra-year distribution 
of egg production. A discussion of sampling identifies ways in which specific 
environments or production and marketing systems can be targeted, and in which 
clusters can be addressed for meaningful communal methods.   
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Feed production, availability and sustainability – questionnaire based on days 
of use of feed types by species, classes and types of animal. Communal methods 
are employed to generate information on the availability, use and sustainability 
of communal feed sources, primarily pasture. A proxy method for assessing 
pasture quality is used, with indicators associated with the sustainability of 
pasture feeding. From these proposed feed assessment methods, the calculation 
of the stocking rate becomes possible where a sampling strategy is employed to 
target communities sharing identified resources.  

Leaving aside limitations on the measurement of the cost of a marginal change 
in a data collection exercise, most new methods proposed entail higher costs 
compared to existing methods. However, benefits are identified for each proposal 
that indicate substantial value for money. These benefits include improved data 
quality (using standard criteria), quantity (associated with new and improved 
indicators) and other advantages, such as the engagement of farmers in data 
collection that may lead to enhanced record keeping by farmers,  
and their greater use of smallholder livestock data.
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1  
Introduction 
1.1. Background to the DRA report 

The Improving Methods for Estimating Livestock Production and Productivity 
project seeks to devise methods to improve the quality of livestock 
data. Supporting the Global Strategy to improve Agricultural and Rural Statistics 
(hereafter, Global Strategy or GSARS), the project identifies opportunities to 
improve livestock data collection methods across a range of commodities. 
Concentrating on production-level livestock, improvements are sought 
specifically within the measurement of production and productivity at the 
smallholder household level. To this end, the project also addresses the 
definitions of target variables, methods of collection, procedures for 
benchmarking, and the institutional organization surrounding livestock data 
collection.   

1.2. Goals of the DRA report 

This report proposes methodologies for the collection of data to compile 
improved measures of a range of selected indicators. These proposals are based 
on experience gained in the previous phases of the project, and in particular the 
field test (“Test”) stage. The results from this test stage are presented in this 
report as a benchmark of comparison. It is expected that the reader’s attention 
will be drawn to the improvements available pursuant to the alternative methods 
presented.   
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2  
Sampling, Data and  
Indicator Priorities 
Indicators are a device used to represent the state of an informational factor. 
They often provide baselines and help to specify given objectives. Indicators and 
the variables from which they are developed are used in decision making, policy 
development and for a range of other purposes. Livestock indicators are used by 
various government agencies, industry boards, private-sector organizations and 
livestock producers, depending on their respective needs and requirements. The 
variables and indicators necessary to meet these requirements, their level of 
representativeness, and the timing of collection will vary according to the 
various stakeholders’ needs. 

To estimate indicators, especially livestock production indicators, the use of 
several variables or indicators may be necessary (Sserugga et al., 2013). Given 
this reliance on several variables, which may be derived from several sources as 
part of an integrated survey framework, it is essential that common statistical 
standards be applied to ensure the consistent naming of variables and 
classification systems (FAO, 2014). The generation of several variables that can 
be used to produce indicators may require the conversion of the statistics 
collected to a different unit of measurement, using technical conversion factors 
or technical coefficients (Nsiima et al., 2013b). 

As noted by Pica-Ciamarra et al. (2014, p. 11), potentially, thousands of 
livestock indicators could be generated if it were sought to meet all demand from 
stakeholders. However, budgetary and resource constraints obliges most 
countries, especially developing countries, to prioritize the collection of 
livestock data and indicators. In recognition of these constraints, the Global 
Strategy to improve Agricultural and Rural Statistics report by the World Bank, 
FAO and UN (2010) recommends that countries develop a minimum set of core 
data that should be collected to improve their agricultural statistical systems. 

The selection of indicators for livestock production and productivity requires an 
appreciation of the variables required to calculate the chosen indicators, the 
practical capacity of farmers and data collection staff to collect and collate these 
variables, and the likely accuracy and relevance of the resulting output. In this 
study, indicators were selected for two commodities in each of the three pilot 
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countries, based on a review of the literature and extensive stakeholder 
consultation. Field testing with data collection was then completed for these 
commodities. 

2.1. Sampling 

Problematic subjects cited in the literature include the capture of data from 
transhumant populations (of people and animals), inability to identify individual 
animals, and logistic- and technological-type problems of data recording and 
transmission within reasonable time frames. At the heart of this issue is the desire 
for farmers and small businesses to themselves collect and maintain records of 
data.  Significant improvements in livestock statistics would be made by the 
widespread adoption of an animal identification system that is used and 
integrated throughout the production cycle. It is imperative that any survey 
involving measurements or changes over time, such as the growth rate of 
animals, incorporate some form of animal identification.  

Emerging sampling issues comprise both the resource-based issue of insufficient 
sample size and a lack of suitable sample frames that refer to livestock; these 
may become a major issue when official livestock statistics are generated from 
sample surveys. Although livestock statistics are often considered a resource-
poor activity, in many cases there is a significant duplication of data collection 
on livestock production indicators between different agencies. This can be 
attributed to the lack of institutional coordination of stakeholders and limited 
access to data. Each country’s central statistics office must provide a clearer 
delineation of which agencies are responsible for the collection of what types of 
livestock-production indicator data, at what frequency, and across what sample. 
The first step must be to compile a record of all livestock data-collection methods 
currently pursued by all stakeholders, to ensure that variables and indicators are 
not double-counted unnecessarily. However, some doubling-up of data 
collection from multiple sources can provide a check and balance on the data 
assumptions made (if they are adequately integrated with one another to enable 
cross-checking against each other); nevertheless, this can also lead to problems 
in ascertaining which source is the most accurate in situations where significant 
disparity between the indicators collected occur. Moving towards an integrated 
framework will reduce the human and financial resource burdens of collecting 
data to produce livestock production indicators.  

This replication of indicators and data collection is an inefficient use of limited 
resources and often contributes to issues regarding sample size. In a number of 
cases, such as in the United Republic of Tanzania, sample sizes are often too 
small to provide accurate representations of the complexities in livestock 
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systems (Holland, 2012). Significant sampling errors can occur when using 
sample survey data rather than more comprehensive survey techniques (FAO, 
2005). When assessing livestock data-collection methods, the sample size must 
be large enough to ensure the desired level of precision, detail and level of 
aggregation. These methods must also be designed in such a way as to collect 
enough statistically valid responses to cover the main livestock production 
methods in a country.  

Similarly, in addition to ensuring a representative sample size, sampling frames 
are particularly important in countries where the spatial distribution of animals 
is not strongly correlated with the distribution of the sampling units (such as rural 
households or farm holdings), as occurs in countries with large tracts of arid or 
semi-arid areas (Pica-Ciamarra et al., 2014, p. 40). Metaferia et al. (2011) note 
that in many African countries, although large proportions of livestock are 
located in lowland and pastoral areas, the collection of livestock statistics to date 
has often been restricted to the sedentary farming regions. Leta and Mesele 
(2014) state that a significant spatial variation in livestock production and 
markets occurs in Africa due to access to markets, availability of feed and water, 
herd characteristics and topographical features. Similarly, Indonesia’s livestock 
production is largely comprised of numerous smallholders. Due to this structure 
of livestock holdings, production is highly fragmented, with an irregular 
distribution across the entire country (Stanton, 2010). Therefore, selecting a 
satisfactory sample can be problematic and survey design must also ensure that 
smallholder-based production is captured.  

It is recommended that, as part of the national household census, basic questions 
are asked to at least initially identify livestock holders, particularly smallholders. 
This information can then be developed by national statistical authorities into a 
unique master sampling frame for agriculture, that may be used to provide the 
basis for the selection of samples of farms or households for all surveys. This 
method will enable the drawing of links between farm and household 
characteristics and connect both land cover and use dimensions.  

2.1.1. Data quality 

In addition to the quantity of data available from small samples and other data 
collection issues, where data is collected, the reliability of this data is often 
questionable, especially in developing countries (Catley, 2006; Pica-Ciamarra & 
Baker, 2011). Disparity often exists between the methods employed by local 
administrative organizations and the local extension officers collecting data. 
Okello et al. (2013b), in an examination of the quality of livestock data from 
administrative records, concluded that several factors contribute to the resulting 
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poor quality of these data. These factors include: the limited electronic collection 
of data (the majority being collected using paper-based forms); discontentment 
of the extension officers who must collect the data, due to insufficient resources; 
insufficient time to collect the data required; use of extension officers who are 
generally not trained in data collection and handling and collect information 
during their daily activities; lack of formal procedures when collecting data, and 
scattered direct observations.        

Livestock collection methods must display clarity and global consistency in their 
definitions of variables. This is particularly important when coordinating the 
collection and integration of data from different sources. The use of consistent 
terminology is particularly important in the collection of administrative data 
where the collection agent may not be trained in data collection.  

The methods of generating livestock data based on conversion technologies must 
be validated regularly and modelled on the country or region and production 
system for which data is collected. Often, in developing countries, livestock 
production variables and indicators are produced on the basis of outdated or 
technical coefficients adapted from neighbouring countries (Okello et al., 
2013a). 

In each of the pilot countries, a large proportion of livestock holders consumes 
a significant proportion of the outputs produced. In the United Republic of 
Tanzania, the local administrative data collection efforts only capture 
information on the milk sold at markets; it does not capture the quantity of milk 
consumed by the livestock owners (PMO-RALG, 2015). If such routine data is 
solely used to determine milk production, this will lead to a severe 
underestimation of the amount of milk produced.  

When testing livestock collection methods, the timing of the collection methods 
must be considered and varied according to livestock type, with consideration 
for the different reproductive cycles and generational changes. For example, 
while the collection of annual data on cattle populations may be sufficient due 
to limited generational change, this timing will be insufficient for poultry 
populations, in which several generations will have cycled through during the 
same period of time. 

In the pilot countries it may be seen that, with the exception of vaccinations and 
disease treatments, there is a general deficiency in the collection of livestock 
input indicators. The inputs of livestock feed, breeding practices, access to water, 
livestock housing and labour are all either rarely captured or missing from the 
data currently collected. These inputs are required to calculate some of the key 
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livestock productivity indicators. While data on the total livestock herd is 
generally captured, herd composition and demographic data are often only 
partially collected. 

Most surveys are based on the premise of the household head or agricultural 
manager being the sole or major decision maker. In reality, the decision-making 
process of agricultural holdings are far more complex. Different household 
members may hold different responsibilities and make decisions at different 
levels of the strategy ladder (FAO, 2005, p. 24). For example, women in Ethiopia 
and Botswana play a minimal role in cattle production (Oladele & Monkhei, 
2008; USAID, 2013b, p. 44). On the other hand, in Indonesia, women are 
generally the primary owners and caretakers of village and backyard extensive 
poultry production (Oparinde & Birol, 2008, p. 2). Therefore, when measuring 
livestock productivity through interview-based survey methods, the correct 
identification and targeting of surveys towards those household members in 
charge of the target livestock’s production improve estimation accuracy. 

Key pointers on sampling and data quality 

• Educate and encourage farmer-based record keeping.  
 

• Animal identification is a requirement for those indicators that 
incorporate measurements that have a temporal factor.    

 
• Incorporate known existing survey information and collaborate with 

other agencies and stakeholders. 
 

• Sample size must be large enough to ensure the desired level of 
precision, detail and level of aggregation. 

 
• Sample frames and sample selection must consider the spatial variation 

of each targeted production system, as well as the variation in size of 
farming systems. 

 
• Enumerators must be trained in data collection and handling, and 

recognize the value of the process. 
• Livestock data based on conversion technologies must be validated 

regularly, and must be based on the country or region and the production 
system for which the data are collected. 
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• Surveys must consider the timing of the collection with regard to the 
production system, as well the identification and availability of the 
correct survey respondent for each system. 

2.1.2. Indicator-specific recommendations 

Table 2.1. lists recommendations for the sampling basis of specific livestock 
indicators. Generally, the sampling approach falls into one of two categories. 
Random sampling across a broad area that is linked to the appropriate resource 
and demographic bases tends to require a greater sample and survey effort. A 
number of indicators work well with cluster sampling, which allows for greater 
resource efficiency; however, such sampling has the potential for greater 
sampling errors to arise. It is recommended that multiple clusters be used in the 
survey design. In a number of cases, there is the potential for group or communal 
questioning, which could allow for significant efficiency improvements while 
maintaining very good levels of information accuracy and reliability. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Table 2.1. Suggested sampling for specific indicator groups 

 

Indicator name Sampling 
approach Notes 

Number of livestock per 
farming enterprise by age, sex 

Random, by 
production system. 

Subsample required, to represent diversity 
of production systems 
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and breed. Animal number 
entries and exits from farm, 
by age and sex class. 

Linked to resource 
bases: land, water 
and animal health 
control areas. 

 

Pattern of births over a 12-
month period. 
Mechanism and destination 
channel for livestock 
arriving/leaving the farm. 
Causes of death or 
disappearance of livestock. 

Clusters as 
subsamples, by 
production system 
within resource-
linked area. 

Subsample required, within a resource 
base. 
Choice of data period (12 months or 
otherwise) may depend on sociocultural 
factors; other options may include: since a 
season approximately 12 months ago; or 
since a significant cultural day. 
Recall survey used during the Test stage. 
Group-based questioning and proportional 
piling are recommended for the communal 
response. 

Number of milking cows per 
farming enterprise. 

Random, by 
production system. 

Subsample required.  
Targeted at numbers of productive cows, to 
estimate productivity. 

Influence of time of year on 
milk production. 
Milk production. 

Clusters as 
subsample, by 
production system. 

Subsample for milk measurement. Group-
based questioning and proportional piling 
are recommended for the communal 
response. 

Calving interval.  
Calf suckling practice.  

Random, by 
production system. 

The calving interval allows for the 
conversion of productivity per lactation to 
productivity per cow per year, and related 
indicators. 
The purpose of including an indicator on 
the calf suckling practice is to investigate 
and record such practice, rather than utilize 
it in integrated productivity measures. 
Subsample required. Choose one cow at 
each farm from each cluster and tag it for 
daily measurement and recording.  

Number of hens per farming 
enterprise. 
Eggs produced on farm over 
12-month period. 
Eggs produced per hen over 
12-month period. 
Proportion of hens currently 
laying per farming enterprise. 

Random, by 
production system. 

Subsample required. The inclusion of 
variables associated with clutch and 
management will help to develop other 
indicators, such as the number of clutches 
per year, the number of eggs per clutch, the 
impact of clutch management and the 
sale/marketing approach to egg production. 
Consider including a variable on chicken 
breed to identify the interaction of breed 
with these factors, if it is easily identified 
by farmers. 

Seasonal distribution of egg 
production at farm level. 
Seasonal productivity. 

Cluster as subset of 
random 

Communal data collection abstracts from 
individual farm fluctuations due to 
nutrition, flock dynamics or predation, as 
well as more general events, such as 
seasons and disease epidemics. 

Extent of use of purchased 
feed, by species and age/sex 
category. 

Random, by 
production system, 
within resource 
dependencies. 

Subsample required.  
Seasons are to be defined locally. 
Seasonal differences may be used to 
compare with results to indicator 
calculation for feed sources other than 
purchased feed, to build a year-round 
picture of feed usage and availability 
patterns. 
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Indicator name Sampling 
approach Notes 

Number of days annually that 
each type of livestock uses 
particular feed crops and their 
residue categories.  
Number of days annually that 
different types of grazing area 
are grazed by different types 
of livestock. 

Random, by 
production system, 
within resource 
dependencies. 

Subsample required.  
Seasons to be defined locally. 
Seasonal differences may be used to 
compare with results to indicator 
calculation for feed sources other than feed 
crops, to build a year-round picture of feed 
usage and availability patterns. 

Pasture productivity (quality). 

Random, by 
production system, 
within resource 
dependencies. 
Targeted to identified 
communal grazing 
areas. 

Subsample required.   
Group-based questioning and proportional 
piling are recommended for the communal 
response.  
Including pasture quality indicators helps 
in establishing which system-based 
approach to take to sampling. It also 
enables the identification of problems and 
actions, such as early warning systems. 
The variables and indicators identified 
would then be monitored by pasture users. 

Pasture productivity (quantity 
and quality). 

Clusters, by 
production system. 

Subsample required. 
Group-based questioning.  
Recommended for the communal response.  
Where pasture quality and quantity varies 
between sites or regions, indicators enable 
subsampling. The purpose of including 
pasture quantity indicators in communal 
grazing systems is to enable the 
identification of problems and enable 
actions such as community response. 

2.2. Data capture 

2.2.1. Farmer involvement in data capture 

Successful questionnaire- and measurement-based data collection activities, 
such as those completed during the Test phase, demonstrate the potential for 
farmers to be involved in a more formalized and regular way in livestock data 
collection – both as indirect participants (responding to questionnaires) and 
direct participants (being directly responsible for measurement). For data 
collection to be most effective, farmers must understand exactly what is being 
asked of them, and must be able to provide a logical response to the question. 

Direct farmer involvement in data collection, for example in measuring animal 
girth or milk productivity, has the potential to introduce respondent bias through 
deliberate inflation of data or a lack of understanding of what the data represent. 
To minimize this eventuality, farmers must be trained not only in correct data 
collection and recording techniques, but must also be made to understand the 
importance and benefits of accurate reporting to livestock industries in their 
country. The enumeration team must be assured that farmers will follow the 
required approach consistently and accurately, to ensure that data are reliable 
across the sample. 
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It will be particularly advantageous to tie the benefits of data collection directly 
back to the farm. Where farmers can experience the direct benefits of data 
collection, they are much more willing to take part in questionnaires or 
measurement activities. Similarly, it is widely acknowledged that farmers in 
developing countries generally do not accumulate or make use of management 
data information. Thus, taking part in wider data collection activities highlights, 
for farmers, the benefits of recording data to improve their farm’s productivity 
and profitability. 

2.2.2. Link to extension 

The success of livestock data collection may be enhanced by involving trusted 
extension officers in data collection activities, given their experience in liaising 
with farmers and the positive relationships that they generally share. There is 
also a benefit to the extension officer, in that they are provided with another 
opportunity to build personal relationships with farmers in their area of 
responsibility. 

Where farmers are required to collect data, extension officers can play a vital 
role in delivering the necessary training in data collection and recording. 
Extension officers are also well-placed to contact farmers on a regular basis, to 
check on the progress of collection activities are progressing or to visit the farm 
to collect data directly. 

In addition, perhaps the most important role of extension is that of disseminating 
the results of livestock production and productivity analysis back to farmers 
upon completion of the project, and explaining the main conclusions to them. 
This can not only be expected to benefit farmers by providing them with new 
information to enhance their techniques; it also illustrates the direct link between 
participation in the research and accruing the benefits of the same research. 
Farmers would therefore be much more likely to be willing to take part in future 
data collection activities. 

2.2.3. Multiple stages and visits 

Multiple visits to collect measurement data are required to enable change in 
livestock production or productivity (such as weight change or change in milk 
productivity during a lactation period) to be recorded. Logistically, this requires 
building a sample of farmers who are willing to take part in measurement directly 
on multiple occasions, or for enumerators to visit them to collect data multiple 
times.  
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Repeated data collection can result in farmer dissatisfaction or fatigue with the 
data collection approach, and a sense that it imposes a much greater burden than 
a single measurement or response to a survey. Where farmers are reluctant to 
take part in repeated data collection, the participant base may be boosted by 
offering small gifts upon completion of the final data collection activity.  

2.3. Data entry 

Multiple data entry approaches were trailed during the project’s Test phase, 
including paper questionnaires and measurement data being entered into single 
or multiple Microsoft Excel worksheets, Microsoft Access database files, or 
computerized data entry using tablet-based software. Based on this experience, 
the following general approach to data entry is strongly recommended: 

• Where paper-based data survey instruments are being used, Microsoft 
Excel or similar spreadsheet software is the best choice for creating of 
data entry forms, with a single worksheet used for all data where this is 
possible. Using multiple Excel worksheets, or using Microsoft Access 
database software, results in multiple sub-sets of data. These must be 
reintegrated before data cleaning and analysis commences. 
 

• Each observation in the data set (i.e. each respondent or each measured 
animal for each respondent) must be represented by a single row of data 
in the Excel worksheet. This row is used to record all variables 
sequentially, and has considerable benefits in terms of the time saved 
during data entry and analysis. A unique identifier variable must be used 
for each case, to ensure that the entered data may be easily checked 
against original paper surveys during data cleaning. 

 
• Similarly, where handheld devices (e.g. tablets) are used for collection 

and entry, it is important that the final data set be exported for analysis 
as a single .csv or Excel file, to facilitate a more efficient analysis and 
calculation of indicators from multiple variables. 

 
• Data entry forms used by more than one team (for example, in a study 

where multiple teams are operating in different districts) should not be 
customized by each team, as this creates considerable extra work during 
data collation, cleaning and analysis. The data entry form should be 
password-protected or otherwise locked, such that layout changes are not 
possible. It follows that data collection by enumerators must follow a 
standardized approach. Using tablet-based data entry forms can reduce 
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this risk, as can appropriate training of data entry operators to ensure that 
they are aware of the importance of consistent data entry. 

 
• Tablet-based data entry has the potential to deliver more accurate data 

and allow for more cost-effective collection, facilitates data entry ‘on the 
fly’, and strengthens quality control by allowing supervisory staff to 
check the data as they are being entered into the system without the need 
for supervisors to be in the field or observe the data entry process. 
However, this approach requires additional enumerator training and 
selecting enumerators based on their confidence in using tablet 
technology. It will also require a reliable mobile phone or wireless 
Internet signal to enable data to be uploaded to the server as they are 
collected. Where wireless internet coverage is likely to be unreliable, 
paper-based survey instruments are more appropriate. 

2.4. Data handling and checking 

Because of the potential for human error to reduce the quality of data during data 
collection and entry, close checking of the data sets is required before indicators 
are calculated from the variables. A general approach is to produce a frequency 
table for a variable, or to sort the variable column numerically, and then browse 
through the data at the upper and lower ends of the variable. These can be 
checked against other similar data sets or research to identify clear outlier 
variables. Outlier variables are then checked against the raw data (e.g. paper 
surveys) and adjusted, if there has been an error during data entry, or deleted if 
there is no other explanation. 

During data collection, the enumerators must be made aware of the type or range 
of answers that can be expected to particular questions on livestock production 
and productivity. This may take the form of additional time spent during training 
to illustrate feasible livestock productivity responses, and of the enumerators 
checking closely with the farmer where an obvious ‘outlier’ response is being 
supplied. It may also take the form of listing examples of response ranges or 
types on paper- or tablet-based survey instruments. Restricting the enumerators 
to selecting from a range of fixed options (for example, a set of tick boxes or a 
Likert scale) can also reduce the likelihood of outlier data being collected, 
although this will not be possible where open-ended measurements are being 
collected. 

Similarly, enumerators must understand the difference between ‘missing’ values 
and ‘zero’ values, and record each case accordingly. For example, if a hen has 
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not laid an egg during one day of observation, the observation must be recorded 
as a ‘zero’ rather than being left blank. 

Providing enumerators and data entry staff with thorough training and close 
supervision can reduce the likelihood of outlier values, inconsistent data entry 
formatting, and missing values being found in the data set. However, it is 
important to note that these issues are still likely to occur, and that detailed 
checking and cleaning of data is still essential before indicators are produced. In 
the case of the Test phase of this project, some outlier data were identified across 
the various data sets, despite the project undertaking extensive training of 
enumerators and other support staff, supervising them closely during data 
collection and entry, and in-country managers checking the data on the basis of 
their experience with the commodities being measured. 

2.5. Prioritization of indicators 

2.5.1. Livestock production and productivity indicators in the 
literature 

The literature review conducted for this project revealed a duplication in the 
collection of data at the national level in the three pilot countries and highlighted 
a number of gaps in the data collected, and therefore in the indicators that could 
be produced. The review also suggested that input and output indicators are 
among the key information used in monitoring and evaluating livestock 
production systems. The variables required to calculate these indicators are also 
considered to be relatively easy to measure and observe often, because they can 
be collected as part of the regular activities of livestock holders or their agents 
(Pica-Ciamarra et al., 2014). 

Livestock inputs may vary according to the livestock enterprise being observed. 
However, broad inputs of interest may include (FAO, 1999): 

• Herd composition, demographics and breeding practices; 
• Land; 
• Livestock housing; 
• Water access; 
• Veterinary services; 
• Vaccinations and disease treatments;  
• Labour; and 
• Livestock feed.  
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• Livestock outputs also vary depending on livestock enterprise and 
species. However, three general categories may be observed (FAO, 
1999; OECD, 2002): 

• Direct-consumption outputs – livestock outputs that are consumed 
directly by the household in which they are produced and can only be 
consumed once, e.g. meat, milk and eggs; 

• Multiple-use consumption outputs –outputs that are used multiple times, 
including as inputs for the production of additional outputs; and 

• Sale goods –livestock outputs sold to produce income. 
• Some of the main indicators of production and productivity identified in 

the literature include: 
• Total production indicators, for example total production per farming 

enterprise, including measurements such as total meat, milk, or egg 
production; 

• Production density indicators, for example quantity of meat, milk or eggs 
produced per size of agricultural land; 

• Production per animal indicators, for example meat, milk or egg 
produced per animal observed; 

• Number of animals slaughtered; 
• Livestock health indicators, for example instances of and deaths from 

animal disease, and vaccination rates; and 
• Efficiency indicators, for example productivity per unit of input for 

inputs such as labour or feed. 

2.6. The gap analysis and expert meeting 

Following the literature review, a gap analysis study was completed to determine 
the most promising tasks for the field testing of data collection and indicator 
calculation. The study employed a questionnaire which was administered in a 
workshop format in each of the three pilot countries.  Workshops were held 
either in livestock administrative regions or in capital cities, and spanned a range 
of stakeholder interests, primarily those of government providers and users of 
livestock data. After identifying up to six pieces of information required in their 
occupation, participants were asked to provide information on data availability, 
familiarity, relevance, accessibility, accuracy, timeliness and other quality 
measures. Options were also provided for stakeholders to make 
recommendations on how to improve the quality, collection methods and 
usefulness of the data.  Fourteen workshops were held in the three pilot countries, 
at which 171 stakeholders provided completed questionnaires. 

An expert meeting was held following the submission of the gap analysis report 
to the FAO, to discuss the findings and confirm the commodities for test data 
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collection activities. The expert meeting also offered vital improvements to the 
data collection process, including the importance of access to data on 
smallholders. This formed a key component of data collection activities, 
especially in Indonesia. Informed by the gap analysis and the factors of data 
availability and quality outlined above, the expert meeting resulted in the 
following commodities being targeted in each pilot country for methodological 
improvement: 

• United Republic of Tanzania – milk production, egg production 
• Botswana – feed demand, availability and surplus, sheep and goat 

numbers, sales channels, weights and growth rates 
• Indonesia – Beef growth rates, sheep and goats numbers, sales channels, 

weights and growth rates, milk production 

2.7. Lessons from the pilot studies for indicator selection 

The Test phase of the project involved designing and conducting surveys in each 
of the three pilot countries for the commodities of interest, as well as conducting 
data collection via measurement of the observed characteristics of livestock, 
aspects of management, and inputs (such as product handling and feed).  

Improvements to the methods involved establishing new variables or new 
approaches to the variables and indicators that emerged from the literature 
review or that were promoted by partners in the gap analysis, including: 

• Age and sex of livestock; 
• Seasonal influences on herd structures; 
• Causes of livestock death; 
• Channels used for livestock sale and purchase; 
• The potential for other measurements of livestock condition and size to 

be used as a more cost-effective proxy measurement of livestock weight; 
• Feed usage quantities, types, consumption by different types of 

livestock, and number of days feeding; 
• Estimates of productivity per animal rather than per farm; 
• Clutch analysis for poultry, including number of clutches per hen, time 

between clutches, number of eggs per clutch, and clutch management 
techniques (such as removing eggs for other uses versus transferring 
eggs to a brooding hen for reproduction).  This was preferred to existing 
approaches using recall on egg numbers directly; 

• Egg production by breed of hen; 
• Milk production by breed of cow (improved or indigenous); 
• Length of lactation period;  
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• Declining production over lactation period; and 
• Identifying months of high and low milk production across farming 

communities. 

Prospects for data integration were promoted among criteria for choices of 
variables and indicators.  A further consideration in the selection of variables 
and indicators for field testing, and the collection methods to be tested, was the 
oft-expressed wish by project country partners that smallholder farmers be more 
involved in data collection.  

Overall, the Test phase confirmed that more detailed alternative questionnaires 
and selected measurements of livestock productivity provide a significant 
advantage over existing questionnaires in producing more accurate, reliable and 
useful indicators of livestock production and productivity.  

2.8. Indicators used for field testing 

Here, selected indicators from those examined in the Test phase are grouped into 
operational categories for the proposed method for collection of data on 
underlying variables. The indicator groups are listed in Tables 2.2. to 2.7 below. 
Notes are included to guide the use of these indicators. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2.2. Indicator group: animal numbers, herd structure and dynamics. 

 

Indicator name 
Variable(s) 

required, extent of 
disaggregation 

Sampling 
approach 

Data 
capture 

mechanism 

Notes and lessons drawn 
from Test phase 
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Number of 
livestock per 
farming enterprise 
by age, sex and 
breed 

Total number of 
livestock: by 
species; by age 
category; by sex; 
by breed (including 
“crossbreds”, 
which would 
ideally be codified 
by system or 
locality) 

Random 
within a 
tight 
cluster, by 
production 
system. 
Linked to 
resource 
bases: land, 
water, 
animal 
health 
control 
areas. 

Recall 
survey 

Sampling requires 
specificity to production or 
market system, although 
not necessarily a large 
sample size.  
Following Test surveys, 
the needs for castrated (as 
opposed to entire) males 
have been registered; in 
addition, the ‘Breed’ 
category must include a 
cross-breed option. 
Data integration is 
achieved by linkage to the 
resource base. 
Photographs and diagrams 
should be made available 
as prompts for breed 
identification. 

Animal number 
entries and exits 
from farm, by age 
and sex class 

Births, purchases, 
gifts inwards 
Deaths and losses, 
sales, gifts 
outwards 

Random 
within a 
tight 
cluster, by 
production 
system. 
Linked to 
resource 
bases: land, 
water, 
animal 
health 
control 
areas. 

Recall 
survey 

Sampling requires 
specificity to the 
production or market 
system, although not 
necessarily a large sample 
size. The results are not 
disaggregated by breed as 
the Test method performed 
poorly. 

Pattern of births 
over a 12-month 
period 

Seasonal pattern of 
births for each 
species, by breed. 

Clusters as 
subsamples, 
by 
production 
system. 
Clusters 
within 
resource-
linked area. 

 
Communal 
question 
with 
proportional 
piling. 

A subsample is required, 
within a resource base. 
The choice of data period 
(12 months or otherwise) 
may depend on 
sociocultural factors; other 
options may include “since 
a season approximately 12 
months ago”, or “since [a 
significant cultural day]”. 
A recall survey was used 
in the Test phase. Group-
based questioning and 
proportional piling are 
recommended for the 
communal response. 

Mechanism and 
source channel for 
livestock arriving 
on the farm 

By species: number 
purchased or 
acquired from 
trader, other farmer 
or other source. 

Clusters as 
subsamples, 
by 
production 
system. 

Communal 
question 
with 
proportional 
piling. 

A subsample is required, 
within a resource base. 
A recall survey was used 
in the Test phase. Group-
based questioning and 
proportional piling are 
recommended for the 
communal response. 

Indicator name 
Variable(s) 

required, extent of 
disaggregation 

Sampling 
approach 

Data 
capture 

mechanism 

Notes and lessons drawn 
from Test phase 

Mechanism and 
destination channel 

By species: number 
sold or distributed 
to trader, other 

Clusters as 
subsamples, 
by 

Communal 
question 
with 

A subsample required, 
within a resource base.  
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for livestock 
leaving the farm 

farmer, retailer or 
butcher, 
slaughterhouse, or 
other buyer. 

production 
system. 

proportional 
piling. 

A recall survey was used 
in the Test phase. Group-
based questioning and 
proportional piling are 
recommended for the 
communal response. 

Causes of death or 
disappearance of 
livestock 

By species: number 
dying from disease; 
parasites; 
accidents; 
predators; drought; 
home slaughter; 
strays; or theft. 

Clusters as 
subsamples, 
by 
production 
system. 

Communal 
question 
with 
proportional 
piling. 

Subsample required, 
within a resource base.  
A recall survey was used 
in the Test phase. Group-
based questioning and 
proportional piling are 
recommended for the 
communal response. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2.3. Indicator group: body weight and growth rate 
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Indicator name 
Variable(s) 
required, extent 
of disaggregation 

Sampling 
approach 

Data capture 
mechanism 

Notes and lessons drawn 
from Test phase 

Average body 
weight x age 
and/or sex and/or 
breed of livestock 

Livestock type by 
species; age or age 
category; sex; 
breed. 
Separate data set: 
previous data 
showing livestock 
weight and girth 
measurement 
(measured at the 
same time), to be 
used to produce a 
curve showing 
relationship of 
girth measurement 
to body weight. 

Clustered 
(gathering 
point, 
etc.): by 
system; by 
breed; age 
< 1 year 
for sheep 
and goats; 
and by 
age, for 
cattle. 
Animals 
should be 
tagged for 
repeat 
weighing.  

Enumerators 
with girth 
tapes. 

Sampling requires 
specificity to the 
production or market 
system, although not 
necessarily a large sample 
size.  
Girth may be used as a 
proxy for weight, using a 
curve to estimate the 
weight from the girth 
measurement. Differences 
by age, sex and breed are 
worth taking into account. 
The age is most likely 
available in months or 
categories; animals the age 
of which is unknown 
should not be included in 
the sample. 
Photographs and diagrams 
should be included as 
prompts for breed 
identification. 
A subsample of 20 animals 
were tagged for repeat 
weighing.  

Changes in body 
weight x age 
category and/or 
sex and/or breed of 
livestock 

Livestock type by 
species; age or age 
category; sex; 
breed (x 2 for each 
variable, for first 
and second 
measurement 
visits). 
Separate data set: 
previous data 
showing livestock 
weight and girth 
measurement 
(measured at the 
same time), to be 
used to produce a 
curve showing 
relationship of 
girth measurement 
to body weight. 

Clustered 
(gathering 
point, etc.) 
and using 
tagged 
animals: 
by system; 
by breed; 
age < 1 
year, for 
sheep and 
goats; and 
by age, for 
cattle. 

Enumerators 
with girth 
tapes; tag 
animals and 
take girth 
measurement. 
Repeat 
weighing of 
tagged 
animals at a 
recorded 
interval > 6 
weeks 

Sampling requires 
specificity to the 
production or market 
system, although not 
necessarily a large sample 
size.  
Girth may be used as a 
proxy for weight, using a 
curve to estimate weight 
from the girth 
measurement. Differences 
by age, sex and breed are 
worth taking into account. 
The age is most likely to 
be available in months or 
categories; animals the age 
of which is unknown 
should not be included in 
the sample. 
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Table 2.4.  Indicator group: milk production and productivity. 

 

Indicator name 
Variable(s) 
required, extent of 
disaggregation 

Sampling 
approach 

Data 
capture 
mechanism 

Notes and lessons drawn 
from Test phase 

Number of milking 
cows per farming 
enterprise 

Total number of 
dairy cows, with 
details of 
pregnancy, 
lactation and age 

Random 
within a 
tight 
cluster, by 
production 
system. 

Recall 
survey. 

Sampling requires 
specificity to the 
production or market 
system, although not 
necessarily a large sample 
size. It is targeted at the 
numbers of productive 
cows, to estimate 
productivity. 

Influence of time 
of year on milk 
production 

Seasonal 
distribution of milk 
production; record 
percentage of total 
annual production 
for each month 
from January 
through December. 

Clusters as 
subsample, 
by 
production 
system. 

Communal 
question. 

Subsample for milk 
measurement. Group-based 
questioning and 
proportional piling are 
recommended for the 
communal response. 

Milk production 

Milk production 
morning; milk 
production evening 
(x 3 for each 
variable for 3 daily 
measurements); 
calving date; 
previous calving 
date; future calving 
date.  

Clusters, 
by 
production 
system. 

Farmer to 
collect and 
measure the 
milk 
produced 3 
x morning 
and 3 x 
evening. 

A subsample is required. 
Choose one cow at each 
farm from a cluster and tag 
it for daily measurement 
and recording. Position the 
production data on the 
lactation curve (to be 
produced), based on 
calving dates. A reliable 
lactation curve is essential 
to forecasting future milk 
productivity. 
Each farmer is provided 
with a measuring bucket, 
to keep after measurement. 
Photographs and diagrams 
should be provided as 
prompts for breed 
identification. 
A repeat 3-day milk 
measurement should be 
made where resources 
allow. 

Calving date Latest calving date 

Clusters as 
subsample, 
by 
production 
system. 

Recall 
Provides insight into the 
effectiveness of mating 
management. 

Calving interval 
Previous and 
expected next 
calving date 

Clusters, 
by 
production 
system. 

Recall 

Provides a means of 
converting lactation 
production to annual 
production. 

Calf suckling 
practice 

Exposure of cow to 
suckling calf  Recall 

The pragmatic approach is 
to determine whether the 
response is 
none/little/other, in 
absence of better measures. 
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Table 2.5.  Indicator group: egg production and productivity. 
 

Indicator name 
Variable(s) required, 
extent of 
disaggregation 

Sampling 
approach 

Data 
capture 
mechanism 

Notes and lessons drawn 
from Test phase 

Number of hens per 
farming enterprise 

Total number of hens, 
disaggregated by 
laying status, breed. 

Random 
within a 
tight cluster, 
by 
production 
system. 

Recall 
survey 

Sampling requires specificity to 
the production or market 
system, although not 
necessarily a large sample size. 
Future developments may 
include disaggregation by 
markets served for eggs or 
poultry. 

Proportion of hens 
currently laying per 
farming enterprise 

Total number of hens; 
total number of hens 
laying.  

Random 
within a 
tight cluster, 
by 
production 
system. 

Recall 
survey 

Seasonality of hen production 
and choice of survey date will 
impact results.  
Future developments may 
include recording the number 
or proportion of hens laying in 
different seasons, and different 
breeds. 

Seasonal distribution 
of egg production at 
farm level; seasonal 
productivity 

Proportion of all eggs 
produced, in each 
month of the year. 

Cluster as 
subset of 
random 

Communal, 
proportional 
piling 

Communal exercise abstracts 
from individual farm 
fluctuations due to nutrition, 
flock dynamics or predation, as 
well as more general events 
such as disease epidemics. 

Eggs produced on 
farm over a 12-month 
period 

Average number of 
clutches per hen; 
average number of 
eggs per clutch; time 
between clutches; 
whether eggs are 
transferred from 
laying to brooding 
hens; whether eggs are 
removed for sale, 
consumption or as 
gifts. 

Random 
within a 
tight cluster, 
by 
production 
system. 

Recall 
survey 

Sampling requires specificity 
to the production or market 
system, although not 
necessarily a large sample size.  
The inclusion of variables on 
clutch and management will 
help in the development of 
other indicators, such as the 
number of clutches per year, 
the number of eggs per clutch, 
the impact of clutch 
management and the 
sale/marketing approach to egg 
production. The inclusion of a 
variable on chicken breed, to 
identify the interaction of 
breed with these factors, if 
easily identified by farmers, 
should be considered. 

Eggs produced per 
hen over a 12-month 
period 

Average number of 
clutches per hen; 
average number of 
eggs per clutch; time 
between clutches; 
whether eggs are 
transferred from 
laying to brooding 
hens; whether eggs are 
removed for sale, 
consumption or as 
gifts. 

Random 
within a 
tight cluster, 
by 
production 
system. 

Recall 
survey 

Sampling requires specificity 
to the production or market 
system, although not 
necessarily a large sample size.  
The inclusion of variables on 
clutch and management will 
help in the development of 
other indicators, such as the 
number of clutches per year, 
the number of eggs per clutch, 
the impact of clutch 
management and the 
sale/marketing approach to egg 
production. Inclusion of a 
variable on chicken breed, to 
identify interaction of breed 
with these factors, if easily 
identified by farmers, should 
be considered. 
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Table 2.6.  Indicator group: grazing feed production and productivity, sources, 
availability, use and sustainability. 

 

Indicator 
name 

Variable(s) 
required, extent 

of 
disaggregation 

Sampling 
approach 

Data 
capture 

mechanism 

Notes and lessons drawn from 
Test phase 

Extent of 
use of 
purchased 
feed, by 
species and 
age/sex 
category. 

For each item of 
a list of specified 
purchased feed 
types: livestock 
species number 
in each livestock 
age category; 
number of days 
on which the 
purchased feed 
was used; 
season/s in which 
the feed was 
used. 

Random 
within a tight 
cluster, by 
production 
system, 
within 
resource 
dependencies. 

Recall 
survey, tick 
box. 

Sampling requires specificity to 
the production or market system, 
although not necessarily a large 
sample size. The seasons are to be 
defined locally. 
The use helps to determine 
differences in purchased feed 
source(s) used for different types 
of livestock, as well as livestock in 
different age categories. Seasonal 
differences may be used to 
compare with results to indicator 
calculation for feed sources other 
than purchased feed, to build a 
year-round picture of feed usage 
and availability patterns. 

Number of 
days 
annually1 
each type 
of livestock 
uses 
particular 
feed crops 
and their 
residue 
categories 

Number of days 
annually each 
type of livestock 
uses particular 
feed crops and 
their residue 
categories 

Random 
within a tight 
cluster, by 
production 
system, 
within 
resource 
dependencies. 

Recall 
survey, tick 
box. 

Sampling requires specificity to 
the production or market system, 
but not necessarily a large sample 
size. The seasons are to be defined 
locally. 
The use helps to determine 
differences in feed crops or 
residues grazed for different types 
of livestock, as well as livestock in 
different age categories. Seasonal 
differences may be used to 
compare with results to indicator 
calculation for feed sources other 
than feed crops, to build a year-
round picture of feed usage and 
availability patterns. 

Number of 
days 
annually on 
which 
different 
types of 
grazing 
area are 
grazed by 
different 
types of 
livestock 

For each of a list 
of specified 
grazing types 
(e.g. fenced 
grazing, 
communal 
grazing, rented 
grazing, 
roadsides and 
public area 
grazing): number 
of days grazed 
annually for each 
livestock type; 
season(s) in 
which feed used 
(tick boxes). 

Random 
within a tight 
cluster, by 
production 
system, 
within 
resource 
dependencies. 
Targeted to 
identified 
communal 
grazing areas. 

Recall 
survey, tick 
box. 

Sampling requires specificity to 
the production or market system, 
but not necessarily a large sample 
size. 
The seasons are to be defined 
locally. 
The use helps to determine 
differences in grazing area usage 
for different types of livestock, as 
well as livestock in different age 
categories. Seasonal differences 
may be used to compare with 
results to indicator calculation for 
feed sources other than grazing 
areas, to build a year-round picture 
of feed usage patterns. 
Identification on the basis of 
grazing feed type will help to 
build a picture of reliance on 

                                                           
1 An alternative may be the number of days in the last 12 months.  
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particular grazing sources across 
different sampled regions. 
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Indicator 
name 

Variable(s) 
required, extent 

of 
disaggregation 

Sampling 
approach 

Data 
capture 

mechanism 

Notes and lessons drawn from 
Test phase 

Pasture 
productivity 
(quality) 

Rating of pasture 
degradation on a 
scale from 
‘None’ to 
‘Severe’ using 
the contributing 
factors of 
presence of 
[specified weed], 
and bush 
encroachment. 
For each item of 
a list of specified 
grazing types 
(e.g. fenced 
grazing, 
communal 
grazing, rented 
grazing, 
roadsides and 
public area 
grazing): rating 
the presence of 
[specified weed]; 
rating the extent 
of bush 
encroachment. 

Random 
within a tight 
cluster, by 
production 
system, 
within 
resource 
dependencies. 
Targeted to 
identified 
communal 
grazing areas. 

Communal 
question. 
Likert 
scale. 

A subsample is required. A recall 
survey is used in the Test phase. 
The following four-point scale is 
used: None; Some; Moderate; 
Severe. Group-based questioning 
and proportional piling are 
recommended for the communal 
response. The analysis may 
include contrasting with indicators 
of bare ground and grazing quality 
to build a picture of overall access 
to grazed feed. 
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Table 2.7.  Indicator group: grazing feed production and productivity, sources, 
availability, use and sustainability (continued). 

 

Indicator 
name 

Variable(s) 
required, extent 

of disaggregation 

Sampling 
approach 

Data 
capture 

mechanism 

Notes and lessons drawn from 
Test phase 

Pasture 
productivity 
(quantity and 
quality) 

Rating of the 
amount of bare 
ground on 
communal or 
fenced grazing 
land on a scale 
from ‘None’ to 
‘Severe’. 
For each of a list 
of specified 
grazing types (e.g. 
fenced grazing, 
communal 
grazing, rented 
grazing, roadsides 
and public area 
grazing): rating 
the amount of bare 
ground. 

Clusters, 
by 
production 
system. 

Communal 
question. 
Likert 
scale. 

A subsample is required. The 
following four-point scale is used: 
None; Some; Moderate; Severe. 
Group-based questioning and 
proportional piling are 
recommended for the communal 
response. The analysis may include 
contrasting with indicators of 
pasture degradation and grazing 
quality to build a picture of overall 
access to grazed feed. 

Pasture 
productivity 
(quality) 

Rating of grazing 
quality on a scale 
of 'Poor' to 
'Excellent' using 
the contributing 
factors of 
[specified] 
beneficial grazing 
species. 
For each of a list 
of specified 
grazing types (e.g. 
fenced grazing, 
communal 
grazing, rented 
grazing, roadsides 
and public area 
grazing): rating 
the quality of one 
or more 
[specified] grazing 
species present. 

Clusters, 
by 
production 
system. 

Communal 
question. 
Likert 
scale. 

A subsample is required. The 
following four-point scale is used: 
Poor; Average; Good; Excellent.  
Diagrams or photographs of 
pasture plant and weed types 
should be included as prompts. 
If a particular species is ‘Absent’, 
this fact should be flagged. Group-
based questioning and proportional 
piling are recommended for the 
communal response. The analysis 
may include contrasting with 
indicators of pasture degradation 
and bare ground to build a picture 
of overall access to grazed feed. 

2.9. Calculation of indicators 

Deriving indicators from variables will generally involve relatively 
straightforward calculations, for example: 

• Adding the various ages and sexes of livestock owned by a farmer to 
determine their total herd size; 
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• Adding the various livestock totals of all surveyed farmers to determine 
the total number of livestock included in the sample; 

• Calculating the average herd size among surveyed farmers by dividing 
this total by the number of surveyed farmers; 

• Calculating the totals of different types of purchased feeds or feed crops 
used for different types of livestock of each surveyed farmer; 

• Determining total annual egg production per hen by multiplying the 
average number of eggs produced per clutch by the number of clutches 
annually; 

• Calculating total milk produced per cow or per farm on an annual basis; 
or 

• Delineating egg or milk production, or livestock weight, on the basis of 
factors such as farm enterprise district, animal breed(s), ages and sex, or 
differing farmer practices. 

Tables 2.8 to 2.13 provide further details on how indicators are to be calculated, 
including options for disaggregation of calculations, units of observation, and 
integration with other data sets. Integration is discussed further in Chapter 3. 

Table 2.8.  Indicator calculation: animal numbers, herd structure and dynamics. 

 

Indicator Calculation Disaggregation Unit of 
observation 

Data 
integration 
necessary 

Numbers of animals 
held today   Species, sex, age, 

breed 
Farm 
holding   

Numbers born   Species, sex, age Farm 
holding   

Numbers purchased   Species, sex, age Farm 
holding   

Numbers gifted in   Species, sex, age Farm 
holding   

Numbers died   Species, sex, age Farm 
holding   

Numbers sold   Species, sex, age Farm 
holding   

Numbers gifted out   Species, sex, age Farm 
holding   

Change in animal 
numbers 

Reconciliation of entries 
and exits Species, sex, age Farm 

holding   

Reproductive rates Births / breeding stock or 
total stock 

Species, sex, age, 
breed 

Farm 
holding   

Deaths and other 
losses 

Deaths / breeding stock or 
total stock 

Species, sex, age, 
breed 

Farm 
holding   

Rates of offtake and 
intake 

Entry and exit / breeding 
stock or total stock Species, sex, age Farm 

holding   

Stocking rate Animal numbers / land area Species, sex, age, 
breed 

Farm 
holding 

Land areas 
used 

Seasonal 
distribution of births 

Proportions of 100 from 
piling Species Community 

Alignment 
with spatial 
data 

Frequency of cause 
of death 

Proportions of 100 from 
piling Species Community   
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Frequency of exit 
channels Entries / totals Species Community   

Frequency of entry 
channels Entries / totals Species Community   

 

 

Table 2.9.  Indicator calculation: body weight and growth rate. 

 

Indicator Calculation Disaggregation Unit of 
observation 

Data 
integration 
necessary 

Animal weight Alignment of girth 
measure with curve 

Species, sex, age, 
breed, holding Animal Girth vs 

weight curve 

Animal growth Alignment of repeated 
girth measure with curve 

Species, sex, age, 
breed, holding Animal Girth vs 

weight curve 

Average weight 
per animal 

Average per holding, 
average per region. For 
Goats2: 
Body Weight = 0.761HG 
+ 0.160SH -28.81 (male)
  
Body Weight = 0.662HG 
+ 0.321SH -28.67 (female) 
For Sheep1: 
Body Weight = 0.764HG 
+ 0.17SH + 0.074BCS-
36.06 (male) 
 
Body Weight = 0.882HG 
+ 0.057BCS-33.03 
(female) 

Species, sex, age, 
breed, holding, 
weight classes, age 
classes, time of year 

Animal  

Average growth 
rate per animal 

Average per holding, 
average per region 

Species, sex, age, 
breed, holding, 
weight classes, age 
classes, time of year 

Animal  

Animal weight 
produced per 
breeding animal 

Average per holding / 
number of breeding 
animals 

Species, sex, age, 
breed, holding, 
weight classes, age 
classes, time of year 

Farm 
holding 

Animal 
numbers by 
age, sex and 
breed 

 

  

                                                           
2Formulae delivered from ongoing research using the Gold Standard data, where HG = heart 
girth (cm); SH = shoulder height (cm) and BCS = body condition score (on a scale of 1 to 4).
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Table 2.10.  Indicator calculation: milk production and productivity. 

 

Indicator Calculation Disaggregation Unit of 
observation 

Data 
integration 
necessary 

Number of cows 
milked, pregnant 

 Age, breed Farm 
holding 

 

Number of cows 
milked, non-
pregnant 

 Age, breed Farm 
holding 

 

Number of cows 
not being milked, 
pregnant 

 Age, breed Farm 
holding 

 

Number of cows 
not being milked, 
non-pregnant, have 
been pregnant in 
the past 

 Age, breed Farm 
holding 

 

Number of cows 
never pregnant 

 Age, breed Farm 
holding 

 

Number of 
productive cows (a) All cows – cows never pregnant  Farm 

holding 
 

Number of 
productive cows (b) 

Weighted average of cows of 
each status 

 Farm 
holding 

 

Current lactation 
calving dates 

  Animal  

Previous lactation 
calving dates 

  Animal  

Future calving 
dates 

  Animal  

Calving interval Current – previous calving dates Age, breed Animal  
Average calving 
interval 

Future – current – previous 
calving dates Age, breed Animal  

Milk production as 
3-day average 

 
Age, breed, 
stage of 
lactation, calf 
access 

Animal  

Milk production per 
lactation 

Alignment of milk production 
measure with curve, relative to 
calving date. 
Formula to relate to lactation 
curve:3 
Where YA=average of 
three days’ production 
recorded in a short 
interval in the lactation, 
then the whole of (a 230-
day) lactation production 
Y can be calculated as 
Y = Σt-A (aAbe-ca) + Σ230-

A(aAbe-ca). 
Parameters a, b and c 
generated by ongoing 
analysis of the Gold 
Standard data are: 

 

Age, breed, 
stage of 
lactation, calf 
access 

Animal 

Daily 
production vs 
lactation 
curve 

                                                           
 3 Based on the incomplete gamma function developed during ongoing work. Yt = atbe-ct where 
Yt = milk yield at time t, a is the parameter that represents a scale factor or milk production at 
the beginning of lactation, b represents the slope parameter up to the peak yield or a parameter 
determining the slope of the increasing part of the function, c is the descending slope parameter, 
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Table 2.11. Indicator calculation: egg production and productivity. 

 

Indicator Calculation Disaggregation Unit of 
observation 

Data 
integration 
necessary 

Number of hens 
owned 

 Breed Farm 
holding 

 

Average number of 
clutches per year 
(a) 

 Breed, clutch 
management 

Farm 
holding 

 

Average numbers 
of egg/clutch 

 Breed, clutch 
management 

Farm 
holding 

 

Average period 
between clutch 
initiation 

 Breed, clutch 
management 

Farm 
holding 

Influence of 
clutch 
management 
on production 

Clutch 
management: egg 
removal 

 Breed Farm 
holding 

 

Average number of 
clutches per year 
(b) 

365 / average period 
between clutch initiation 

Breed, clutch 
management 

Farm 
holding 

 

Egg production per 
year 

Number of hens * 
clutches per year * eggs 
per clutch 

Breed, clutch 
management 

Farm 
holding 

 

Annual distribution 
of egg production 
in the community 

% of total annual eggs 
(indexed to 100) in each 
month 

 Community  

Annual distribution 
of egg production 
at farm level 

Average egg production 
per farm * proportion of 
eggs produced in each 
month 

 Farm 
holding 

 

 

                                                           
and t is the length of time since calving or the number of days after calving. e is the base of the 
natural logarithm. 

Indicator Calculation Disaggregation Unit of 
observation 

Data 
integration 
necessary 

Milk production 
per year 

Milk production per lactation 
* (12 / calving interval) 

Age, breed, 
stage of 
lactation, calf 
access 

Animal 

Daily 
production 
vs lactation 
curve 

Average milk 
production per 
cow 

Measures / numbers of 
productive cows 

 Farm 
holding 

 

Average milk 
production per 
farm 

Milk production per cow * 
numbers of productive cows 

   

Annual 
distribution of 
milk production in 
the community 

  Community  

Annual 
distribution of 
milk production at 
farm level 

Average milk production per 
farm * proportion of milk 
produced in each month 

 Farm 
holding 
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Table 2.12. Indicator calculation: grazing feed production and productivity, sources, 
availability, use and sustainability (continued). 

 

Indicator Calculation Disaggregation Unit of 
observation 

Data 
integration 
necessary 

Feed intake on 
grazing 

Animals days’ grazing 
per year * areas Species, sex, age Farm 

holding 

Feed 
availability 
per ha 

Pasture quantity Severity of pasture 
degradation 

 Communal 
land holding 

Calibrated to 
pasture 
quality 
measures for 
bare patches 
+ species 

Pasture quality Degree of infestation 
with indicator species 

 Communal 
land holding 

Calibrated to 
pasture 
quality 
measures for 
indicator 
species 

Carrying capacity 
of grazing land Animals present / areas  Communal 

land holding 
 

Sustainability of 
carrying capacity 
(a) 

Animals present / areas 
trend 

 Communal 
land holding 

 

Sustainability of 
carrying capacity 
(b) 

Indicator plants present / 
areas trend 

 Communal 
land holding 

Calibrated to 
pasture 
quality 
measures for 
indicator 
species 
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Table 2.13. Indicator calculation: grazing feed production and productivity, sources, 
availability, use and sustainability. 

 

Indicator Calculation Disaggregation Unit of 
observation 

Data 
integration 
necessary 

Areas in major 
crops 

 Crop type Farm 
holding 

 

Use of major crops  Crop type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Use of major crops’ 
residues 

 Crop type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Major crop number 
of days feeding 
allocated 

 Crop type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Quantities of major 
feeds purchased 

 Feed type Farm 
holding 

 

Use of major feeds  Feed type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Major crop number 
of days feeding 
allocated 

 Feed type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Area of fenced 
grazing available 

 Feed type Farm 
holding 

 

Use of fenced 
grazing 

 Feed type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Area of communal 
grazing available 

 Feed type Farm 
holding 

 

Use of communal 
grazing 

 Feed type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Area of rented 
grazing available 

 Feed type Farm 
holding 

 

Use of rented 
grazing 

 Feed type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Area of public 
areas grazing 
available 

 Feed type Farm 
holding 

 

Use of public areas 
grazing 

 Feed type, 
species, sex, age 

Farm 
holding 

 

Stocking rate of 
fenced grazing 

Animals days’ grazing 
per year / areas Species, sex, age Farm 

holding 
 

Stocking rate of 
communal grazing 

Animals days’ grazing 
per year + others' 
grazing/ areas 

Species, sex, age Communal 
land holding 

 

Stocking rate of 
rented grazing 

Animals days’ grazing 
per year / areas Species, sex, age Farm 

holding 
 

Stocking rate of 
public areas 
grazing 

Animals days’ grazing 
per year + others’ 
grazing/ areas 

Species, sex, age Community  

Feed intake on 
crops 

Animals days’ grazing 
per year * areas Species, sex, age Farm 

holding 

Feed 
availability 
per ha 
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3  
Methodology Used to  
Identify Good Practices in  
Estimating Livestock  
Production and Productivity  
Within the livestock sector, numerous issues have been highlighted as being 
particularly challenging for survey design. After examining the current data 
collection methods, and in consultation with in-country partners for each test 
country, project staff developed a set of appropriate methods and instruments for 
improved data collection. In all countries, new approaches to the measurement 
of animal numbers and herd or flock dynamics were assigned a high priority. 
Relevant variables were addressed in ‘alternative’ questionnaires in a way that 
could better relate to productivity measures (e.g. milk production, calving 
interval, and calf suckling all related to the numbers of cows being milked; 
access to common or fenced pasture, seasonality and animal numbers in 
Botswana).  The questionnaire design was substantially informed by the desire 
for consistency in these matters.  

The first version was based on the current methods and information gained by 
government authorities, and was designed to create a benchmark on ‘existing’ 
indicators. The second questionnaire asked a separate set of questions and 
provided a test of alternative questioning designed to examine other indicators 
and variables. The differences between the surveys were introduced to better 
utilize farmer understanding and recall, and to improve consistency and the 
intuitive appeal of questions. They also shifted the targeting of production-
related information to enable multiple approaches by which key indicators could 
be calculated and disaggregated. Additionally, some non-survey methods were 
introduced in both countries to reflect the gap analysis’ emphasis on (a) the need 
for non-recall methods; (b) farmer involvement; and (c) access to information 
on feeds and growth rates which had not been attempted before. In Indonesia, 
questionnaires are not currently conducted for the smallholder commodities in 
question; therefore, recall-based questionnaires were designed, based on the 
suggested approach of the literature review and the Indonesian gap analysis.  
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The alternative methods, as presented in the alternative questionnaires, are 
employed as tests.  Although they are formulated as being seemingly the best 
alternative, the results of the test phase are presented and discussed here, in the 
context of improving methods of data collection. Thus, not all alternative 
methods are subsequently recommended. 

The sample sizes used during the test phase were small and based on a cluster 
strategy. For each test, ‘Gold Standard’ measured data was collected to facilitate 
comparison and reliability checking of the observed indicators in a sample of 
livestock or feeding sites. The comparison between the Gold Standard data and 
the other two questionnaires was facilitated by paired sampling: the design of 
the fieldwork entailed the participation of all respondent households in Gold 
Standard physical measurements, and the participation of half of the respondent 
households in each of the existing and alternative questionnaires.        

In Indonesia, currently there is no data set based on smallholder livestock 
production and productivity. Milk production in Indonesia is carried out only 
within a limited geographical area (Malang) and current surveys consider only 
the largest producers, which would not be considered smallholders. In this 
context, a single survey (effectively the alternative) was therefore used to record 
information on smallholder production, with actual milk production per animal 
supervised and measured by enumerators for comparison against the Gold 
Standard data. Similarly, in examining cattle and goat productivity in three test 
locations within Indonesia, a single survey (again, the alternative) was used and 
the Gold Standard required enumerators to weigh the cattle using a set of 
transportable scales.   

In all countries, group scoring and assessment were trialled under alternative 
procedures to enable an assessment of the bias in existing recall-based individual 
surveys. In Indonesia and Botswana, animal live weight and growth rate were 
measured under the Gold Standard procedure, and accompanied by girth 
measurement and Body Condition Score (BCS), which offer (non-recall or non-
survey) alternative measurement systems that are cheaper and less 
infrastructure-dependent than weighing.  These also contribute to a possible set 
of farmer roles in livestock data collection. In Botswana, existing questionnaires 
on feed and pasture use were tested against new recall-based questions, and non-
survey and non-recall questions requiring subjective assessment of pasture 
condition. These were tested against a Gold Standard that used modern 
agronomic pasture assessment procedures. Again, these approaches foster 
farmer involvement, and consistency and flexibility in use in the calculation of 
key indicators. In the United Republic of Tanzania, the alternative questionnaires 
addressed animal breeds and management systems (particularly egg clutch 
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management and calves’ consumption of milk) to better disaggregate data sets 
and provide a practical backdrop to farmer involvement that is consistent with 
extension work.  

3.1. Pre-testing 

The use of the alternative, as opposed to the existing, questionnaires with 
comparison to a Gold Standard provides the capacity for pretesting of survey 
responses and collection methods. By applying these techniques across a limited 
but varied number of households, the fieldwork component of this project is in 
essence a form of pre-testing for changes and alternative recommendations that 
can be implemented on a larger scale, such as in a country-wide agricultural 
census. Additionally, enumerators completed a number of practice runs of the 
survey and methods during the training with a subset of the targeted sample. 
Feedback from this process resulted in changes and refinement of the wording 
or methods of the tasks to be completed, and emphasizes how the pre-testing 
phase of any survey provides an opportunity to vary methods and approaches 
and to reword ambiguous or problematic questions.  

3.2. Questionnaires: existing and alternative 

The existing and alternative questionnaire forms used are presented below, and 
the key differences are discussed in Chapter 5 of this report. 

3.2.1. Botswana – sheep and goat questionnaires 

Basic or common questions were asked in both surveys to enable a household 
identifier and to recognize the respondent’s position within the household. A 
sample is shown in Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1. Botswana sheep and goats – basic questions. 
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The existing (E) survey was conducted by household members of half of the total 
participant sample. The questionnaire used is shown below in Figure 3.2. 

Figure 3.2. Botswana sheep and goats – existing questionnaire. 
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The alternative (A) survey (Figures 3.3 and 3.4), completed with the other half 
of the householder sample, asked for further details on seasonal production and 
animal weight. 

Figure 3.3. Botswana sheep and goats – alternative questionnaire. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.4. Botswana sheep and goats – alternative questionnaire (continued). 

 

  

3. How many animals were born in each of these seasons of the last year?

SHEEP
Males 

under 1 
year

Females 
under 1 

year Is there a main lambing date?
GOATS

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year Is there a main kidding date?

“RAINY SEASON” October – March Yes “RAINY SEASON” October – March Yes

“DRY SEASON” – April – Sept No “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept No

4. How many animals were purchased or obtained in each season of the last year?

SHEEP

Ram 
(uncastrate

d) 1 year 
and over

Castrated 
males 1 
year and 

over

Females 1 
year and 

over

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year
Total GOATS

Buck 
(uncastrate

d) 1 year 
and over

Castrated 
males 1 
year and 

over

Females 1 
year and 

over

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year
Total

“RAINY SEASON” October – March “RAINY SEASON” October – March

“DRY SEASON” – April – Sept “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept

Purchased “RAINY SEASON” October – March Purchased “RAINY SEASON” October – March

From trader From trader

From other farmer From other farmer

From other source From other source

Purchased “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept Purchased “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept

From trader From trader

From other farmer From other farmer

From other source From other source

              

 

   
 

 
  

  

  
  

 
  

 
  

 

   
 

 
  

  

  
  

 
  

 
  

        

          

          

  

    

      

  

    

            

  

    

      

  

    

6. How many animals died in each season of the last year?

SHEEP

Ram 
(uncastrate

d) 1 year 
and over

Castrated 
males 1 
year and 

over

Females 1 
year and 

over

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year
Total GOATS

Buck 
(uncastrate

d) 1 year 
and over

Castrated 
males 1 
year and 

over

Females 1 
year and 

over

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year
Total

“RAINY SEASON” October – March “RAINY SEASON” October – March

“DRY SEASON” – April – Sept “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept

Causes of death “RAINY SEASON” October – March Causes of death “RAINY SEASON” October – March

1. Diseases
1. Diseases

2. Parasites
2. Parasites

3. Accidents
3. Accidents

4. Predators
4. Predators

5. Drought 5. Drought

6. Other
6. Other

Causes of death “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept Causes of death “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept

1. Diseases
1. Diseases

2. Parasites
2. Parasites

3. Accidents
3. Accidents

4. Predators
4. Predators

5. Drought 5. Drought

6. Other
6. Other

7. How many animals were given away in each season of the last year?

SHEEP

Ram 
(uncastrate

d) 1 year 
and over

Castrated 
males 1 
year and 

over

Females 1 
year and 

over

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year
Total GOATS

Buck 
(uncastrate

d) 1 year 
and over

Castrated 
males 1 
year and 

over

Females 1 
year and 

over

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year
Total

“RAINY SEASON” October – March “RAINY SEASON” October – March

“DRY SEASON” – April – Sept “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept

8. How many animals were slaughtered for consumption in each season of the last year?

SHEEP

Ram 
(uncastrate

d) 1 year 
and over

Castrated 
males 1 
year and 

over

Females 1 
year and 

over

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year
Total GOATS

Buck 
(uncastrate

d) 1 year 
and over

Castrated 
males 1 
year and 

over

Females 1 
year and 

over

Males 
under 1 

year

Females 
under 1 

year
Total

“RAINY SEASON” October – March “RAINY SEASON” October – March

“DRY SEASON” – April – Sept “DRY SEASON” – April – Sept

9. What is the average weight of your animals at each of the following ages?

3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

SHEEP kg kg kg

GOATS kg kg kg
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3.2.2. Botswana – feed questionnaires 

The same set of basic or common household questions were asked for both the 
existing and alternative feed surveys (Figure 3.5.). 

Figure 3.5. Botswana feed – basic questions. 
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All householders were asked to complete either the existing or alternative 
surveys about feed production with sampling chosen randomly. The existing 
questionnaire is shown in Figure 3.6., and the alternative one in Figure 3.7. 

Figure 3.6. Botswana feed – existing questionnaire. 

 

 

 

 

 

FEEDS: EXISTING QUESTIONNAIRE

ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

CENSUS DISTRICT HOUSEHOLD CODE

ENUMERATION AREA cell phone number

BLOCK NUMBER ENUMERATOR

DWELLING NUMBER
Date

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER

FULL NAME OF HOLDER

SEX OF HOLDER

NAME OF RESPONDENT

1 2 3 4
FEEDS Fed to Cattle (tick) Sheep (tick) Goats (tick) Quantities purchased (kg)
Lucerne
Nitrogen/protein feeds
Drought pellets
Ram, Lamb and Ewe pellets
Moroko
Salt
Dicalcium Phosphate
Lablab
Molasses (powder)
Molasses (liquid)
Molasses (meal)
Stover (Lotlhaka)
Grasses (fodder)
Grains (barley)
Mineral block (e.g. rumevite)
Hay
Feed grade urea
Other

4. What area was sown to each of the feed crops in the last agricultural season 1 Oct 2014 - 30 Sept 2105?
Crops grown: Area (ha)
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The alternative (A) questionnaire asked respondents to consider demand for and 
supply of feed. 

 

Figure 3.7. Botswana feed – alternative questionnaire. 
 

  

 

  

FEEDS: ALTERNATIVE QUESTIONNAIRE

ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

CENSUS DISTRICT HOUSEHOLD CODE

ENUMERATION AREA cell phone number

BLOCK NUMBER ENUMERATOR

DWELLING NUMBER
Date WET SEASON OCT-MARCH 182 days

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER DRY SEASON APRIL-SEPT 183 days
365

FULL NAME OF HOLDER

SEX OF HOLDER

NAME OF RESPONDENT

1. What are the numbers of CATTLE, and OTHER ANIMALS held NOW? (A different questionnaire has recorded the numbers of sheep and goats)

CATTLE Bulls Oxen Cows Heifers Tollies
Female 
calves

Male calves Total OTHER ANIMALS Horses
Donkeys and 

mules
Pigs Poultry Others Others

NUMBER NUMBER

2. What areas of crop are grown, and are they or their residues fed to animals?  If so, for how many days each year?

AREA (ha)
NUMBER OF 

DAYS grain fed 
to CATTLE?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS stubble 

grazed by 
CATTLE?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS stover 

fed to CATTLE?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS by-

products fed 
to CATTLE?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS grain 

fed to 
SHEEP?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS stubble 

grazed by 
SHEEP?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS stover 

fed to 
SHEEP?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS by-

products fed to 
SHEEP?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS grain fed 

to GOATS?

NUMBER OF DAYS stubble 
grazed by GOATS?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS stover 

fed to GOATS?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS by-

products fed 
to GOATS?

NUMBER OF DAYS 
grain fed to OTHER 

ANIMALS?

NUMBER OF DAYS 
stubble grazed by 
OTHER ANIMALS?

NUMBER OF 
DAYS stover 

fed to OTHER 
ANIMALS?

NUMBER OF DAYS 
by-products fed to 
OTHER ANIMALS?

Maize

Other grains

Oilseeds

Beans

Groundnuts

Lablab

Lucerne

Other crops

2. Which feeds are purchased, and which animals are they fed to? For how many days each year?

AREA (ha)
DAYS FED TO 

COWS?
DAYS FED TO 

YOUNG CATTLE?
DAYS FED TO 

CALVES?
DAYS FED TO 

EWES?

DAYS FED TO 
YOUNG 
SHEEP?

DAYS FED TO 
LAMBS?

DAYS FED TO 
DOES

DAYS FED TO 
YOUNG 
GOATS?

DAYS FED TO 
KIDS

SEASON USED (RAINY OR 
DRY)

Lucerne

Nitrogen/protein feeds

Drought pellets

Ram, Lamb and Ewe pellets

Moroko

Salt

Dicalcium Phosphate

Lablab

Molasses (powder)

Molasses (liquid)

Molasses (meal)

Stover (Lotlhaka)

Grasses (fodder)

Grains (barley)

Mineral block (e.g. rumevite)

Hay

Feed grade urea

Other

3. How much grazing is available to you? 4. What is the extent of overgrazing in these areas?

APPROX 
TOTAL AREA 

(ha)

DAYS USED 
FOR CATTLE

DAYS USED FOR 
SHEEP

DAYS USED FOR 
GOATS

DAYS USED 
FOR OTHER 
ANIMALS?

Fenced grazing Fenced grazing NONE SOME MODERATE SEVERE EXTREME

Communal grazing Communal grazing NONE SOME MODERATE SEVERE EXTREME

Rented grazing Rented grazing NONE SOME MODERATE SEVERE EXTREME

Roadsides and other public areas Roadsides and other public areas NONE SOME MODERATE SEVERE EXTREME

Other Other NONE SOME MODERATE SEVERE EXTREME

CIRCLE THE RATING OF OVER-GRAZING
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3.2.3. United Republic of Tanzania – egg questionnaires 

In the United Republic of Tanzania, the common basic questions (Figure 3.8.) 
were drawn from the household identification section of the National Panel 
Survey. 

Figure 3.8. United Republic of Tanzania eggs – basic questions. 

 

 

The existing  survey (Figure 3.9.) was conducted with half the total sample of 
householders for this project and was drawn from the ‘Other Products’ section 
of the National Panel Survey. The questionnaire asked respondents to recall the 
number of months in which eggs were produced, as well as the amount of 
production per month. 

Figure 3.9. United Republic of Tanzania eggs – existing questionnaire. 

 

 

EXISTING QUESTIONNAIRE

REGION

DISTRICT

WARD

VILLAGE ENUMERATION AREA

KITONGOJI OR MTAA NAME

HOUSEHOLD ID (FROM LIST)

NAME OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD

CELL PHONE NUMBER

1 For how many months were eggs produced in the last year? E1.1

2 How many eggs per month were produced in each of those months?

YES/NO No. eggs
Sep E2.1 E2.2
Oct E2.3 E2.4
Nov E2.5 E2.6
Dec E2.7 E2.8
Jan E2.9 E2.10
Feb E2.11 E2.12
Mar E2.13 E2.14
Apr E2.15 E2.16
May E2.17 E2.18
Jun E2.19 E2.20
Jul E2.21 E2.22
Aug E2.23 E2.24
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The alternative survey was conducted with the other half of the total sample of 
householders. The questionnaire asked respondents to recall the number of 
active hens in a year, the number of clutches per year per hen, the number of 
eggs per clutch, and the gap between clutches. A sample of the alternative survey 
is shown below in Figure 3.10. 

Figure 3.10. United Republic of Tanzania eggs – alternative questionnaire. 

 

 

  

ALTERNATIVE QUESTIONNAIRE

REGION

DISTRICT

WARD

VILLAGE ENUMERATION AREA

KITONGOJI OR MTAA NAME

HOUSEHOLD ID (FROM LIST)

NAME OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD

CELL PHONE NUMBER

1 What strain of hen do you keep? A1.1 strain

2 How many hens laid eggs in the past year? A2.1 hens

3 How many clutches did each hen lay, on average? A3.1 clutches

4 How many eggs per clutch were laid on average? A4.1 eggs

5 What is the usual period from the beginning of a clutch, to the beginning of the next clutch? A5.1 days

6 In your practice, do you transfer eggs from laying hens to brooding hens? A6.1 YES/NO

7 In your practice, do you remove eggs for sale, consumption or to give as gifts? A7.1 YES/NO
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3.2.4. United Republic of Tanzania – milk questionnaires 

As with the egg questionnaires, basic questions were drawn from the household 
identification section of the National Panel Survey (Figure 3.11.). 

Figure 3.11. United Republic of Tanzania milk – basic questions. 

 

 

The existing questionnaire (Figure 3.12.) again asked half of the householder 
sample to recall the number of months of milk production and the amount of 
production per month. 

Figure 3.12. United Republic of Tanzania milk – existing questionnaire. 

 

 

  

EXISTING QUESTIONNAIRE

REGION

DISTRICT

WARD

VILLAGE ENUMERATION AREA

KITONGOJI OR MTAA NAME

HOUSEHOLD ID (FROM LIST)

NAME OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD

CELL PHONE NUMBER

1 How many cows were milked in the last 12 months? E1.1 cows

2 How many months were cows milked for, on average? E2.1 months

3 What was the average milk production per cow per day? E3.1 l/day

4 In which month was the highest milk production per cow per day? E4.1 l/day in month E4.2

5 In which month was the lowest milk production per cow per day? E5.1 l/day in month E5.2

NONE LIMITED UNLIMITED
6 What was the average calf suckling practice? E6.1

7 What was the average household use of milk? E7.1 l/day
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The alternative questionnaire (Figure 3.13.), conducted with the other half of the 
householder sample, asked for more details on milk production over lactation 
periods, time between calvings, calf access practices, and milk usage. 

Figure 3.13. United Republic of Tanzania milk – alternative questionnaire. 

 

 

  

ALTERNATIVE QUESTIONNAIRE

REGION

DISTRICT

WARD

VILLAGE ENUMERATION AREA

KITONGOJI OR MTAA NAME

HOUSEHOLD ID (FROM LIST)

NAME OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD

CELL PHONE NUMBER

1 What is the total number of cows milked in the last 12 months? indigenous cows A1.1 cows
improved cows A1.2 cows

indigenous cows improved cows
2 What is the average milk production per cow day over whole lactation? A2.1 A2.2 l/cow/day
3 What is the average number of months milked per cow? A3.1 A3.2 months

indigenous cows
improved 

cows
4 What is the average milk production per day in these months of lactation? First month A4.1 A4.2 l/day/cow

Second month A4.3 A4.4 l/day/cow
Third month A4.5 A4.6 l/day/cow
After third month A4.7 A4.8 l/day/cow

indigenous cows improved cows
5 What is the average number of months between calvings? A5.1 A5.2 months

6 What is your practice for calf access? ANSWER ONE
Limited to a few minutes per milking A6.1 YES/NO
More than a few minutes but not unlimited YES/NO
Unlimited access YES/NO

2 udder quarters left A6.2 YES/NO
1 udder quarters left YES/NO
Other YES/NO

7 What was the average household use of milk? A7.1 l/day

COMMUNAL QUESTION proportional piling

Month of highest milk production for the community
Month of lowest milk production for the community
Month of greatest pasture availability
Month of least pasture availability
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3.2.5. Indonesia – milk questionnaires 

The goals of the Indonesian milk survey were the following: 

• Establish a reliable benchmark of milk production per cow for 
Indonesian smallholder farmers;  

• Improve the quality of information on milk production by smallholders; 
• Test the reliability of farmer recall for average milk production per cow; 

and 
• Test the reliability of lactation curves for milk production in Indonesia. 

 

At present, there are no existing measures of milk production on part of small-
scale farmers in Indonesia. The livestock census asks for household milk 
production for the year, and the Dairy Cattle Business Report only considers 
businesses with more than 10 lactacting cows. 

An alternate survey was conducted of a sample of small-scale dairy farmers, 
shown in Figures 3.14 and 3.15. Each farmer was asked to estimate the average 
milk production per animal per day over the past year. At each subsequent visit 
by the enumerator, follow-up questions were asked to record any changes that 
may have occurred in the time between visits. These questions are shown in 
Figure 3.16. 

Consultation with staff from the Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Central Bureau of Statistics survey led to a variety of questions being asked in 
the alternative milk questionnaire, relating to market channel information for 
milk, milk products and cattle. 
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Figure 3.14. Indonesian milk questionnaire (continued). 
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Figure 3.15. Indonesian Milk questionnaire (continued) 
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Figure 3.16 Indonesian milk questionnaire (continued) 
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3.2.6. Indonesia – cattle and goat survey 

The primary goal of this survey was to examine the growth of cattle and goats 
on smallholder farms. At present, the weight of animals is recorded sporadically, 
primarily at slaughterhouses. Growth rates based on weight are not recorded. 
Weighing animals on each visit also provided an opportunity to test the 
reliability of girth measurement as a surrogate for weight. As little information 
exists regarding market channels for smallholder farmers, and no information 
exists regarding the rates of private animal slaughter, additional goals included 
an examination of market channel information, slaughter weight and rates of 
unofficial slaughter. The opportunity presented by this survey and related 
measurement activities was also used to test the use of handheld devices as 
survey instruments. 

As per the milk data survey, a set of separate questions were asked to record herd 
dynamics and other changes that may have occurred between enumerator visits. 
A sample of the questionnaire with possible responses is shown in Figures 3.17 
and 3.18. 
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Figure 3.17. Indonesian cattle and goat questionnaire. 
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Figure 3.18. Indonesian cattle and goat questionnaire (continued). 
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4  
Gold Standard Data 
Collection 
Increasing agricultural productivity, including that of livestock, is essential for 
poverty reduction and economic growth in much of the developing world. The 
ability to reliably measure livestock productivity and understand its various 
determinants is crucial to making investments within the sector. The quality of 
any statistical measure depends on the quality of the data from which it is 
derived. In general, data quality is typically very high in research institutions that 
undertake scientific studies, and of a good standard when collected for 
investment purposes. However, it is not as good, and often poor, when national 
livestock statistics or indicators are generated, due to reasons such as limited 
financial and human resources, a limited focus on livestock, and sampling and 
measurement errors.  

In many cases, the capacity for checking of the quality and accuracy of the data 
obtained is similarly poor. The information received is compared against 
previous results or to studies conducted in controlled environments. In this 
project, a Gold Standard for each test, using a similar sample and conditions, 
was established to provide a comparison for the results of the alternative and 
existing methods. In practice, this approach can be taken to verifying and 
updating technical coefficients, as a productivity benchmarking method to be 
applied especially against data from controlled environments, or as a way of 
testing new collection methods. The cost of Gold Standard procedures is high 
(as outlined below) and thus impels a pragmatic approach to their use: they 
should be employed possibly once every five or even 10 years on a limited 
number of indicators, and in a few locations and contexts with wide application. 
The need for equipment, acquired skills, treatment of data and approaches taken 
to liaising with farmers and local authorities all mean that it might be advisable 
to establish a specialist team for Gold Standard work. 

The remaining sections in this chapter provide details on how this information 
was collected, as well as a summary table illustrating the characteristics of the 
sample and the key results (more detailed results are also given below). 
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4.1. Botswana – sheep and goat data collection 

The Gold Standard data collection was completed with all of the test households 
included in the sample. The weight of each animal was determined by the use of 
handheld scales and enumerators measured the girth and shoulder height with a 
standard tape measure. The enumerators were experienced with BCS and 
provided an estimation for each animal upon visual inspection. A simple form 
was used to record the information, as shown in Figure 4.1. 

Figure 4.1. Botswana sheep and goats – Gold Standard data collection form. 

 

 

 

Table 4.1. Summary data from Gold Standard data, goats and sheep, Botswana. 

 

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS, BROKEN DOWN BY DISTRICT 

Central Kgalagadi South Kweneng Letlhakeng Molepolole 

21 20 7 10 3 

AVERAGE BODY WEIGHT, GOATS AND SHEEP < 12 MONTHS OLD (KG) 
Female goats 

 (n = 765) 
Male goats  
(n = 825) 

Female sheep 
(n = 380) 

Male sheep  
(n = 300) 

12.4 13.6 16.2 17.3 

AVERAGE GIRTH MEASUREMENT, GOATS AND SHEEP < 12 MONTHS OLD (CM) 
Female goats  

(n = 765) 
Male goats 
 (n = 825) 

Female sheep 
(n = 380) 

Male sheep  
(n = 300) 

50.7 51.9 59.6 59.8 

AVERAGE SHOULDER HEIGHT, GOATS AND SHEEP < 12 MONTHS OLD (CM) 
Female goats 

 (n = 765) 
Male goats  
(n = 825) 

Female sheep 
(n = 380) 

Male sheep  
(n = 300) 

45.7 47.3 49.0 50.8 

AVERAGE BCS, GOATS AND SHEEP < 12 MONTHS OLD (1-4 SCALE) 
Female goats 

 (n = 765) 
Male goats 
 (n = 825) 

Female sheep 
(n = 380) 

Male sheep  
(n = 300) 

2.35 2.39 2.62 2.58 

 

 

For All Goats and sheep less than 1 year of age
ID Tag Number or spray raddle ANIMAL CODE
Age
Breed
Gender

1st Visit 2nd Visit
Date
Weight kg kg
Girth measure (cm) cm at brisket 4 weeks cm at brisket
Shoulder height (cm) cm at withers cm at withers
Body Condition from scores 1-5 from scores 1-5
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4.2. Botswana – feed data collection 

The Gold Standard data collection activities were conducted by staff of the 
Botswana Ministry of Agriculture. This included: 

(1) Calculation of stocking rate based on the local extension office’s records of: 

• Communally grazed areas (in ha) 
• Stock held at each site (in hd) 

(2) Calculation of stock feed intake based on: 

• Physiological requirements of stock 
• Stock held at each site (in hd) 

The Ministry of Agriculture’s staff also conducted transect sampling of 
communally grazed pastures to assess the extent, distribution and severity of 
overgrazing. Transect sampling was completed in three regions (Central, 
Kgalagadi and Kweneng). The goal of the sampling was to assess the variety of 
herbaceous species present. Herbaceous frequency data were collected along 
100-metre transects using a wheelpoint method. At the end of each transect, 
nested quadrats were used to clip herbaceous biomass and woody species count 
(1 x 1 metre and 10 x 10 metre quadrats, respectively). 

 Table 4.2. Summary data from Gold Standard data and feed availability in Botswana. 

 

THREE MOST COMMON HERBACEOUS SPECIES IDENTIFIED ON COMMUNAL 
GRAZING SITES, BY DISTRICT 

Central Kgalagadi Kweneng 
Aristida congesta 
Digitaria eriantha 
Eragrostis rigidor 

Stipagrostis uniplumis 
Eragrostis lehmanniana 
Schmidtia kalihariensis 

Digitaria eriantha 
Aristida congesta 

Schmidtia pappophoroides 
AVERAGE HERBACEOUS BIOMASS (G/M2), BY DISTRICT 

Central (n = 13) Kgalagadi (n = 38) Kweneng (n = 15) 

4.68 40.37 5.13 

PROPORTION OF SURVEY SITES WITH ‘GOOD’ GRASS PALATABILITY ESTIMATED, 
BY DISTRICT 

Central (n = 13) Kgalagadi (n = 38) Kweneng (n = 15) 

46.15 15.79 26.67 
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4.3. United Republic of Tanzania – egg data collection 

Gold Standard data collection was completed with all householders included in 
the sample for the project (Figure 4.2). The goal was to collect data on the 
number of hens active over the data collection period, the number of clutches, 
the number of eggs per clutch, and the time between clutches. 

 Figure 4.2.  United Republic of Tanzania egg data collection – Gold Standard data 
collection form. 

 

 
 

 

DATE 1 DATE 2
1 Number of adult hens at farm

2 Number of hens actively laying 

For all clutches on farm
3 For each clutch observed HEN TAG Colour

HEN TAG Number

STRAIN

 
 
Hen 1: 
Tag #/Colour: Laid: Moved to 

Brooding Hen: 
Removed for 
other reason: 

Notes: 

     
 
Hen 2: 
Tag #/Colour: Laid: Moved to 

Brooding Hen: 
Removed for 
other reason: 

Notes: 

     
 
Hen 3: 
Tag #/Colour: Laid: Moved to 

Brooding Hen: 
Removed for 
other reason: 

Notes: 

     
 
Hen 4: 
Tag #/Colour: Laid: Moved to 

Brooding Hen: 
Removed for 
other reason: 

Notes: 

     
 

DATE: HOUSEHOLD CODE: 
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Table 4.3. United Republic of Tanzania – summary data from Gold Standard data, eggs. 

 

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS, BROKEN DOWN BY LOCATION 

Morogoro Dodoma 

73 54 

NUMBER OF HENS LAYING EGGS DURING DATA COLLECTION PERIOD 

Hens 'currently laying' Hens laying one or more eggs 

191 354 

EGG PRODUCTION 
Total eggs produced during data 

collection 
Estimated average eggs per respondent over a 12-

month period 
3,749 278.5 

 

4.4. United Republic of Tanzania – milk data collection 

Gold Standard data collection was completed with all householders in the 
sample. The amount of milk produced in the mornings and in the evenings was 
measured by enumerators and recorded on assigned data cards during the data 
collection period, for specific cows within each householder’s herd. Figures 4.3. 
and 4.4. show samples of the information-recording instruments used. 

During Gold Standard daily data collection, 258 indigenous cows were 
monitored, along with 78 improved cows and a further six the breed of which 
was not specified. An analysis of the daily data showed that on average, 
improved cows produced nearly three times as much milk on a daily basis as 
indigenous cows (2.1 litres per day for improved cows, compared to 0.73 litres 
per day for indigenous cows).  

Figure 4.3. United Republic of Tanzania milk data collection: Gold Standard data 
collection form – animal identification elements. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

FOR EACH ANIMAL
ID Tag Number, or name
Age years
Breed
Date of calving
Date of previous calving
Pregnant now? YES/NO if YES, when is the next calving?
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Figure 4.4. United Republic of Tanzania milk data collection – Gold Standard data 
collection form. 

 

 

 
Table 4.4. United Republic of Tanzania – summary data from Gold Standard data, milk. 

 

NUMBER OF COWS OBSERVED, BROKEN DOWN BY LOCATION 

Morogoro Dodoma 

230 112 

BREED OF COWS MILKED DURING DATA COLLECTION PERIOD 

Indigenous Improved, other, and not specified 

258 84 
AVERAGE DAILY MILK PRODUCTION PER COW MILKED DURING DATA 

COLLECTION (LITRES) 
AM (morning) PM (evening) 

0.72 0.34 
AVERAGE DAILY MILK PRODUCTION PER BREED PER COW MILKED DURING 

DATA COLLECTION (LITRES) 
Indigenous Improved 

0.73 2.10 

4.5. Indonesia – Cattle and Goats 

Enumerators used portable weigh bars, which were set up and calibrated at each 
household. Each animal was then weighed and the weight recorded using a 
handheld tablet. The girth of each animal was measured using a tape measure 
and similarly recorded. 

 
 
 
Cow 1: (Name/Tag/Raddle Colour) 
Milk am litres 
Calf access  (am) (None/Limited/Unlimited) 
Milk pm litres 
Calf access (pm) (None/Limited/Unlimited) 
Total Milk litres 
 
 
Cow 2: (Name/Tag/Raddle Colour) 
Milk am litres 
Calf access  (am) (None/Limited/Unlimited) 
Milk pm litres 
Calf access (pm) (None/Limited/Unlimited) 
Total Milk litres 
 
 

HOUSEHOLD CODE: DATE: 
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Table 4.5. Indonesia – summary data from Gold Standard data, cattle and goats. 

 

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS, BROKEN DOWN BY LOCATION  
(WHERE LOCATION RECORDED) 

Bima Lampung Malang 

161 99 121 

AVERAGE BODY WEIGHT, CATTLE (KG) 
Calves 
(n = 97) 

Weaners 
(n = 59) 

Young adults 
(n = 200) 

Adults 
(n = 352) 

112.2 178.2 233.3 274.9 

AVERAGE GIRTH MEASUREMENT, CATTLE (CM) 
Calves 
(n = 97) 

Weaners 
(n = 59) 

Young adults 
(n = 200) 

Adults 
(n = 352) 

108.7 130.2 147.3 158.7 

AVERAGE BCS, CATTLE 
Calves 
(n = 98) 

Weaners 
(n = 59) 

Young adults 
(n = 200) 

Adults 
(n = 352) 

3.0 3.0 3.4 3.3 

AVERAGE BODY WEIGHT, GOATS (KG) 
Young goats 

(n = 115) 
Young growing goats 

(n = 174) 
Adult goats 

(n = 337) 
13.2 26.0 38.5 

AVERAGE GIRTH MEASUREMENT, GOATS (CM) 
Young goats 

(n = 115) 
Young growing goats 

(n = 174) 
Adult goats 

(n = 337) 
52.4 62.7 74.6 

AVERAGE BCS, GOATS 
Young goats 

(n = 115) 
Young growing goats 

(n = 175) 
Adult goats 

(n = 337) 
3.2 3.1 3.3 

4.6. Indonesia – milk data collection 

Farmers were supplied a bucket with graduated measurement scale in which to 
collect the milk from each animal. Enumerators visited each household in the 
morning and in the evening on designated days at three-weekly intervals, 
observed the milking, and measured the milk produced.  
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Table 4.6. Indonesia – summary data from Gold Standard data, milk. 

 

NUMBER OF COWS OBSERVED, BROKEN DOWN BY VILLAGE 

Gading Kembar/Depok Gunung Kunci Kemiri 

40 40 40 
AVERAGE DAILY MILK PRODUCTION PER COW MILKED DURING DATA 

COLLECTION (LITRES) 
High-production cow (n = 60) Low-production cow (n = 60) 

AM (morning) PM (evening) AM (morning) PM (evening) 

9.2 6.5 6.0 4.1 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL AVERAGE MILK PRODUCTION PER COW (LITRES) 

High-production cow (n = 60) Low-production cow (n = 60) 

3671.5 2339.5 

AVERAGE AGE OF COWS (MONTHS) 

High-production cow (n = 60) Low-production cow (n = 60) 

48.4 59.7 

AVERAGE GIRTH MEASUREMENT OF COWS (CM) 

High-production cow (n = 60) Low-production cow (n = 60) 

168.8 161.8 

AVERAGE BCS OF COWS 

High-production cow (n = 60) Low-production cow (n = 60) 

3.2 2.8 

4.7. Costs of Gold Standard measurement activities 

The collection of Gold Standard data for smallholder livestock production and 
productivity entails actual measurements on indicators and/or on constituent 
variables. The goal of Gold Standard measurement is to eliminate 
approximations, errors due to recall and misunderstanding of survey questions, 
and a host of other factors affecting the accuracy of the data collected. Because 
these collection activities entail repeated standardized measures under somewhat 
controlled conditions and overrepresentative samples (albeit for small 
subsections of a population), the cost of Gold Standard data collection is higher 
than for survey-based data collection. It should be noted, however, that practical 
issues necessitate some shortcuts to be taken to approaches to Gold Standard 
measurement, largely due to financial and time constraints. These consist in 
shrinking Gold Standard samples size to a minimum, engaging farmers in the 
collection and recording processes, and implementing data collection over a 
fixed period representing part of the production process, rather than its entire 
duration.   

Table 4.7. presents cost items and structural assumptions for Gold Standard data 
collection exercises. These apply to milk production, egg production, and 
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measurement of growth rates in small ruminants.  They are drawn from actual 
cost data in three pilot countries (see also Chapter 5), and averaged across the 
three countries. It is recognized that costs will vary across species, indicators, 
countries and locations, and that specific resource and logistic constraints will 
apply. Table 4.7. provides details of assumptions that can be varied accordingly 
to obtain locally applicable estimates of costs.   

Pursuant to the above points, these Gold Standard survey parameters apply to 
small and concentrated samples, being 25 households at four cows per household 
(milk), 25 households at 15 laying hens per household (eggs), and 25 smallholder 
ruminant households at 50 animals to be weighed per household. Two options 
are presented: (a) all measurement activities performed by enumerators; and (b) 
using smallholder farmers to carry out most measurements. The financial 
elements of the calculation are presented in Table 4.8. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.7. Physical parameters and assumptions for Gold Standard data collection. 
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Table 4.8. Financial items for cost calculation in Gold Standard data collection. 

Gold Standard data collection: cost items
MILK EGGS LIVEWEIGHT

Number of households 25 25 25
Animals/household 4 15 50
Number of measurement days/household 65 120 2
Number of measurements/day/household 2 1 0.10
Total measurements required 13,000 45,000 2,500

(a) Enumerator collection
Number of enumerators 8 4 5
Number of supervisors 3 2 2
Number of cars with drivers 2 3 3
Training days for enumerators (days) 1 1 1
Measurements/enumerator/day 25 94 250
Accommodation and meals (days) 856 1,086 27
Fuel for cars (litres @ 30 litres/day) 1,950 3,600 375
Number of gifts to households (small items) 25 25 25
Support from extension officers 2 2 2
Buckets and measuring scoops 25
Soft pens 25
Animal scales 5

(b) Farmer collection
Number of enumerators 3 2 2
Number of supervisors 1 1 1
Number of cars with drivers 2 1 2
Training time spent by enumerators (days) 2 2 2
Accommodation and meals (days) 398 486 16
Fuel for cars (litres @ 30 litres/day) 731 1,800 150
Number of payments to households (cash) 25 25 25
Support from extension officers 2 2 2
Buckets and measuring scoops 25
Soft pens 25
Animal scales 25
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Gold Standard data collection: price items US$ 
Enumerators ($/day including weekends) 24 
Supervisors ($/day including weekends 52 
Drivers ($/day including weekends) 35 
Trainers ($/day) 60 
Fuel ($/litre) 1.50 
Car R& including M ($/litre) 0.75 
Accommodation and food (US$/day) 50 
Cost of capital items  
Buckets and measuring scoops 30 
Soft pens 5 
Animal scales 2,200 
Gift to households 12 
Payments to households 50 
Payments to extension officers (US$/day) 12 

Using these physical and financial elements, the total costs are presented in Table 
4.8. It may be seen that even in small and concentrated samples, the 
measurement-intensive nature of Gold Standard activities entail high costs. The 
120-day and 100-household egg production measurement survey proposed here, 
for example, costs over US$ 100,000, of which the great majority is composed 
of labour and accommodation and meals for the field staff. Reducing these costs 
by using farm household labour (i.e. farmers provided with training to conduct 
their own measurements) is very effective for all of the three commodity 
contexts considered here, and the same egg production data collection exercise 
can be conducted for approximately 60 per cent of the enumerator-based action. 

Where Gold Standard data collection involves the use of expensive capital items 
(such as cattle scales), the costs of provision to all or most (as in this example) 
households can offset labour savings to the extent that farmer measurement 
becomes more expensive than farmer collection. 
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Table 4.9. Total cost estimates for Gold Standard data collection. 

 

Gold standard cost calculation MILK EGGS LIVEWEIGHT 
(a) Enumerator collection    
Labour cost  US$  
Enumerators 12,480 11,520 1,500 
Supervisors 10,140 12,480 1,300 
Drivers 4,550 12,600 1,313 
Trainers 3,900 7,200 750 
All labour 31,070 43,800 4,863 
Accommodation and meals 42,800 54,300 1,350 
Fuel and other transport costs 4,388 8,100 844 
Gift to farmers 300 300 300 
Payments to extension 
officers 

1,560 2,880 150 

Capital items 875 125 11,000 
All costs  80,993 109,505 18,506 
    
 MILK EGGS LIVEWEIGHT 
(b) Farmer collection    
Labour cost US$ 
Enumerators 4,680 5,760 600 
Supervisors 3,380 6,240 650 
Drivers 4,550 4,200 875 
Trainers 7,800 14,400 1,500 
All labour 20,410 30,600 3,625 
Accommodation and meals 19,900 24,300 200 
Fuel and other transport costs 1,645 4,050 1,875 
Gift to farmers 1,250 1,250 313 
Payments to extension 
officers 

1,560 2,880 25 

Capital items 875 125 55,000 
All costs 45,640 63,205 61,038 

These cost estimates for Gold Standard data collection require a number of 
clarifying statements:  

• The data collection activities presented target a small number of 
variables and indicators.  The simplification and truncation of the list of 
variables reduces the staffing levels required.    

• The cost estimates presented refer to exercises on single species. Where 
multiple measurement tasks on several species can be conducted in the 
same households (as was done in the United Republic of Tanzania in the 
current project), appreciable savings in costs can be made by sharing 
between activities. 

• The length of the data collection exercise is a major determinant of costs. 
• The costs of enumerator and supervisor labour is sensitive to 

assumptions concerning the use of weekends and breaks, particularly 
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where the survey staff have been transported from outside the survey 
location. 
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5  
Summary of Results 
5.1. Background 

As described above, the project’s tests of new methodologies applied compared 
‘Existing’ (E), ‘Alternative’ (A) and ‘Gold Standard’ (GS) data collection 
methods across a number of indicators on several species in three pilot countries 
(see Table 5.1. below). In some cases, it was not possible to use all three tests, 
such as in cases where the information for an indicator was not collected for 
smallholders. Detailed lists of the indicators are attached to this report in Annex 
A.  

Table 5.1. Tests of data collection methods conducted. 

 

  United Rep. 
of Tanzania E A GS Botswana E A GS Indonesia E A GS 

Animal 
numbers 

Milking cows 
Laying hens 
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production 
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production    

Egg 
production 

Egg 
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Feed 
availability         

Feed 
purchases 
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produced 
Pasture 
availability 
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5.2. Sheep and goats 

5.2.1. Sheep and goat herd numbers and characteristics 

Methods for estimating the numbers of animals and herd size and structure all 
centred on survey respondent recall, and methodological improvements 
addressed improved questions and question context, clarification of periods 
addressed in questions, disaggregation by key variables (such as breed or 
season), and a broader and more appropriate range of categories. In general, the 
existing and alternative questionnaires yielded similar values for key indicators, 
with the alternative questionnaire offering significant improvements in terms of 
disaggregation, especially by livestock breed and class, and by season. 

In Botswana, the alternative questionnaire revealed the presence of 
approximately 20 additional breeds of sheep and goat which the existing 
questionnaire would have classified as “Other”. An analysis of the data revealed 
significant differences in herd size and structure when the sample was 
disaggregated by breed. 

Table 5.2. Botswana: average number of goats by breed, existing questionnaire. 

 

  Tswana (n = 
38) 

Crosses (n = 
25) 

Exotic breeds (n = 
19) 

Bucks > 1 year old 0.7 1.2 1.1 
Castrated males > 1 year 
old 3.7 3.8 3.8 

Females > 1 year old 23.8 15.3 18.5 
Males < 1 year old 4.7 8.6 7.9 
Females < 1 year old 6.1 8.6 8.1 
Total 39.0 37.6 39.5 
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Table 5.3. Botswana: average number of goats by breed, existing questionnaire. 

 

  Tswana 
(n = 32) 

Boer 
(n = 19) 

Crosses 
(n = 10) 

Karahari 
(n = 4) 

Savannah 
(n = 5) 

Sanaan 
(n = 2) 

Other  
(n = 2) 

Boer X 
Tswana 
(n = 24) 

Bucks                     
> 1 year 
old 

0.8 2.1 0.9 0.3 0.4 - 1.5 0.9 

Castrated 
males > 1 
year old 

4.7 4.3 4.2 - - - 4.5 2.8 

Females                     
> 1 year 
old 

20.0 32.1 10.0 1.5 0.6 2.0 32.0 12.8 

Males                     
< 1 year 
old 

5.6 11.7 8.4 0.8 0.4 - 18.0 9.1 

Females               
< 1 year 
old 

7.6 10.9 9.9 1.5 0.8 - 12.0 9.2 

Total 38.8 61.1 33.4 4.0 2.2 2.0 68.0 34.7 

 

5.2.2. Changes to sheep and goat herd structure 

The methods examined for measuring changes in herd structure focused on entry 
and exit items, and accounting for discrepancies between opening and closing 
numbers. Alternative questionnaires particularly sought enriched information on 
animal deaths, disaggregated by sex, breed and season. The questions were 
strengthened by clarity on reporting periods, and inference was enhanced by 
recording response frequencies which show how many respondents were 
engaged in entries and exits of each type in each season. 

Table 5.4. Botswana: average additions to sheep herd per respondent in the period from 
1 October 2014 to 30 September 2015, alternative questionnaire. 

 

Births Rainy season (n = 15) Dry season (n = 24) 
Male Births 5.5 16.1 
Female Births 5.7 16.1 
Purchases Rainy season (n = 4) Dry season (n = 6) 
Rams > 1 year old purchased 0.5 0.7 
Castrated males > 1 year old purchased 0.0 0.0 
Females > 1 year old purchased 2.3 9.0 
Males < 1 year old purchased 0.0 0.0 
Females < 1 year old purchased 0.3 0.3 
Total purchased 3.0 10.0 
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Table 5.5. Botswana: average deductions from sheep herd per respondent in the period 
from 1 October 2014 to 30 September 2015, alternative questionnaire. 

 

Sales Rainy season (n = 11) Dry season (n = 11) 
Rams > 1 year old sold 4.9 0.6 
Castrated males > 1 year old sold 4.6 2.6 
Females > 1 year old sold 3.8 10.0 
Males < 1 year old sold 0.3 0.3 
Females < 1 year old sold 0.8 0.9 
Total sold 14.4 14.4 
Deaths Rainy season (n = 13) Dry season (n = 18) 
Rams > 1 year old died 0.2 0.2 
Castrated males > 1 year old died 0.9 0.8 
Females > 1 year old died 7.2 3.7 
Males < 1 year old died 5.1 2.2 
Females < 1 year old died 4.1 1.8 
Total deaths 17.5 8.7 
Given away Rainy season (n = 4) Dry season (n = 4) 
Rams > 1 year old given away 1.0 0.0 
Castrated males > 1 year old given away 0.5 0.8 
Females > 1 year old given away 1.3 0.3 
Males < 1 year old given away 0.0 0.0 
Females < 1 year old given away 0.0 0.0 
Total given away 2.8 1.0 
Slaughtered for consumption Rainy season (n = 12) Dry season (n = 10) 
Rams > 1 year old slaughtered 1.4 0.0 
Castrated males > 1 year old slaughtered 4.1 3.1 
Females > 1 year old slaughtered 1.7 1.5 
Males < 1 year old slaughtered 0.8 0.3 
Females < 1 year old slaughtered 0.0 0.0 
Total slaughtered 7.9 4.9 

 

5.2.3. Household patterns of ownership 

The alternative methods employed offered data on frequency and numbers in 
ownership, as well as on animals being looked after (see Table 5.6.). This 
identified significant differences between these two variables. The intra-
household allocation of responsibility for care of animals, which emphasizes the 
role of gender, was also recorded in the alternative questionnaire (see Table 5.7.). 
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Table 5.6. Indonesia: household goat numbers; types currently present and average 
numbers looked after and/or owned. 

 

Goats Present in household n Owned by 
household n 

Male kids 1.80 98 1.77 93 
Adult male goats 1.43 47 1.45 44 

Female kids 1.80 127 1.80 122 
Adult female 

goats 2.27 161 2.25 157 

 

Table 5.7. Indonesia: responsibility of household members for animal husbandry                      
(n = 408, multiple response). 

 

 Adult female Adult male Child 
Cattle 16.5 53.7 29.8 
Goats 15.2 55.4 29.3 
Ducks 40.0 51.4 8.6 

Chickens 38.1 49.2 12.7 
 

5.2.4. Purchase and sale of sheep and goats, in herd dynamics 

As special cases of herd structure changes, details of sales and purchases were 
emphasized in alternative questionnaires. As expected in small-sample 
smallholder pilots, the number of respondents selling animals exceeded that of 
respondents buying animals in results generated by both existing and alternative 
questionnaires. The alternative questionnaires introduced disaggregation (by 
animal age, sex, breed and season) and the analysis featured the frequencies of 
occurrence. In addition, the sales and purchase channels were identified in the 
alternative questionnaires, revealing the importance of sales between farmers 
and sales to butchers and other retailers, as opposed to a received presumption 
of trader dominance in farm gate sales. 
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Table 5.8. Botswana: average numbers of sheep and goats sold to different sources, 
alternative questionnaire. 

 

Purchaser Sheep 
Trader (n = 1) 7.0 

Other farmer (n = 14) 9.2 
Retailer or butcher (n = 4) 9.3 

Slaughterhouse (n = 5) 5.8 
Other buyer (n = 5) 22.6 

Purchaser Goats 
Trader (n = 3) 13.3 

Other farmer (n = 23) 7.8 
Retailer or butcher (n = 10) 7.3 

Slaughterhouse (n = 1) 4.0 
Other buyer (n = 13) 9.2 

 

5.2.5. Causes of livestock death 

The alternative questionnaires sought out information on causes of death, and 
enabled estimation of the frequencies of reporting of various causes of death. In 
contracts to the existing questionnaires which identified “disease” as a cause of 
death, the alternative questionnaires sought nominated diseases. 
Notwithstanding concerns over respondents’ capacities in identifying diseases, 
this question greatly expanded insight into herd dynamics: being retrospective 
measures, these indicators were informed by, rather than constituting, 
epidemiological work among smallholders. A significant result revealed by the 
alternative questionnaires in Botswana was the importance of predators as causes 
of death and in the seasonality of such deaths – a result that was not recorded by 
the existing questionnaires. 

5.2.6. Animal weight 

Testing of respondents’ estimation of livestock weight in a questionnaire format 
revealed substantial inaccuracies, particularly by overestimation, when 
compared to Gold Standard measures. The Botswana trial found this to be 
particularly true in the case of goats (see Table 5.9.).   
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Table 5.9. Animal weights for sheep and goats under 12 months of age:                       
alternative versus Gold Standard. 

 

Alternative Questionnaire Gold Standard Data 

Sheep 3 Months 
Age 

6 Months 
Age 

12 Months 
Age 

12 Months 
Age or Less 

12 Months Age or 
Less 

Weight (Kg) 10.2 23.6 41.4 25.1 17.7 

Std Dev 5.2 12.2 14.4 10.1 8.7 

Min 2.0 5.0 20.0 2.0 2.9 

Max 20.0 50.0 75.0 75.0 43.8 

Goats 3 Months 
Age 

6 Months 
Age 

12 Months 
Age 

12 Months 
Age or Less 

12 Months Age or 
Less 

Weight (Kg) 6.9 17.1 35.1 19.7 12.5 

Std Dev 3.5 9.4 16.3 9.3 7.8 

Min 1.0 3.0 11.0 1.0 2.9 

Max 13.0 40.0 70.0 70.0 39.3 

The Gold Standard procedure also measured shoulder height, heart girth and 
BCS4. Subsequent analysis of the Gold Standard data provided strong statistical 
alignment between these measures and body weight, leading to the conclusion 
that these cheap and fast proxy measures offer much-enhanced accuracy over 
any subjective survey response. Of the three proxy measures for weight that were 
trialled in Botswana (condition score, shoulder height and heart girth), heart girth 
showed the strongest correlation with the weight measured in the Gold Standard 
data collection (see Figure 5.1.). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
4 BCS was recorded on a scale of 1 (poor condition) to 5 (excellent condition). Enumerators 
received training in the method, based on diagrams that were employed during the Gold Standard 
process. 
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Figure 5.1. Botswana and Indonesia: Accuracy of proxy measures of animal weight. 

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Botswana Young goats: 
 
Pearson correlation = .913, p = .000                
(2-tailed) 

Botswana young goats 
 
Pearson correlation = . 885, p = .000           
(2-tailed) 

Botswana young goats  
 
Pearson correlation = .152, p = .000               
(2 tailed) 

Indonesia young goats: 
 
Pearson correlation = .678, p = .000               
(2-tailed) 
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An ongoing analysis of the Gold Standard data provides formulae for calculating 
body weights for sheep and goats from proxy measures: 

Goats5: 

                               Body Weight = 0.761 HG + 0.160 SH - 28.81 (male)  

                               Body Weight = 0.662 HG + 0.321 SH - 28.67 (female) 

                            Sheep3: 

                              Body Weight = 0.764 HG + 0.17 SH + 0.074 BCS - 36.06 (male) 

                              Body Weight = 0.882 HG + 0.057 BCS - 33.03 (female) 

5.2.7. Sheep and goat growth rates 

Repeated observations on identified animals’ live weight over known time 
intervals were employed to estimate growth in young animals. Given the strong 
statistical basis for the use of proxies such as heart girth, the repeated 
observations offer a reliable estimate of weight difference. Difficulties were 
encountered in the identification of animals despite the use of ear tags, and a 
surprising number of animals – approximately 10 per cent of both sheep and 
goats in the Botswana pilot – were declared missing between measurements.  

5.3. Eggs 

The alternative methods targeted improvements over existing methods by way 
of improved characterization of poultry management systems, disaggregation of 
animals (primarily breed), and a better use of respondents’ recall.  

5.3.1. Egg production and productivity 

Based on comparisons with Gold Standard data, an overall result is that per hen 
egg production was under- or overestimated by both the alternative and existing 
recall methods. The expression of annual production indicators by way of 
assumed clutch frequencies resulted in the agreement of estimates between 
existing and Gold Standard data, and thus supported this approach.   

5.3.2. Clutches 

The clutch-based alternative method focused on counting the numbers of 
clutches per year and the numbers of eggs per clutch, rather than relying on 
farmers’ raw recall estimates of egg production per year as in the existing 
                                                           
5 Where HG = heart girth (cm); SH = shoulder height (cm) and BCS = Body Condition Score 
(at 1-4 intervals). 
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method. The alternative questionnaire respondents were also asked to recall the 
average number of clutches per hen (3.0 clutches on average, n = 68; see Figure 
5.2.), and the average time from the beginning of one clutch to the beginning of 
the next clutch. In the Tanzanian pilot, the Gold Standard targeted these 
indicators and an enhanced understanding of clutch productivity and duration, 
as well as the time between clutches.   

Figure 5.2. United Republic of Tanzania: average number of clutches per hen over the 
last 12 months, alternative questionnaire (n = 68). 

 

 

Generally, the clutch-based alternative methods provided better measures of egg 
production than both the recall-based alternative and the existing methods. 
However, the Gold Standard measurement of inter-clutch periods (an indicator 
of clutch frequency per year) could not be carried out during the test, due to 
insufficient knowledge of local production systems: the inter-clutch period was 
too long to be measured in the trial. This limited the precision of, and inference 
available from, the Gold Standard data collection exercise. This, in turn, led to 
the conclusion that further research into clutch characteristics and dynamics is 
required, most notably featuring Gold Standard procedures of sufficient duration 
to span multiple clutches and thus be capable of providing estimates of inter-
clutch period. 

5.3.3. Breed effects 

Table 5.10. presents results indicating that large productivity differences may 
exist between breeds, although no formal statistical tests were performed that 
could inform methods of collection. However, a recommendation that emerged 
was that breed disaggregation should be included in egg productivity data 
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collection. The usefulness of including breed effects in this study is to identify 
breed as a livestock system factor that can enable improved sampling methods, 
as well as provide insight into breed choice. However, it is not included in 
calculations of productivity indicators.  

Table 5.10. Egg production: breed effects. 

 

 

5.3.4. Seasonality of egg production  

Alternative methods entailed both a recall question on seasonal distribution and 
a communal collection method (in the form of proportional piling).  Along with 
the existing recall survey method, three results were generated for each locality 
(see Figure 5.6.). The different methods yielded rather different seasonal 
distributions, with the approach adopted in communal method providing the 
reassurance of internal consistency within a sample. This would be desirable 
where within-sample variation is small compared to that between samples. The 
low cost of communal methods, their minimal time requirement and the intuitive 
basis of farmer involvement are also desirable features of the communal method. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3. Seasonal distribution of egg production. 

Number of hens Average eggs/hen/year Number of hens Average eggs/hen/year
Bukini 1 24.0
Indigenous 29 64.1 127 34.8
Kawa 9 34.8
Kawaida 29 40.4 205 31.2
Improved 3 64.9
Breed not recorded 1 42.6

A GS
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5.3.5. Hen mortality rate  

The alternative method included questions on bird mortality, and generated 
indicators with large values in terms of the percentage of flock dying annually. 
The accuracy of these indicators is supported by experience during the six-week 
Gold Standard exercise, during which an average of approximately 6 per cent of 
birds dying. 

5.3.6. Productivity of different management approaches 

As with breed, survey work suggested a difference in hen productivity on the 
basis of the management approach adopted. Of the 68 respondents to the 
alternative questionnaire, 21 per cent transfer eggs from laying hens to brooding 
hens, while 80.9 per cent remove eggs for sale, consumption, or to use as gifts. 

Although the interpretation of such results is constrained due to the small 
samples drawn, the alternative survey data suggest that removing eggs from 
clutches is associated with increased egg productivity. Including these variables 
(as for poultry breeds) in the alternative questionnaire is one possible approach 

Existing Method (Survey of months in which hens laid eggs) 

Alternative Method (Survey of proportions of eggs laid in each month) 

Alternative Method (Communal proportional piling exercise on 
proportions of eggs laid in each month) 
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to a more nuanced exploration of factors associated with egg productivity. 
Furthermore, this suggests that the sampling of poultry systems should include 
a consideration of different clutch management systems. 

5.4. Milk 

The alternative methods used in the United Republic of Tanzania and Indonesia 
represented and improved specification of recall-based surveys, over existing 
methods. The Gold Standard measured milk production as a benchmark against 
all recall methods, and also provided the basis for statistical specification of a 
lactation profile from a known calving date. In the United Republic of Tanzania, 
the lactation profiles are based on a Gold Standard using twice-daily daily 
production measures, while in Indonesia, periodic measures of milk production 
were used. 

As smallholder dairy systems are not included in formal data collection activities 
in Indonesia, no comparisons to existing methods were attempted.  

5.4.1. Quantity of milk produced 

Both existing and alternative recall-based methods substantially overestimated 
milk production in both the United Republic of Tanzania (see Table 5.-11. for 
statistical comparisons). Tables 5.12. and 5.13. provide an overview of the 
separate parts of lactation as found in the United Republic of Tanzania and 
Indonesia respectively. 

Table 5.11. United Republic of Tanzania: analysis of means and variance for milk 
production. 

 

Summary of average milk production per cow per day, over last 12 months 

 

Method Mean Std. Dev. Freq. 

A 2.2003676 2.613036 68 

E 2.0118421 1.5409925 76 

GS 1.0394964 1.2825934 6,742 

Total 1.0616918 1.3138515 6,886 

Analysis of variance 

Source SS df MS F Prob > F 

Between groups 160.100667 2 80.0503333 46.99 0 

Within groups 11,724.826 6,883 1.70344704   

Total 11,884.9267 6,885 1.72620576   

Bartlett's test for equal variances:  chi2 (2) = 116.6788 Prob>chi2 = 0.000 
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In Indonesia, the approach taken was to ask farmers to nominate “high- 
productivity” and “low-productivity” cows, as a way to stratify samples. Gold 
Standard data suggests that the high-productivity cows thus nominated tended to 
be early in lactation, although the designated high-productivity cows were 
observed in the Gold Standard study to outperform the low-productivity ones. 
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Table 5.12. United Republic of Tanzania: average daily milk production (litres), existing and alternative questionnaires                                                    
and Gold Standard data collection. 

 

  
DAILY PRODUCTION: WHOLE 

OF LACTATION/ ANNUAL                          
(E, A, GS) 

CHANGE IN DAILY PRODUCTION DURING 
LACTATION (A) 

CHANGE IN DAILY PRODUCTION DURING 
LACTATION (GS) 

  

Average 
production 
per cow: 
last 12 
months (E) 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
whole 
lactation 
(A) 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
whole 
lactation 
(GS) 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
first month 
of lactation 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
second 
month of 
lactation 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
third month 
of lactation 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
after third 
month of 
lactation 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
first month 
of lactation 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
second 
month of 
lactation 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
third 
month of 
lactation 

Average 
production 
per cow: 
after third 
month of 
lactation 

Indigenous 
cows - 2.11 0.74 2.24 2.05 1.76 1.35 0.76 0.75 0.67 0.74 

n* - 67 5,219 67 65 64 65 94 310 636 4,179 
Improved 
cows - 1.91 2.02 2.54 2.01 1.88 1.34 5.62 2.17 2.27 1.80 

n* - 28 1,614 28 28 28 28 48 151 235 1,180 
All cows 2.01 2.05 1.04 - - - - 2.40 1.22 1.10 0.98 
n* 76 95 6,833 - - - - 142 461 871 5,359 

 
* number of respondents (A and E); number of measurements among cows observed for the study (GS) 
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Table 5.13. Average daily milk production (litres), Indonesia, Questionnaire and Gold Standard Data Collection 
 

  
DAILY PRODUCTION: WHOLE OF 

LACTATION/SINCE LAST                      
EID-AL-ADHA 

CHANGE IN DAILY PRODUCTION DURING LACTATION (GS) 

  

Average 
production per 
cow since last         
Eid-Al-Adha 
(questionnaire) 

Average 
production per 
cow: whole 
lactation (GS) 

Average production 
per cow: first month 
of lactation 

Average production 
per cow: second 
month of lactation 

Average production 
per cow: third month 
of lactation 

Average production 
per cow: after third 
month of lactation 

High-production cows - 15.95 16.50 17.42 17.16 15.25 
n* - 164 2 24 32 106 
Low-production cows - 9.56 - 10.00 11.75 9.51 
n* - 116 - 2 2 112 
All cows 15.57 13.31 16.50 16.85 16.84 12.30 
n* 60 280 2 26 34 218 

 
* number of respondents (Q); number of measurements among cows observed for the study (GS) 
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5.4.2. Milk production at different times of year 

Existing methods commonly seek recall estimation of milk production in 
different months. In the Tanzanian case, this involves recall of the timing 
(nominating a month) of peak and low milk production and an estimate of the 
level of milk production at each. The alternative method tested communal 
(proportional piling) as a cheap method of measuring the more informative 
statistics on the proportions of milk produced in each month throughout the year. 
Figure 5.4. (drawing on individual existing questionnaires) shows the number of 
respondents experiencing their highest and lowest months of milk production 
across the calendar year. 

Figure 5.4. United Republic of Tanzania: number of respondents experiencing highest 
and lowest milk production of their cow(s), for each month of the calendar year, existing 

questionnaire (n = 76). 

 

 
 

Figure 5.5. United Republic of Tanzania: milk production per month as a percentage of all 
milk produced, communal question (%; n = 300). 

 

 

The communal (alternative) method offers substantially more information than 
the existing method and is cheap and quick, as well as unambiguous, to 
administer. The experience in Indonesia with recall surveys suggests that 
ambiguity, possibly brought about by a lack of clarity in the survey questions, 
may yield unreasonable results: Figure 5.6. shows a near-coincidence in the 
nominated months of high and low milk productivity. 
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Figure 5.6. Indonesia: number of respondents experiencing highest and lowest milk 
production, for each month of the calendar year, questionnaire (n = 60). 

 

 

5.4.3. Breed effects on milk production 

The alternative method targeted disaggregation of herds by breed, as existing 
methods generally ignore breed effects. Gold Standard data reveal substantial 
productivity differences between breeds, and this finding supports introducing 
both disaggregation of survey data and stratification of samples when designing 
the study. 

5.4.4. The effects of body condition on milk production 

Indonesian Gold Standard data reveal that BCS generally appeared to be 
positively correlated with average daily milk production, although the 
relationship varied between the designated high- and low-productivity cows. 

Figure 5.7. Indonesia: average daily milk produced (litres) by high-production cows 
during the data collection period, by cow girth measurement (cm), including trendline, 

Gold Standard data. 
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Figure 5.8. Indonesia: average daily milk produced (litres) by low-production cows during 
the data collection period, by cow girth measurement (cm), including trendline, Gold 

Standard data. 

 

 

5.4.5. Alternative uses of milk  

Questions posed regarding the usage of milk were not varied between existing 
and alternative methods. However, it is worth noting that in Indonesia, where 
data on smallholder dairy producers had not been collected before, the trial 
surveys revealed that none of the dairy producers reported consuming milk. 

Calf suckling practice was recorded in this study’s alternative methods for two 
main reasons: (1) it had not featured in previous related milk productivity 
measurements; (2) it is a feature of the livestock systems that are recommended 
here for enhanced use in sample design. No attempts were made to quantify the 
milk consumed by calves; rather, the frequencies of methods and intensities were 
recorded. As most Tanzanian households reported the same form of suckling 
management, insufficient variation was recorded to enable statistical analysis.  
Demonstrating the systems’ specific nature of dairy production, Indonesian 
smallholder dairy households reported no use of milk for calf suckling. 

5.4.6. Econometric analysis of milk production 

Ongoing econometric analysis of the Gold Standard milk production data 
employed an incomplete gamma function of the general form Yt = atbe-ct, where 
Yt = milk yield at time t, a is the parameter that represents a scale factor or milk 
production at the beginning of lactation, b represents the slope parameter up to 
the peak yield or a parameter determining the slope of the increasing part of the 
function, c is the descending slope parameter, and t is the length of time since 
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calving or number of days after calving. The variable e is the base of the natural 
logarithm.  

The alignment of observed milk production (recommended below as the 
average of three consecutive days) is implemented as employing YA = average 
of three days’ production recorded in a short interval during the lactation; then, 
the whole period of (a 230-day) lactation production Y can be calculated as 

Y = Σt-A (aAbe-ca) + Σ230-A(aAbe-ca). 

Table 5.14. Lactation curve parameters of daily milk yields for Tanzanian dairy cows, by 
management and region. 

 

 Management Parameters of function R2 RSME 
  a b c   

Dodoma Indigenous breeds 0.643 0.00112 -0.0015 0.716 0.516 
  (0.259) (0.107) (.00082)   
 Improved breeds 0.000000083 0.4541 0.003 0.43 1.325 
  (0.000000029) (0.951) (0.001)   

Morogoro Indigenous breeds 0.439 0.125 0.00103 0.71 0.447 
  (0.169) (0.100) (0.000755)   
 Improved breeds 3.034 0.052 0.0036 0.55 2.228 
  (1.95) (0.182) (0.0018)   

Notes: a, b and c are parameters that define the scale and shape of the lactation curve. 

 

Table 5.15. Lactation curve parameters of daily milk yields for Indonesian dairy cows. 

 
 Parameters of function R2 RSME 
 a b c   

Indonesia 18.07 0.0135 0.0026   
 (6.847) (0.1034) (0.0009) 0.920 3.998 

Notes: a, b and c are parameters that define the scale and shape of the lactation curve.  

5.5. Cattle 

5.5.1. Presence of cattle in the household 

The alternative methods employed in Indonesia sought to characterize the 
number and type of cattle in households, the frequency of occurrence of each 
class of animal, the difference between the number of animals owned by the 
household and the number owned by others but cared for by the household, and 
the intra-household allocation of tasks associated with the care of various species 
of animal. 
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Table 5.16. Indonesia: household cattle numbers; types currently present and average 
numbers looked after and/or owned. 

 

Cattle Present in household n Owned by household n 
Male calves 1.37 99 1.38 98 

Bulls 1.37 52 1.39 49 
Steers 1.00 1 1.00 1 

Female calves 1.65 126 1.67 123 
Cows 1.94 191 1.94 186 

Heifers 1.30 27 1.35 23 

 

Table 5.17. Indonesia: responsibility of household members for animal husbandry                          
(n = 408, multiple response), questionnaire. 

 

 Adult female Adult male Child 
Cattle 16.5 53.7 29.8 
Goats 15.2 55.4 29.3 
Ducks 40.0 51.4 8.6 

Chickens 38.1 49.2 12.7 

5.5.2. Changes to herd structure 

The alternative method employed in Indonesia introduced structure to data 
collection, by way of both standardized livestock classes and standard time 
periods based on the religious occasion of Eid al-Adha (4 October 2014), which 
aided in recall. Recall surveys were used to record changes in animal numbers, 
mostly associated with entries to and exits from herds. 

5.5.3. Cattle production and productivity 

Following recommendations associated with sheep and goats, the main method 
trialled with cattle was the establishment of suitable proxy measures. Particular 
attention was paid to the cheap and rapid BCS method (see Figure 5.9.). 
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Figure 5.9. Indonesia: average BCS for cattle of various age categories, Gold Standard 
data, baseline observation (% of cattle in each category). 

 

 

Gold Standard measurement of weight and heart girth (Tables 5.18. and 5.19.) 
enabled the establishment of proxy measures as outlined earlier for sheep and 
goats.  

Table 5.18.  Indonesia: average body weight (kg) for cattle and goats of various age 
categories, Gold Standard data, baseline observation. 

 

 Average Std Dev n 
Calves 112.2 75.8 97 

Weaners 178.2 67.3 59 
Young adults 233.3 115.9 200 

Adults 274.9 100.4 352 

 

Table 5.19. Indonesia: average girth measurement (cm) for cattle and goats of various 
age categories, Gold Standard data, baseline observation. 

 

 Average Std Dev n 
Calves 108.7 24.9 97 

Weaners 130.2 17.2 59 
Young adults 147.3 65.3 200 

Adults 158.7 70.4 352 

5.5.4. Cattle growth rates 

Repeated observations on identified cattle carried out at known time intervals 
made it possible to capture the Gold Standard measurement of growth. The 
average changes in terms of weight (kg) and girth measurement (cm) of cattle of 
four age categories are presented in Figures 5.10. and 5.11. 
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Figure 5.10. Indonesia: average change in weight of cattle of different age categories 
between enumerator visits (kg), Gold Standard data. 

 

 
 

Figure 5.11. Indonesia: average change in girth measurement of cattle of different age 
categories between enumerator visits (cm), Gold Standard data. 
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5.5.5. Proxy measures for cattle weight 

Use of girth as a proxy for animal weight was also seen to be effective for cattle 
in Indonesia, although with a reduced statistical power than as seen for sheep 
and goats in Botswana. 

Figure 5.12. Indonesia: relationship between girth measurement and weight of cattle, 
Gold Standard data. 

 

Formulae for the use of proxy measurement methods are available, as seen in the 
similar work carried out on sheep and goats in Botswana. 

5.6. Livestock feed 

Inclusion of feed indicators, especially those related to smallholder grazing 
systems, is a departure from norms of livestock data collection. The alternative 
methods employed here had two main objectives: (1) to quantify the feed that 
animals were likely to be consuming, thus essentially an input indicator; and (2) 
to document the resources being accessed and used, and to enable the ongoing 
monitoring of these resources. Alternative methods also enabled analysis of the 
frequency use of feeds (per household) and the species and class of animal to 
whom the materials were fed, as well as the share of total diet occupied by the 
various feeds.  

5.6.1. Feed crop production 

Both existing and alternative questionnaires sought information on the areas of 
crops grown. The improvements offered by the alternative questionnaire 
included clarity on the time period involved, and consistency between the crops 
investigated for areas grown and those used for feeding animals. 

 

Indonesia young cattle: 
Pearson correlation = .787, p = .000 
(2-tailed) 
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5.6.2. Grazing land availability 

The alternative questionnaire covered the supply of grazing land available to 
respondents, disaggregated according to fenced, communal and rented grazing, 
and grazing along roadsides and in other public areas.  

 Table 5.20. Access to pasture and use of each pasture source, by species. 

 

 

 

  

Mean area accessed, ha 
(std deviation)

n (with access to 
each pasture 

source)

Fenced grazing 611 (1,893) 10

Communal grazing 5,833 (11,816) 29

Rented grazing 22,500 1

Roadsides and other public areas 2,500 1

Cattle
Average days used for 

cattle
n (for each pasture 

source)

Fenced grazing 365 1

Communal grazing 365 18

Rented grazing 365 1

Roadsides and other public areas - -

Sheep
Average days used for 

sheep
n (for each pasture 

source)

Fenced grazing 227 4

Communal grazing 365 26

Rented grazing 365 1

Roadsides and other public areas 365 2

Goats
Average days used for 

goats
n (for each pasture 

source)

Fenced grazing 121 10

Communal grazing 359 50

Rented grazing 365 1

Roadsides and other public areas 365 2

Other animals
Average days used for 

other animals
n (for each pasture 

source)

Fenced grazing 365 1

Communal grazing 365 20

Rented grazing 365 1

Roadsides and other public areas - -
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5.6.3. Crop and pasture feed demand and usage 

The alternative questionnaire sought to survey the number of days on which 
cattle, sheep and goats were fed various feeds, by-products of feed crops, and 
pasture. Where combined with scientifically derived data on daily consumption 
rates for livestock, these data could be used to provide an indication of feed 
intake. However, the data are also usable in their own right as indicators of the 
shares of total annual animal intake.  

Table 5.21. Botswana: average number of days on which maize crops and/or crop 
residues were used to feed livestock, alternative questionnaire. 

 

 Cattle n (cattle) Sheep n (sheep) Goats n (goats) 

Grain (average no. of days) - - 38 4 74.25 8 

Stubble (average. no. of days) 7 1 19.33 3 73.4 10 

Stover (average. no. of days) 70.33 3 28.38 8 78.5 22 

By-products (average. no. of days) 183 1 39.5 4 73.43 7 

 

Table 5.22. Average number of days livestock were grazed by respondents on each type 
of grazing area, where available. 

 

  Days used for cattle n 
Fenced grazing 365 1 
Communal grazing 365 18 
Rented grazing 365 1 
Roadsides and other public areas - - 
  Days used for sheep n 
Fenced grazing 227.5 4 
Communal grazing 365 26 
Rented grazing 365 1 
Roadsides and other public areas 365 2 
  Days used for goats n 
Fenced grazing 121.1 10 
Communal grazing 358.9 50 
Rented grazing 365 1 
Roadsides and other public areas 365 2 
  Days used for other animals n 
Fenced grazing 365 1 
Communal grazing 365 20 
Rented grazing 365 1 
Roadsides and other public areas - - 
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Although the existing Botswana questionnaire (see Table 5.23.) provided data 
on the proportions of the crop fed to different species, the alternative 
questionnaire examined usage by species and by class of animal in each species 
(see Table 5.24.). 

Table 5.23. Botswana: proportion of respondents using different purchased feed types to 
feed their livestock (multiple response, %), existing questionnaire. 

 

 Cattle Sheep Goats N 

Lucerne 9.1 45.5 90.9 11 

Drought pellets 4.3 30.4 95.7 23 

Ram, lamb and ewe pellets 0.0 60.0 100.0 5 

Moroko 22.7 27.3 100.0 22 

Salt 26.7 30.0 96.7 30 

Dicalcium phosphate 37.5 31.3 81.3 16 

Lablab 0.0 37.5 100.0 8 

Molasses (powder) 60.0 60.0 80.0 5 

Molasses (liquid) 16.7 50.0 100.0 6 

Molasses (meal) 25.0 25.0 87.5 16 

Stover (lotlhaka) 0.0 0.0 100.0 6 

Grasses (fodder) 0.0 100.0 100.0 1 

Grasses (barley) 0.0 100.0 100.0 1 

Mineral block (e.g. rumevite) 36.4 36.4 100.0 11 

Other 10.0 20.0 90.0 10 
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Table 5.24. Botswana: average number of days different purchased feeds used to feed 
cattle, alternative questionnaire. 

 

 Days fed 
to cows 

n 
(cows) 

Days fed to 
young cattle 

n 
(young 
cattle) 

Days fed 
to calves 

n 
(calves) 

Lucerne 67.3 3 57.5 4 67.3 3 
Nitrogen/prote
in feeds 90.0 1 90.0 1 75.0 2 

Drought 
pellets 150.0 2 111.0 2 114.0 3 

Moroko 80.3 4 72.3 3 100.0 3 
Salt 221.6 8 197.8 9 203.7 9 
Dicalcium 
phosphate 238.8 4 238.8 4 203.0 5 

Molasses 
(powder) 151.0 3 151.0 3 151.0 3 

Molasses 
(liquid) 274.0 2 274.0 2 202.7 3 

Molasses 
(meal) 135.0 2 135.0 2 97.0 3 

Stover 
(lotlhaka) 95.0 2 95.0 2 180.0 1 

Grasses 
(fodder) 180.0 1 180.0 1 180.0 1 

Mineral block 
(e.g. rumevite) 272.5 2 272.5 2 161.8 4 

Other 150.0 1 150.0 1 150.0 1 

5.6.4. Feed sources for livestock 

In the Indonesian trial (applied to smallholder producers of beef and dairy cattle, 
and goats) survey respondents were asked to indicate which feed(s) they used 
for their animals over a specified period (Table 5.25.). 

Table 5.25. Indonesia: cattle and goat feeding practices; proportion of respondents using 
various feed type(s) over the past 12 months (%; multiple response; n = 408). 

 

 Cattle Goats 
Grazing  31.4 30.7 
Planted forages (e.g. elephant grass) 16.2 1.5 
Collected native grasses 50.2 42.4 
Stover (e.g. rice straw, maize) 37.2 34 
Rice bran produced on farm 24.3 1.1 
Tree legumes (e.g. sesbania) 0.2 0.7 
Urea for feeding - - 
Purchased roughages - - 
Purchased concentrates or rice bran 0.4 - 
Other feeds (Kolonjono) 0.5 - 
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5.6.5. Quality and degradation of pasture 

The alternative methods used indicator species to assess pasture degradation. 
Respondents were asked to rate the presence of the indicator species on a scale 
from 1 (None) to 4 (Severe) (see Table 5.26.). These measures of quality of the 
pasture sward were found to be significantly different between locations, hence 
adding context to indicators of pasture and feed use and availability.  Bush 
encroachment was another measure of pasture productivity and sustainability 
that was used in the trial of alternative methods. Assessment by survey 
respondents, and in communal data collection activities, sought to assess bush 
encroachment and thus characterize the sustainability of pasture resources. 

Table 5.26. Average ratings of the presence of Seloka Grass and the extent of bush 
encroachment on different types of grazing land                                                                              

(1 = None, 2 = Some, 3 = Moderate, and 4 = Severe). 

 

 Average rating: presence of 
Seloka Grass 

Average rating: extent of bush 
encroachment n 

Fenced grazing 1.6 2.2 10 

Communal grazing 1.79 2.48 56 

Rented grazing 1 1 1 
Roadsides and other 

public areas 1.5 1.5 2 

Gold Standard methods employed in Botswana included transact sampling for 
herbaceous species and plant biomass, to establish ratings or estimates of 
available pasture quality and quantity. The alternative methods (survey 
respondent assessment of pasture quality) performed reasonably well against the 
transect-based measures, and could be developed further to enable greater 
smallholder involvement in data collection on a key feed resource, while offering 
savings on data collection costs. Intuitively appealing proxy measures, such as 
the height or frequency of appearance of invasive plants, can be developed to 
suit individual locations and contexts. 

5.7. Cost-effectiveness in data collection 

5.7.1. Costs of data collection 

The costs of the collection of data on smallholder livestock production and 
productivity are estimated and presented here based on the experience of the 
project Test phase. The following tables were constructed from the averages of 
costs encountered in the three pilot countries. It should be noted that the 
peculiarities of individual countries mean that this section should be interpreted 
as a worked example with specified assumptions, and that these assumptions 
should be changed to reflect individual countries and contexts.  
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As the Test phase involved limited and truncated data collection activities 
associated with small numbers of variables and indicators, the estimates of costs 
were generalized to represent practically sized activities, centring on a “survey 
day”, defined here as a sample of 350 households and a team of six enumerators 
carrying out conventional face-to-face recall questionnaire-based surveys at a 
rate of seven household interviews per day. Table 5.27. presents these and other 
assumptions surrounding the survey day basis for cost calculation. The table also 
includes the assumed supervisor/enumerator ratios and the transport and 
accommodation costs per survey worker, the sizes of communal data collection 
events, and the form and duration of training events for enumerators and 
supervisors. These assumptions are based on experience gained during the Test 
Phase. 

Table 5.27. Basis for cost calculations: survey day parameters. 

 

The costs of data collection work per survey day average at approximately 
US$2,700 including training (see Table 5.28.). Separate estimates of communal 
data collection average US$2,440 per survey day, including payment of transport 
allowance and provision of lunch to the farm household participants. It should 
be noted that accommodation and meals dominate these cost estimates: these 
expenses are fully recorded for enumerators and supervisors, both for survey and 
data collection work and for training periods. Where local enumerators can be 
employed, these costs may potentially be reduced. 

 

 

 

 

Scale of data collection and training activities
Sample size 350 respondents
Interviews/day/2 enumerators 7 interviews per day
Communal event size 80 in communal data collection for one day
Training duration 2 days
Data entry duration 3 days

Staffing Enumerators Supervisors
Extension 

officers or others Drivers Cars
Training 6 2
Survey 6 2 2 2 2
Data entry 3 2
Communal data collection 6 2 3 2 2
Derived measures
Length of interview 1.14 hours
Days to conduct survey 4.2 days
Days to conduct communal events 4.4 days
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Table 5.28. Data collection costs per survey day: country estimates and average 

 

 Tanzania Botswana Indonesia Average 
Training costs US$/survey 

day 
US$/survey 
day 

US$/survey 
day 

US$/survey 
day 

Trainers’ time 53 11 32 32 
Trainees’ time 118 15 48 61 
Meals 18 77 14 36 
Accommodation 326 288 283 299 
Transport 9 38 14 20 
Facilities 219 96 35 117 
Equipment 219 96 35 117 
Stationery 219 96 35 117 
Total training 
costs 1,181 717 497 799 

Survey costs     
Personnel     
Supervisors 110 23 67 67 
Enumerators 247 31 100 126 
Extension officers 
and local officials 
per diems 

82 18 44 48 

Drivers 73 23 44 47 
Logistic costs     
Fuel 44 40 37 40 
Car R&M 110 144 144 133 
Phone cards 31 24 24 26 
Meals 219 960 177 452 
Accommodation 1,020 900 883 934 
Data entry     
Enumerators 89 11 36 45 
Supervisors 79 10 48 46 
Total survey costs 2,102 2,184 1,605 1,964 
Total cost of 
training and 
survey 

3,283 2,901 2,102 2,762 

 Tanzania Botswana Indonesia Average 
Communal data 
collection 

US$/survey 
day 

US$/survey 
day 

US$/survey 
day 

US$/survey 
day 

Supervisors 110 23 67 67 
Enumerators 247 31 100 126 
Extension officers 
and local officials 
per diems 

123 27 66 72 

Drivers 73 23 44 47 
Car R&M 104 137 137 126 
Fuel 11 40 37 29 
Meals 365 960 294 540 
Accommodation 850 600 589 680 
Transport 183 800 294 426 
Other costs 183 400 400 328 
Total cost 
communal data 
collection 

2,248 3,041 2,030 2,440 
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Based on the above assumptions, a survey of 350 households would last 4.2 days 
and cost approximately US$11,000. For communal data collection activities 
involving the same 350 households and targeting a similar number of indicators, 
4.4 days would be required, at a total cost of approximately US$10,000. A blend 
of the two approaches – for example, devoting a single day to communal data 
collection activities and the remaining time to survey work – would reduce the 
costs of both exercises. The costs of longer and more concerted data collection 
efforts (see below with regard to Gold Standard surveys) are significantly 
greater, meaning that the identification of an appropriate balance between survey 
approaches must take costs into consideration. 

5.7.2. Costs of existing and alternative and surveys  

The analysis of alternative, as opposed to existing, collection methods is based 
on the physical and technical changes employed during the project’s Test phase. 
These are summarized in Table 5.29. Several clarifications are necessary when 
interpreting these physical changes in terms of the resultant changes to costs. 
Three scenarios emerge: 

1. Straightforward comparisons are possible where alternative data 
collection methods entail greater detail than do existing methods, 
where similar collection modes are used and the same variables are 
targeted – an example being Botswana’s animal numbers and herd 
structures;  

2. Such comparisons are in principle applicable where fundamentally 
different methods are employed to target the same variables and 
indicators – an example being the distribution of egg production through 
the year in the United Republic of Tanzania; 

3. Comparisons are less appropriate where new variables and indicators 
are targeted, and particularly where entirely new measurement 
procedures are employed – an example is the measurement of animal 
growth in the United Republic of Tanzania and Indonesia.  

Table 5.29. offers a guide to the cost calculations used to compare alternative 
methods, and the assumptions embodied require amendments to suit particular 
contexts.   
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Table 5.29.  Basis for cost calculations: changes associated with alternative data 
collection method. 

 

 

5.7.3. Relating benefits and costs of data collection methods 

Estimating the value of the benefits associated with improved collection methods 
for smallholder livestock production is beyond the scope of the current project. 
This precludes direct estimation of the cost-effectiveness of alternative methods 
relative to existing methods. A notable result from the project is that almost all 
alternative methods proved to be more expensive than the existing methods. 
However, some elements of the benefits available can be identified here, and in 
most contexts a case can be made for alternative methods based on a 
consideration of costs and benefits.  

As outlined elsewhere in this report, the benefits of improved data collection 
methods include: 

1. Reduced costs of data collection, or a changed configuration of costs – 
an example are the savings in terms of time and logistics ensuing from 
changing from a household survey interview to a communal data 
collection event; 

2. A larger number or broader range of indicators generated by an 
alternative data collection method – an example being the seasonal 
disaggregation of production;   

3. Enhanced accuracy or precision of indicators – an example being egg 
production in the United Republic of Tanzania;  

4. An entirely new indicator – examples being animal growth and feed use 
in communal grazing systems; and 

5. Expanded skills of household members and improved information flows 
to smallholder producers. 

The detailed budgeting of the data collection activity revealed changes in the 
levels and, more particularly, the configuration of costs. Table 5.30. shows a 
small (4 per cent) cost increase due to use of a communal collection method 

Training time Survey time Specialist staff Travel
Change associated with alternative collection method
Expanded detail on egg production and husbandry 10% 5%
Expanded detail on milk production and husbandry 20% 5%
Expanded detail on sales and purchase channels 10% 20%
Expanded detail on seasonal production 10% 20%
Expanded detail on herd dynamics 20% 20%
Expanded detail on feed measures 20% 10%
Expanded detail on animal disease 10% 10%
Communal collection 50%
Proxy for animal liveweight 25% 15% 1 additional car
Proxy for milk production 25% 15% 1 additional car
Proxy for pasture availability 50% 25% 1 additional car

adjustment required
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instead of a standard face-to-face household survey interview. These results are 
standardized to the survey day metric; therefore, the small difference in the level 
of costs is likely to be less important than the data being collected in determining 
costs. However, the differences in cost configuration are much more significant, 
and detail a shift from manpower (as the ratio of enumerators and supervisors to 
households is greatly reduced) toward transport and other costs (such as food for 
participants). 

Table 5.30.  Changed cost configuration due to collection method. 

 

Change between face-to-face survey and communal data collection, United Republic of Tanzania 

 Existing Alternative %change 
               US$/survey day 

Manpower 777 650 -16% 
Meals and accommodation 1,583 1,559 -2% 
Transport 235 380 61% 
Other 688 840 22% 
Total 3,283 3,429 4% 

Seasonal (addressing two seasons) and breed (addressing five breeds) 
disaggregation of indicators of animal numbers and herd dynamics entails a 20-
fold increase in the raw number of indicators generated in a recall survey. This 
would be associated with 20 per cent increases in both training time and face-to-
face survey time, and 10 to 20 per cent increases in training time for enumerators 
and supervisors. A concrete example is provided by the experience in Botswana, 
where the enhanced detail in herd dynamics generated a 10-fold increase in the 
number of indicators at the expense of an additional US$678 (23 per cent) in 
costs (see Table 5.31.). This equates to a cost reduction per indicator of 88 per 
cent.  

Table 5.31.  Cost-effectiveness of increasing breadth of indicator coverage. 

 

Herd size and structure, Botswana 
 Existing Alternative  
 US$/survey day US$/survey day % change 

 in total per 
indicator in total per 

indicator in total per indicator 

Manpower 119 12 150 1 25% -87% 
Meals and 
accommodatio
n 

2,225 222 2,695 27 21% -88% 

Transport 245 25 291 3 19% -88% 
Other 312 31 444 4 42% -86% 
Total 2,901 290 3,579 36 23% -88% 
Number of 
indicators 10  100    
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The cost-effectiveness of alternative collection methods for egg production 
indicators centres upon reduced measurement error. The benefits relate to the 
general aspects of improved data. A notable component of this benefit is the 
facility to better characterize localized production, market, cultural and 
environmental settings.   

The cost-effectiveness of the introduction of a new indicator, such as livestock 
growth rates in the current project, is not easily analysed because no related 
indicator was included in the existing data collection exercise. The value of the 
estimation of livestock weight and growth is associated with enhanced 
information on production and productivity, which in turn generates knowledge 
on household income, wealth and cash availability and the status of the 
household production system in terms of inputs such as feed and animal health. 
Live weight and growth data disaggregated by breed, age and sex are also 
informative on reproductive and physiological health. When aggregated upward 
from the household level, accumulated animal weights are a measure of regional 
or national production and weight gain is a measure of value added.   

Such information is time-consuming and expensive to collect; therefore, the 
project focused on alternative proxy measures such as girth and shoulder height 
measurement, which require neither expensive equipment nor extensive training 
of enumerators, and can be carried out and compiled by the households 
themselves. Costs associated with enumerator collection total over US$4,000 per 
survey day, and a major proportion of this number consists in meals and 
accommodation for the large data collection team. Where household members 
can be allocated measurement and recording tasks, these costs can be 
significantly reduced.    

Table 5.32. Costs of collection of new variables. 

 

Enumerator measurement of heart girth as a proxy for animal liveweight, Botswana 
 US$/ survey day 

Manpower 166 
Meals and accommodation 3,128 
Transport 424 
Other 480 
Total 4,198 
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The involvement of household members in data collection and recording tasks 
also serves to magnify the benefits generated for the household livestock 
enterprise. The project’s experience is that producers are unable to estimate 
accurately the productivity of animals (in terms of animal live weight and egg 
and milk production); therefore, direct contact with the data serves an important 
educational function. Moreover, further benefits are available to local and 
national scientific or extension services which support and encourage improved 
smallholder management practices. 

5.7.4. Conclusions on costs of data collection and                             
cost-effectiveness 

Significant cost savings per indicator measured are delivered by the alternative 
methods presented here. Moreover, the composition of costs is changed 
significantly by the implementation of alternative methods. Significant 
improvements in data quality are delivered by these alternative methods; 
however, for the most part, this occurs at higher costs than those currently 
incurred using existing data collection methods. 

The cost-effectiveness of alternative methods is difficult to estimate: 

• Where with/without scenarios are not present, as in the case of 
measurement of new indicators; 

• Where the overall makeup of a survey has not been decided, particularly 
with respect to the omission of existing sections in favour of alternatives; 

• In the absence of complex analyses of the benefits of improved data to 
households, statistical agencies and governments, and society at large; 
and 

• Where the scale and emphasis of application of alternative methods 
remains unknown. 

Several proposed alternative methods entail use of proxy measurement and 
reference to a Gold Standard. Gold Standard data collection is expensive to 
administer: the calculations presented here refer to single locations and single 
species. A number of approaches are available to reduce these costs: 

• Using small samples and imposing rigorous standards to ensure 
appropriate levels of representativeness; 

• Using short collection periods, joining data series together, as in the case 
of milk production with known calving dates; 

• Using farmers as data collectors where Gold Standard costs are primarily 
variable in nature, and using enumerator labour where expensive capital 
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items are required and raise fixed costs when allocated to each farm 
household; and Combining Gold Standard studies to carry out multiple 
studies in the same location or on the same farms. 

5.8. Para-data and in-country evaluation of methods  

In-country research partners were asked to evaluate the methods after testing and 
examining the resulting data. The relative merits of the alternative and existing 
questionnaires and certain aspects of the Gold Standard data collection were also 
assessed. Feedback was received from three partner staff members in each of 
Botswana and the United Republic of Tanzania, and two in Indonesia. 

5.8.1. Data collection efficiency and timeliness 

Pilot country partners were in general agreement that the collection of the 
alternative questionnaire data was completed in an efficient and timely manner. 
Partners reported experiencing some problems with implementing the data 
collection processes that were originally agreed upon, and reported making 
adjustments accordingly.  

Reported issues included insufficient staff resources dedicated to collecting the 
data in the allocated time in all three pilot countries. In part, this was due to the 
distances that the enumerators and survey managers had to travel to interact with 
farmers, despite the fact that the project’s cluster-based sampling strategy was 
designed to minimize this very problem. Solutions adopted included delays in 
delivery, and hiring of extra staff. 

A Botswanan research partner commented that there was insufficient time to 
weigh animals twice in the field as part of the Gold Standard data collection 
while at the same time completing existing and alternative questionnaire 
interviews with the farmers. A Tanzanian research partner commented that it 
was difficult to time the collection of poultry laying data with the clutching 
period of chickens. He suggested that a longer data collection window would 
have resulted in a greater number of hens available for measurement.  

In the United Republic of Tanzania, it was noted that that some farmers were 
deliberately not being truthful about the status of their hen flocks and clutching 
periods to ensure their participation in the data experiment. A consequence was 
that fewer hens were enrolled in the survey than planned during sampling. Some 
difficulty was experienced in Indonesia, with participating farmers being 
unwilling to participate in subsequent on-farm visits for data collection. The in-
country research partners in both Indonesia and the United Republic of Tanzania 
(where these problems had been anticipated) addressed this issue by providing 
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gifts to the farmers at the time of their final visit, as a way of thanking them for 
their participation and boosting the participant base.  

Indonesian research partners noted that it was more difficult to use the database-
driven and tablet recording and uploading systems in remote rural regions in the 
Bima district, where Internet access was found to be poor in places. Although 
the system employed could be used offline, their solution was to improvise a 
paper-based version of the tablet survey that had been established by the 
Australian research team members and enter the information gathered into the 
tablet at night. 

5.8.2. Alternative questionnaire data collection processes 

Research partners in all three pilot countries were generally satisfied that the data 
collection process used for the alternative questionnaire was appropriate. 
Nonetheless, team members from the United Republic of Tanzania commented 
that the process required continued field-testing, with the goal of attaining better 
matching data collection periods and farm production periods. This indicates an 
abiding belief that recall and self-evaluation by farmers are affected by the 
proximity in time to actual events, a factor that was also raised by a research 
partner in Botswana with respect to recall periods of 12 months, and the fact that 
farmers generally did not keep production records. This colleague suggested that 
farmers be given advance warning of data collection activities, so that they are 
aware of the need to keep records and production data generally. For Botswana, 
it was proposed to confer upon trained extension officers the role of assisting 
farmers in collecting data at six-month intervals. 

The research teams were unanimous in their belief that the process used to collect 
Gold Standard data was appropriate. Some improvements were suggested, 
including that the period of data collection should be lengthened and that (with 
regard to the alternative method) it should be timed to better coincide with 
livestock production periods. One research partner, from the United Republic of 
Tanzania, cautioned that overreliance on farmers to assist with measurement had 
the potential to result in inaccurate measurements of production, and therefore 
unreliable data. In Botswana, the research partners noted that farmers were very 
interested in seeing their animals weighed and their dimensions measured and 
recorded. They suggested that generalizing or categorizing the age of livestock 
was not best practice, and that a preferable approach to providing a more 
accurate estimate of livestock age was to take note of the dentition (development 
of teeth) in the animals measured.  

5.8.3. Quality control processes 
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The research partners were asked to consider ways in which the quality control 
processes used during data collection could be improved. Suggestions included: 

• Training farmers in data collection processes in advance of a formal data 
collection period, to ensure that they know what is expected of them. 
 

• Ensuring that data collectors are well-trained and well-supervised, with 
the supervisor becoming directly involved in data collection where this 
was necessary. A Tanzanian research partner noted that daily 
involvement with the data collection team may be required to verify their 
processes on a continual basis. In Botswana, the research partner pointed 
out that staff turnover among enumerators had to be minimized. 

 
• Preselecting farmers for involvement in data collection based on their 

willingness to accept an extension officer or team of investigators taking 
measurements of production and productivity on their farm. 

 
• Random or targeted data quality checking by supervisors or by a quality 

control team. An Indonesian team member suggested that a random 
sample of 30 per cent of the data may have to be checked for quality 
during the collection process, perhaps by a trusted local person who has 
also observed the data collection staff in operation. 

An Indonesian partner believed that implementing the technology-assisted data 
collection approach had been important in strengthening the quality control of 
data collection in the Indonesian Test phase. In Botswana, one of the research 
team members advocated moving to a computerized data collection system 
rather than using paper-based forms, in the belief that this would both improve 
the quality of the data and reduce survey time and costs. 

 
 
 
 
5.8.4. General improvements to data collection processes 

A range of improvements were suggested, which were both directly relevant to 
this project and to similar future or expanded data collection exercises: 

• Increasing the sample size; 
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• Determining the role that students may play (for example, a livestock 
training institution in the United Republic of Tanzania) in carrying out 
the fieldwork activities, so as to address both survey costs and the 
experience of livestock professionals in data collection; 

 
• Precollection visits to farmers or consultation by other means, to 

determine whether farmers were suited to data collection in terms of 
readiness and suitability according to sampling criteria; 

 
• Collection of data during both wet and dry seasons, and annual repetition 

of surveys to build up a comparative data set over time and across 
varying seasonal conditions; 

 
• Local government involvement in data collection, for example by 

sending letters to potential respondents to boost the response rate – this 
would also give the survey more credence and some official weight; 

 
• Having farmers collect data themselves under the supervision of 

extension staff or other relevant support workers;  
 

• Including a larger selection of regions, to be able to consider a more 
representative sample; 

 
• Introducing new variables in the alternative questionnaires, such as 

livestock breed; and 
 

• Providing gifts to farmers to boost participation; 

In Indonesia, where electronic data collection was used in the pilot, it was 
recommended that although this data collection process was evaluated as being 
‘very time efficient’, it would be advantageous to employ younger enumerators, 
who are more likely to be familiar with the technology. 

 

5.8.5. Data cleaning and processing 

Regular data cleaning was carried out by the research partners in each country, 
both during the data entry phase and before the final cleaned data set was 
forwarded to the Australian team for analysis.  
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• In Botswana, data collection managers checked regularly with the 
enumerators to make sure that data were being recorded correctly, and 
that the questions made sense to the enumerators. Data cleaning included 
checking that totals added up as they should, and that blank entries were 
valid. With respect to the sheep and goat data collection, the Botswanan 
managers checked that animals dying between the first and second data 
collection periods were recorded properly.  
 

• Tanzanian data collection managers checked the data for obvious 
outliers and incorrect data entry from paper forms into computerized data 
entry files, and corrected as appropriate.  

 
• The Indonesian data processing team checked the data quality on a daily 

basis, and provided feedback to field enumerators where necessary. 
Further data checking and cleaning was carried out once the full data sets 
had been collected. 

Research partners were asked to consider data cleaning and processing of the 
alternative questionnaires used in their country in comparison with the existing 
questionnaires used. Although not all partners were able to provide a response 
on these issues, there was general agreement across the three pilot countries that: 

• The alternative questionnaire was easier to understand than the existing 
questionnaire; 
 

• The alternative questionnaire data were easier to process than the 
existing questionnaire data; and 

 
• The alternative questionnaire data were easier to interpret than the 

existing questionnaire data. 

 
 
 
 
5.8.6. Project resources 

Items cited as requiring greater resource allocation than achieved during the 
project included:  

• Training; 
• Supervision; 
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• Data collection time; 
• Data entry; 
• Day-to-day planning and implementation; 
• Communication activities with farmers, farmer groups and local 

officials; 
• Access to vehicles and fuel for transport; and 
• Operating costs (e.g. transport and accommodation), due to delays in 

completion.  

The research partners in each pilot country were asked to provide their opinion 
on whether each of the existing questionnaire, alternative questionnaire, and 
Gold Standard data collection represented good ‘value for money’.  

Among the Botswanan and Tanzanian research partners, there was no agreement 
that the existing questionnaire was good value for money. This contrasts with 
the evaluation of the alternative questionnaire, which team members in both 
countries saw as good value for money. One Tanzanian team member still felt 
that the alternative questionnaire was not a valuable return on the investment 
necessary to construct it.  

The distinction between the existing questionnaire and the alternative 
questionnaire did not apply in Indonesia, because no existing questions were 
identified. Nonetheless, the Indonesian team members reported that the 
questionnaires used were a productive investment. 

Gold Standard data collection process required a substantially greater expense 
than did the questionnaires. Nevertheless, the Gold Standard data sets were 
considered overall to constitute the best value for money among research 
partners in Botswana, Tanzania and Indonesia. Further, partner organizations in 
all countries requested immediate access to the Gold Standard data for further 
analysis. 

Research partners provided feedback on the support offered by the Australian 
project leadership team. A team member from Botswana suggested that the 
Australian team should have given the Botswanan research partners more time 
to plan for intended project activities and a larger budget. It was suggested that 
an advance period of six months was required to allow local team members to 
plan properly, liaise effectively with government staff and work with 
government systems for implementation, and have sufficient time to advise the 
intended participants (farmers) about the project’s objectives and benefits. An 
Indonesian team member commended the Australian management team for 
being flexible in budget management. 
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5.8.7. Usefulness of the alternative questionnaire 

Generally, the alternative questionnaires addressed more variables and included 
more detailed questions than did the existing questionnaires. The research 
partners were asked to consider the usefulness of the alternative questionnaire, 
with an overall focus on the FAO criteria for ascertaining quality of production 
and productivity data (relevance; accuracy and reliability; timeliness and 
punctuality; coherence and comparability; and accessibility and clarity).  

There was strong agreement across pilot countries that the alternative 
questionnaire data were both more useful and more relevant than the existing 
questionnaire data. 

Partners in all three countries agreed that the alternative questionnaire data were 
accurate and reliable. 

Opinion was divided on whether the alternative questionnaire could be 
implemented in a similar amount of time to the existing questionnaire. Team 
members in Botswana were inclined to agree that the time required for collection 
would be similar for both questionnaires; however, those in the United Republic 
of Tanzania and Indonesia believed that more time was required for alternative 
questionnaire data collection. 

Across all three countries, partners generally agreed that the alternative 
questionnaire data were coherent and comparable with data available from other 
sources. One Tanzanian team member did not agree that alternative 
questionnaire data were coherent with data available from other sources. 

All partners consulted on the methodology believed that the alternative 
questionnaire data were closer to a Gold Standard for measurement of livestock 
production and productivity than the existing questionnaire data. 

An Indonesian research partner commented that the questionnaire and Gold 
Standard collection exercises both illustrated that it was possible to obtain more 
detailed information from farmers than had previously been attempted. 

5.8.8. Usefulness of the Gold Standard data 

As with the alternative questionnaire data, the research partners were asked to 
consider the usefulness of the Gold Standard data against the aforementioned 
FAO criteria for controlling the quality of production and productivity data 
(relevance; accuracy and reliability; timeliness and punctuality; coherence and 
comparability; and accessibility and clarity). There was strong agreement that 
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the Gold Standard data were more useful and relevant than the existing 
questionnaire data. One partner each from Botswana and Indonesia were unsure 
on this matter. 

• Apart from one Indonesian team member who was uncertain, all the 
remaining partners concluded that the Gold Standard data were both 
accurate and reliable. 
 

• Most partners agreed that the Gold Standard data warranted the time 
required for data collection (measurement and recording), although one 
Indonesian partner disagreed. 

 
• There was general agreement that the Gold Standard data were 

comparable with data sets available from other sources, although one 
Tanzanian partner strongly disagreed. 

 
• The partners believed strongly that the Gold Standard data collection 

process resulted in a scientifically valid data set, although one 
Indonesian team member was unsure. 

 
• A Tanzanian team member commented that the Gold Standard was more 

effective than was questionnaire-based data collection using the 
alternative and existing methods. 

 

Some advantages of the Gold Standard data over questionnaire-based data were 
noted by the research partners: 

 
• The data were considered useful in guiding more appropriate and 

ultimately more productive decision making among farmers. 
• Tanzanian and Indonesian partners commented that it became 

unnecessary to rely on farmer recall through daily or regular 
measurement of production and productivity (e.g. measuring milk or egg 
production, or animal weights and dimensions). 
 

• A Botswanan partner suggested that the Gold Standard approach to data 
collection not only resulted in more detailed data, but had the flexibility 
to include a variety of measurements to ensure that the most important 
indicators of livestock production and productivity were included. 

5.8.9. Relevance of the process to farmers 
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The research partners were asked to provide their feedback on how relevant they 
believed the data collection process was to farmers. 

The partners all expressed the view that the project was useful in demonstrating 
to farmers the importance of keeping more detailed production records. A 
number of partners commented further on this issue, noting that: 

• More detailed record keeping helped farmers to determine the 
productivity of particular animals; 
 

• A much higher degree of accuracy and usefulness of data collection was 
demonstrated, relative to the mere estimation of production or 
production potential; and 

 
• Gold Standard measurement allowed for the instant use of production 

and productivity factors to farmers, enabling management tasks such as 
selection and herd culling, and sale and purchase of animals.  

 
• Research partners considered that the project was an important extension 

activity, as it reinforced the significance of data collection and record 
keeping as a way of improving productivity.  

All partners agreed that the farmers involved in the research were able to 
understand the questions being asked of them in the existing and alternative 
questionnaires, and to answer these questions clearly. 

All partners were in strong agreement that this project demonstrated the potential 
for farmers to become involved in a more formal and regular way in the 
collection and measurement of data on livestock production and productivity. 

The data collection process gave farmers an extra opportunity to interact with 
extension staff (in Botswana) and to discuss issues with each other. A Botswanan 
team member suggested that local livestock groups could potentially play a role 
in facilitating data collection and simultaneously boosting their membership 
among farmers, while extension staff had a role in helping farmers to understand 
the data and to act on it. 

All partners considered that farmers had learned more about factors influencing 
their profitability, and on certain items such as the importance of vaccination (in 
this case, of poultry) and animal health management. 
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An Indonesian partner commented that, in general terms, farmers were more 
willing to participate in livestock data collection if they had a greater pre-existing 
awareness of the importance of good data. They noted a general trend whereby 
farmers in Malang were more willing to participate than those in Bima. A 
potential solution suggested by this research partner was to undertake farmer 
education or extension to emphasize to them the benefits of data collection and 
of more accurate and detailed livestock record keeping, prior to the 
implementation of data collection activities. 
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6 
Conclusions  
This report on Improving Methods for Estimating Livestock Production and 
Productivity proposes methods for the collection of data to compile improved 
measures of selected indicators, based on analyses of existing methods and field 
testing of alternatives.  

Although sample sizes were small, the project showed that implementing 
alternative and existing questionnaires alongside each other illustrates the 
capacity of recall-based surveys to provide much more depth of detail of 
agricultural production and productivity than had previously been collected in 
these countries for sheep and goats, feed, milk and eggs. It also facilitated an 
examination of non-recall-based methods. The Gold Standard data collection 
activities provided a benchmark against which to examine the reliability and 
accuracy of both existing and alternative methods.  

The groups of indicators for which new methodologies are proposed and the case 
study country used are shown in Table 6.1.  

Table 6.1. Indicator groups for new methodologies. 

 

Indicator Group Case Study Used 
Influences on herd size and structure, sheep and goats Botswana 
Body weight of sheep and goats Botswana, Indonesia 
Changes in livestock body weight Botswana, Indonesia 
Feed production and purchase Botswana 
Feed usage and pasture degradation Botswana 
Egg production United Rep. of Tanzania 
Influences on egg production United Rep. of Tanzania 
Milk production United Rep. of Tanzania, Indonesia 
Influences on milk production United Rep. of Tanzania, Indonesia 
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Although the data gained by improvements in the alternative questionnaire were 
generally of a higher quality and provided an increased capacity for analysis, 
they often required a greater time commitment, training and more attention to 
detail on behalf of the enumerators. Individual assessments of the advantages 
and disadvantages for each method are provided below. Although the methods 
are grouped together, the case studies remain separate, to facilitate examination 
of the different forms of implementation used in the three countries. 

6.1. Advantages and disadvantages of the suggested  
       alternative methods 

6.1.1. Influences on herd size and structure – sheep and goats 
(Botswana Case Study) 

Advantages 

Changes in the questions asked allowed for more detailed indicator calculation 
based on the age and sex of animals, seasonal influences on changes to herd 
structure, causes of death, and the parties involved in sale and purchase. This 
information also allows for multiple approaches to be adopted in calculating key 
indicators, as well as improving the farmers’ recognition of the importance of 
record keeping for enhancing their productivity and profitability. 

Disadvantages 

The questionnaire is considerably more detailed and requires closer attention to 
detail on part of the enumerators, as well as a greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors. Improved training or instruction in the 
relevant aspects of the nature and distribution of seasons is thus necessary. The 
increased training and longer time spent completing the questionnaire would 
increase the cost of data collection. 

6.1.2. Body weight of sheep and goats (Botswana case study) 

Advantages 

The suggested method requires closer attention to detail and a good 
understanding of production and productivity factors on part of enumerators. 
Given the general lack of experience with eye assessment of animals’ weights, 
general absence of scales for weighing animals, and paucity of record-keeping 
by farmers, the establishment and use of methods and facilities for the proxy 
measurement of live weight marks an important advance, despite its high cost. 
Cost estimates currently assume that survey-type enumerators collect the data 
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using proxy measures; however, substantial cost savings may be made if farmers 
do this work themselves. 

Disadvantages 

A disadvantage is the increased cost due to data collection and training of 
enumerators. 

6.1.3. Body weight of cattle and goats (Indonesia case study) 

Advantages 

The alternative method provided the same level of relevance and was quicker 
and more accessible; however, it was less accurate. The use of handheld devices 
has a number of benefits, such as a lesser need to clean data, and managers being 
able to view live data and provide secure data storage and backup. 

Disadvantages 

Data entry was slower and issues may arise regarding enumerators’ familiarity 
with mobile applications by enumerators. Issues were found with Open Data Kits 
(ODK) (and comparable software) for recording subsequent visit information, 
and to some degree, the extraction of data. The slower data entry and software 
development process may exceed the time savings gained in various ways, such 
as through reduced data cleaning when small samples are used. 

6.1.4. Changes in body weight of sheep and goats                
(Botswana case study) 

Advantages 

These activities enabled the collection of improved data, which provide 
significant information for measuring productivity. It was found that girth 
measurement and shoulder height may act as reliable proxies for body weight 
and that, to provide an estimate of animal weight, there is the potential to 
implement data collection processes that require the farmer and/or enumerator 
to take girth and shoulder height measurements. Recording and understanding 
growth rate offers substantial insight to farmers, who (as is widely 
acknowledged) are not accustomed to collecting and using management 
information. 

Disadvantages  
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The method entails an increased cost; however, estimates currently assume that 
survey-type enumerators collect the data using proxy measures. Substantial cost 
savings are available if farmers do this work themselves. 

6.1.5. Feed production and purchase (Botswana case study) 

Advantages 

The changes suggested in the alternative questionnaire are considerably more 
detailed, as it now seeks information on feed usage quantities, types, and 
consumption by different types of livestock; these are lacking in the existing 
questionnaire. As information is provided on specific feed crops grown by the 
households, more detailed indicators on specific feed crop types may be 
formulated, including the capacity to allow for regional differences and on the 
crops most likely to be planted by farmers specializing in different types of 
livestock. 

Disadvantages 

The questionnaire requires closer attention to detail and a greater understanding 
of production and productivity factors by managers. The suggested method adds 
to data collection costs (by 14 per cent); although it may be perceived as good 
value for money, it remain reliant on farmer recall. 

6.1.6. Feed usage and pasture quality and degradation  
           (Botswana case study) 

Advantages 

The alternative questionnaire is considerably more detailed in the information it 
seeks on feed production and usage quantities, types, and consumption by 
different types of livestock and number of days of feeding. This leads to 
significant improvements in the data gained and the available indicators, and 
provides substantial insight into the availability and use of communal grazing as 
a feed resource. As there is currently very little information available on this 
subject, any advance is to be considered worthwhile. 

Disadvantages 

Reliance upon participant recall is more problematic, as a considerably greater 
degree of detail is required from participants. This method requires closer 
attention to detail and a greater understanding of production and productivity 
factors, as well as specialist input to use the proxy measures, a factor which 
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contributes significantly to costs. This training represents a substantial part of 
the costs of adopting proxies of pasture feed measurement. Extending these 
capacities to farmers also represents a significant challenge and constitutes a 
high-cost activity. 

6.1.7. Egg production (United Republic of Tanzania case study) 

Advantages 

The alternative method allowed for a more detailed calculation of estimated 
production per hen rather than per farm, provided higher-quality data and 
enabled calculation of key indicators by way of several combinations of 
variables. This method also made farmers aware of the importance of record 
keeping to improve their productivity, profitability and flock management. 

Disadvantages 

The suggested questionnaire is considerably more detailed, requires closer 
attention to detail and a greater understanding of production and productivity 
factors on part of managers. Farmers are responsible for collecting the data, 
which may possibly introduce respondent bias; in addition, some outliers were 
evident in the test case. The data collection exercise should ensure that a 
consultation take place with specialists familiar with household egg production 
and flock or clutch management prior to data collection. Although there is no 
need for specialists to be on hand for data collection, early training will 
familiarize enumerators with the outcomes reported, although it will also 
increase costs. 

6.1.8. Influences on egg production (United Republic of Tanzania 
case study) 

Advantages 

The alternative method provides scope for enhanced analysis of egg production 
by breed, production per hen and farm, and clutch analysis, which allows for the 
calculation of key indicators by way of several combinations of variables. 
Moreover, the inclusion of a number of flock-related variables enabled 
disaggregation of productivity measures into useful categories. 

 

Disadvantages 
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The alternative questionnaire is considerably more detailed, and requires closer 
attention to detail and a greater understanding of production and productivity 
factors by managers, as well as more time to complete in the field compared to 
the existing questionnaire (reflected in the cost estimate). 

6.1.9. Milk production (United Republic of Tanzania case study) 

Advantages 

The alternative questionnaire offers a considerable improvement in terms of the 
scope for analysis and choice of milk production and productivity indicators 
compared to the existing questionnaire, including only a few additional recall-
based questions, and questions which farmers can be reasonably expected to be 
able to understand and answer. Assessment against the FAO criteria strongly 
suggests that the alternative method provides higher-quality data that matches 
the Gold Standard measurements more closely. By including more detailed 
information, the suggested questionnaire made farmers aware of the importance 
of record keeping to enhance their productivity, profitability and herd 
management. 

Disadvantages 

Farmers were responsible for collecting the data, including that of cows’ calving 
dates; this may have introduced respondent bias and an increase in outlier values. 
Procedures for dealing with milk use by suckling calves were systematic, 
although limited in precision. Lactation curves should be developed to ensure 
the representativeness of production systems. 

6.1.10. Milk production (Indonesia case study) 

Advantages 

Data from the suggested method provides scope for enhanced analysis of milk 
production, length of lactation period and declining production over the lactation 
period, as well as for the identification of months of high and low production. 
As there is no existing method for measuring milk production of small holdings, 
it was not possible to make a comparison; however, it was possible to obtain a 
level of information that would not otherwise be available. This information 
could be used to derive indicators and the method could feasibly be implemented 
on a wider scale. 

Disadvantages 
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Each category of the questionnaire was subject to limitations due to the fact of 
being based on farmer recall. An evaluation of the value for money of proxy 
milk measurement would include consideration of farmer self-recording rather 
than enumerator action, due to the costs of travel and manpower associated with 
the latter. A key limitation upon farmers’ self-recording is the frequency of small 
quantities of milk, typically in uncalibrated containers. Progress with the use of 
proxy measures of milk production based on lactation curves (which are 
currently being estimated) requires behavioural change at farm level. 

6.1.11. Influences on milk production (United Republic of Tanzania  
            case study) 

Advantages 

The suggested method provides data that enables enhanced analysis of milk 
production for both indigenous and improved cows, the length of the lactation 
period, and declining production over the lactation period. Months of high and 
low production can be identified through the responses and collected data. These 
improvements in scope for the analysis and choice of milk production and 
productivity indicators are largely gained from questions which farmers can 
reasonably be expected of farmers to be capable of understanding and answering. 
This method made farmers more aware of the importance of record keeping to 
enhance their productivity, profitability and herd management. 

Disadvantages 

The alternative questionnaire is considerably more detailed, and requires closer 
attention to detail and a greater understanding of production and productivity 
factors by managers, including factors such as breed identification and lactation 
periods. In the case study, there was a notable difference in the farmer estimates 
of differences in milk production on the basis of cow breed (indigenous versus 
improved), and the findings of the Gold Standard data collection.  

6.2. Analysis and comparison of methods 

In this section, a series tables is presented that summarizes the data collection 
methodology, skills and resource requirements, the role of farmers, and the data 
quality and usefulness of the groups of indicators calculated for this study. For 
each method, the conclusions column compare the existing and alternative 
methods, as well as the advantages and disadvantages of specific aspects. Where 
applicable, the examples used during this project are presented separately, to 
enable comparison and exploration of the differences between countries. 
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Table 6.2. Influences on herd size and structure – sheep and goats (Botswana). 
 

Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Conclusions 

Methodology used Face-to-face interview, using questionnaire form and 
reliance on participant recall. 

Face-to-face interview, using more extensive 
questionnaire form and reliance on participant recall. 

Usage of participant recall more problematic 
in the case of the A questionnaire, as 
considerably more detail required from 
participants – data richer but more prone to 
recall bias. 

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households using sample frame of 
district extension lists for three districts: Mahalapye, 
Tshane/Kgalihadi, Kweneng/Molopole 
40 households selected in each location; supplemented 
with neighbours where response not obtained 
E = 20 responses from each region (half of sample) 

As per E questionnaire 
A = 20 responses from each region (other half of 
sample) 

Sampling approach identical for both E and 
A 
Cluster sampling was used to save on logistic 
costs, and this introduces a likelihood of bias 
when number of clusters is small. 

Data collection period 7/9/15 – 15/11/15 7/9/15 – 11/11/15  

Data entry and processing Enumerators collected information on paper forms. Data 
entered into computer in-country using Microsoft Access.  

Enumerators collected information on paper forms. 
Data entered into computer in-country using Microsoft 
Access. Botswanan team members believed the A data 
were easier to understand and process than the E data. 

Microsoft Access not recommended due to 
extra time required to set up data entry forms, 
and necessity of exporting data in several 
sections for analysis. 

Analysis 
Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated using means of variables relating to 
additions to and deductions from herd. 

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated using means of variables relating 
to additions to and deductions from herd during rainy 
and dry seasons (including more details on causes of 
death), livestock sources, and buyers. Botswanan team 
members expressed the view that the A data were easier 
to interpret for calculation of indicators than the E data. 

Questions asked in A allow for more detailed 
indicator calculation based on age and sex of 
animals, seasonal influences on changes to 
herd structure, causes of death, and parties 
involved in sale and purchase.  The A 
questionnaire also allows multiple 
approaches to calculating key indicators. 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 
Knowledge of enumeration and data entry processes. Ability to lead and supervise enumerator team. Good 
understanding of livestock production and productivity concepts relating to the survey. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

The A questionnaire is considerably more 
detailed, and requires closer attention to 
detail and greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors by 
managers. 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production concepts including 
age and sex (‘rams’, ‘castrated males’, ‘ewes’) and causes 
of livestock death. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production concepts including 
age and sex (‘rams’, ‘castrated males’, ‘ewes’), causes 
of livestock death, seasonal influences, and livestock 
trading options. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

The A questionnaire is considerably more 
detailed, and requires closer attention to 
detail and greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors by 
enumerators. Instruction in relevant aspects 
of the nature and distribution of seasons is 
necessary. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Access database creation and/or usage for data entry. Attention to detail and accuracy. Identical skillset required in E and A. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Conclusions 

Farmer availability and willingness to 
participate 

Botswanan team members agreed that the questionnaire work demonstrated the potential for farmers to be involved 
in more formalized and regular livestock data collection. 

Farmers appear willing to take part in 
questionnaire-based livestock data 
collection, particularly if they can see the 
benefits for their own farm’s management. 

Farmer understanding of data requirements Botswanan team members agreed that farmers understood the questions, and were able to answer them clearly.  

Influence on farmer practices Botswanan team members were of strong agreement that the questionnaire-based data collection demonstrated the 
importance and usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records. 

By including more detailed information, the 
A questionnaire in particular made farmers 
aware of the importance of record keeping to 
enhance their productivity and profitability. 

Data quality 
and usefulness* 

Relevance Gap Analysis scores, Botswana relevance scores: no. of 
animals 4.14; animal deaths 3.09; no. animals sold 3.80. 

Considered more relevant than E data (2 x ‘strongly 
agree’, 1 x ‘agree’) by Botswanan team members. 

Consultation with Botswanan team members 
suggests strongly that the A data are of a 
higher quality than E data, assessing them 
per the FAO criteria. The team members also 
agreed that the A questionnaire met the goal 
of Gold Standard measurement to a greater 
degree than the E questionnaire. 

Accuracy and reliability Gap Analysis scores, Botswana accuracy scores: no. of 
animals 2.46; animal deaths 2.09; no. animals sold 2.20. 

Considered more accurate and reliable than E data (1 x 
‘strongly agree’, 2 x ‘agree’) 

Timeliness and punctuality Gap Analysis scores, Botswana timeliness scores: no. of 
animals 2.36; animal deaths 1.55; no. animals sold 2.00. 

Botswanan team members noted that data could be 
gathered in a similar amount of time as E data (2 x 
‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘unsure’) 

Coherence and 
comparability 

Gap Analysis scores, Botswana coherence scores: no. of 
animals 2.57; animal deaths 1.91; no. animals sold 2.00. 

Agreement that A data more coherent than E data, and 
more comparable with other sources (1 x ‘strongly 
agree’, 2 x ‘agree’) 

Accessibility and clarity Gap Analysis scores, Botswana accessibility scores: no. of 
animals 3.00; animal deaths 1.82; no. animals sold 2.00. N/A 

* Gap analysis scores on a scale of 0 to 5: 0 being ‘not available or not useable’, and 5 being ‘perfect’. See separate Gap Analysis report for more 
details. 

E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard 

Indicator Source 
Changes to herd structure (births, deaths, acquisitions, disposals) over a 12-month period Existing 
Impact of animal age and time of year/season on changes to herd structure (births, deaths, acquisitions, disposals) over a 12-month period Alternative 
Sources of livestock of different ages and at different times of year Alternative 
Purchasers of livestock of different ages and at different times of year Alternative 
Causes of death of livestock of different ages and at different times of year Alternative 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 
Botswanan team members believed that the E questionnaire did not represent good ‘value for money’, 
but that the A questionnaire did. 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures  
o The Test procedure followed a cluster-oriented sampling 

strategy, which provides no significant cost savings for 
questionnaire-based data collection.   

o The A method includes a large number of disaggregated 
questions requested by Botswanan stakeholders during the 
Gap analysis. 

o The A method remains centred on farmer recall. 
o Botswana features a large proportion of producers’ being 

absentee owners, which lends itself to self-collection of 
data by owners.   

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets 
o In-country team reported: insufficient time on-site; large 

transport distances (despite clustered sample); and 
difficulty in finding farmers at their household to conduct 
interviews (often being out in the field).  

o It was suggested that farmers be forewarned of a survey 
being conducted, and a time booked to ensure their 
availability on the day. 

• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-
scale implementation 

o The A questionnaire is a better option than the E 
questionnaire for collecting more detailed data which can 
be used, for example, to illustrate seasonal and market 
influences on herd size and structure. As farmers are 
reckoned to keep limited records, farmer recall is of 
questionable quality and this impacts quality/accuracy of 
data. This particularly applies to records of livestock herd 
changes: herd structure changes at different times of year; 
numbers bought and sold with specific sources and 
destinations; and causes of death. One Botswanan team 
member reported farmers’ having difficulty recalling 
details of sheep and goat management due to lack of record 
keeping. 

o Although appreciated by the in-county team as good value 
for money, the A method was recognized as being carried 
out at higher cost than is the E method. 
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Table 6.3.  Body weight of sheep and goats (Botswana) 
 

Criteria Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Methodology used 

Face-to-face interview, using more extensive 
questionnaire form than E, and reliant on participant 
recall.  Note that this A questionnaire uses new 
questions not covered in the E questionnaire. 

Direct measurement and weighing of animals 
owned by households in the survey sample, and 
estimation of body condition score.  All animals 
under 1 year of age included. 

Usage of participant recall problematic 
– data more prone to recall bias than the 
GS data.  

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households using sample 
frame of district extension lists for three districts: 
Mahalapye, Tshane/Kgalihadi, Kweneng/Molopole 
40 households selected in each location; 
supplemented with neighbours where response not 
obtained 
A = 20 responses from each region (half of sample) 

Selection of households from the same sampling 
frame as used for the E and A questionnaires. 
Animals at 61 households measured across the 
three districts (1,590 goats, 680 sheep measured). 

Inclusion of many of the same 
households in the samples would 
facilitate potential direct comparison of 
A and GS data to test the effectiveness 
of farmer recall in collecting accurate 
data on livestock weight. However, this 
was not possible due to the data being 
incomparable in terms of the recorded 
age of animals, and aggregation of 
estimates for the A questionnaire. 

Data collection period 7/9/15 – 11/11/15 9/9/15 – 19/11/15  

Data entry and processing 

Enumerators collected information on paper forms. 
Data entered into computer in-country using 
Microsoft Access. Botswanan team members 
believed the A data were easier to understand and 
process than the E data. 

Enumerators collected information on paper 
forms. Data entered into computer in-country 
using Microsoft Excel, with a separate worksheet 
for each district, and each household entered in a 
separate section of each worksheet. 

Microsoft Access (A questionnaire) not 
recommended due to extra time 
required to set up data entry forms, and 
necessity of multiple data exports for 
analysis. 

Analysis 

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and 
SPSS. Indicators calculated using means of 
estimated livestock weight for animals of 3 months, 
6 months and 12 months of age. 

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and 
SPSS. Indicators calculated using means of 
livestock weight and potential proxy indicators 
of girth, shoulder height measurements and body 
condition score for female and male sheep and 
goats. 

It would be useful for future alternative 
questionnaires to expand the data 
collection to fully grown animals/those 
over 12 months of age, providing a 
sample of animals of known age can be 
identified. Animal breed should also be 
included to allow differences of 
estimated weight at different age 
categories to be provided. 
Low-cost proxy measures can be used 
by farmers to estimate weights and 
growth rates. 

 

*E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard 
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Criteria Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Staff 
skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry processes. 
Ability to lead and supervise enumerator team. Good 
understanding of livestock production and 
productivity concepts relating to the survey. Local 
knowledge and relevant languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration, livestock measurement, and data 
entry processes. Ability to lead and supervise enumerator 
team. Good understanding of livestock production and 
productivity concepts relating to the data collection. Local 
knowledge and relevant languages. 

A questionnaire requires closer 
attention to detail and good 
understanding of production and 
productivity factors by managers. 

Enumerators 
Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production and productivity 
concepts. Local knowledge and relevant languages. 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production and productivity 
concepts. Training in appropriate measurement of livestock 
weights and dimensions, and livestock handling. Knowledge 
of livestock sufficient to estimate body condition score). 
Local knowledge and relevant languages. 

A questionnaire requires closer 
attention to detail and good 
understanding of production and 
productivity factors by enumerators 
GS data require considerably more 
time on the part of the enumerators, 
therefore adding significant cost. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Access database creation and/or usage for data entry. Attention to detail and accuracy. 
Identical skillset required A and GS 
(assuming that identical software is 
used for data entry, e.g. Excel). 

Farmer availability and 
willingness to participate 

Botswanan team members agreed that the data 
collection demonstrated the potential for farmers to be 
involved in more formalized and regular livestock data 
collection. 

Botswanan team members had difficulty accessing some 
farmers due to them being off-site or otherwise busy. 
Nonetheless, they agreed that the project demonstrated the 
potential for farmers to be involved in more formalized and 
regular livestock data collection. 

Farmers appear willing to take part; 
however, it is important to schedule 
mutually suitable times. Given this 
difficulty in locating farmers, the 
participation of farmers offers an 
improved methodology. 

Farmer understanding of 
data requirements 

Botswanan team members agreed that farmers 
understood the questions, and were able to answer 
them clearly. 

 
Few farmers had no experience with 
scales, and farmers’ weight estimation 
was not previously calibrated.   

Influence on farmer 
practices 

Botswanan team members were in strong agreement that the questionnaire and data collection demonstrated the 
importance and usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records.  It also provided the farmers with 
a method for estimating indicators of direct commercial significance, such as live weight and growth rates. 

The A questionnaire made farmers 
aware of the importance of record 
keeping to enhance their productivity 
and profitability. 

Data 
quality and 
usefulness 

Relevance Considered more relevant than E data (2 x ‘strongly 
agree’, 1 x ‘agree’) by Botswanan team members. 

Considered more relevant than questionnaire data (2 x 
‘agree’, 1 x ‘neutral’). 

The A data set was considered by 
Botswanan team members to be of a 
high quality, though the extent to 
which farmers are able to recall the 
weight of livestock of different age 
categories may be disputed given their 
presumed lack of access to measuring 
equipment, and lack of record keeping. 

Accuracy and 
reliability 

Considered more accurate and reliable than E data (1 
x ‘strongly agree’, 2 x ‘agree’). 

Team members consider more accurate and reliable than 
questionnaire data (2 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 

Timeliness 
and 
punctuality 

Botswanan team members noted that data could be 
gathered in a similar amount of time as E data (2 x 
‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘unsure’). 

Team members agreed (x 3) that the GS data warranted the 
extra time required for collection. 

Coherence 
and 
comparability 

Agreement that A data more coherent than E data, and 
more comparable with other sources (1 x ‘strongly 
agree’, 2 x ‘neutral’). 

Agreement (x 3) that the GS data were coherent and 
comparable with other data sources. 

Accessibility 
and clarity N/A. Agreement that GS data was clear and easily accessible for 

analysis (2 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 
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Indicator Source 
Average body weight x age category of livestock Alternative 
Average body weight x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Average girth measurement x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Average shoulder height measurement x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Average body condition score x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 
Formulae for use in proxy measures 
Goats: 
Body Weight = 0.761HG + 0.160SH -28.81 (male)  
Body Weight = 0.662HG + 0.321SH -28.67 (female) 
Sheep: 
Body Weight = 0.764HG + 0.17SH + 0.074BCS-36.06 (male) 
Body Weight = 0.882HG + 0.057BCS-33.03 (female) 
 
Formulae delivered from ongoing research using the Gold Standard data, where HG=heart girth (cm); 
SH=shoulder height (cm) and BCS=body condition score (on 1-4 interval) 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures  
o Cluster-based sampling offers cost advantages. 
o The Test procedure collected the data to provide the basis for 

use of proxy measures of bodyweight in young stock.   
o Based on ongoing analysis by the Botswanan partners, the 

relationships between bodyweight, girth and shoulder height 
(from Gold Standard) for sheep and goats can be evaluated 
to enable a proxy measure of live weight. 

o Despite the high cost of the underlying GS study, the 
Botswanan partners’ view is that the data provides good 
value for money. 

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets  
o In-country partners reported overruns in time and difficulties 

with transport logistics (despite the clustered nature of the 
samples). 

• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-
scale implementation 

o Given the general lack of experience with eye assessment of 
animal weight, general absence of scales for weighing 
animals, and paucity of record-keeping by farmers, the 
establishment and use of methods and facility for the proxy 
measurement for live weight marks an important advance 
despite its high cost. 

o The analysis suggests that girth measurement and shoulder 
height have the potential to act as reliable proxies for body 
weight; however, body condition score is not a reliable proxy 
(see diagrams).  

o There is potential to implement data collection processes 
requiring the farmer and/or the enumerator to take girth and 
shoulder height measurements, and using a formula (e.g. on 
precalculated cards) to provide an estimate of animal weight 
from these measures (for examples, see graphs to the left for 
goats).   

o Cost estimates currently assume that survey-type 
enumerators collect the data using proxy measures. 
Substantial cost savings are available if farmers do this work 
themselves. 
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Table 6.4.  Weight of cattle and goats (Indonesia) 
 

Criteria Questionnaire (A) Gold Standard Conclusions 

Methodology used Girth tape measurement of animals 

Direct measurement and weighing of animals 
owned by households in the survey sample using 
portable weigh bar scales that were moved 
between households by enumerators 

GS more accurate but labour-intensive. 
Scales require solid flat ground and a 
pack up, set up and calibration for each 
household. Cattle hesitant to stand on 
scales. Enumerators in Bima devised a 
portable crush to be moved with the 
scales. 

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households in three regions: Lampung, Malang and Bima 
381 households in total (Lampung: 99, Bima: 161, Malang: 121) 
2 subsequent visits and measurements in a 3-week cycle  
 

The same households and animal were 
used for both tests. Households were 
required to have between 3 and 8 
animals to be involved. 

Data collection period 30/8/15 – 30/11/15 30/8/15 – 30/11/15  

Data entry and processing A tablet-based data entry system was developed using ODK which transmitted data at the end of the day.  

Due to ODK software, data cleaning 
was minimal; however, data entry was 
slower and the software development 
process possibly exceeded potential 
cleaning time. Issues with familiarity 
with mobile applications with 
enumerators in Bima who developed a 
paper version (but managed to conduct 
more measurements). Issues were found 
with ODK (and comparable software) 
for recording subsequent visit 
information.  

Analysis 

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated for Girth measurement of cattle or 
goats by age category, average girth measurement of cattle 
or goats, changes in girth measurement of cattle or goats  

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and 
SPSS. Indicators calculated for Body weight of 
cattle or goats, average body weight, changes in 
body weight of cattle or goats,  
 

Data had to be initially extracted from 
mysql relational database into multiple 
.csv files. 
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Criteria Questionnaire (A) Gold Standard Conclusions 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 
Knowledge of enumeration, livestock measurement, and data entry processes. Ability to lead and supervise 
enumerator team. Good understanding of livestock production and productivity concepts relating to the data 
collection. Local knowledge and relevant languages. 

 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production and productivity 
concepts. Livestock handling experience. Training in 
appropriate measurement of livestock weights and 
dimensions. Local knowledge and relevant languages. 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production and 
productivity concepts. Livestock handling 
experience. Training in use of scales and 
measurement of livestock weights and 
dimensions. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

GS data required more training and 
more time on the part of the 
enumerators, which adds significant 
cost. A number of cattle were hesitant to 
stand on scales and required very good 
livestock handling skills. 

Data entry Training required in use of ODK software and Tablet system. Attention to detail and accuracy. Identical skillset required 

Farmer availability and 
willingness to participate Mixed response from farmers to be involved with either A or GS. 

Farmers generally willing to take part, 
some required small gifts (animal 
vitamins), others very keen for 
information on their animals. It is 
important to schedule mutually suitable 
times (afternoons, in this instance) and 
ensure involvement of local 
administration and farmers 
associations. 

Farmer understanding of data 
requirements Farmers understood the process and questions and were able to answer them clearly.  

Influence on farmer practices Indonesian team members were in strong agreement that the questionnaire and data collection demonstrated 
the importance and usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records. 

Improved farmer awareness of the 
importance of record keeping to 
enhance their productivity and 
profitability. 

Data quality 
and 
usefulness 

Relevance Considered highly relevant to productivity A & GS at same level of relevance 

The A data provided the same level of 
relevance and was quicker and more 
accessible; however, this came at the 
cost of accuracy. 

Accuracy and 
reliability Less accurate than GS Team members consider more accurate and 

reliable 
Timeliness and 
punctuality Considerably quicker than GS Team members agreed (x 3) that the GS data 

warranted the extra time required for collection 
Coherence and 
comparability Coherent but less comparable due to lower accuracy Agreement that the GS data were coherent and 

comparable 
Accessibility and 
clarity Very accessible for farmers at household level Agreement that GS data was clear and easily 

accessible 

 
*E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard.  
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Indicator Source 
Body weight of cattle or goats by age category: Average body weight x age of cattle or goats Gold Standard 
Girth measurement of cattle or goats by age category: Average girth measurement x age of cattle or goats Alternative 
Changes in body weight of cattle or goats by age category: Changes in body weight x age of cattle or goats Gold Standard 
Changes in girth measurement of cattle or goats by age category: Changes in girth measurement x age of cattle or goats Alternative 
Changes in body weight of cattle or goats by age category by sex: Changes in body weight x age x sex of cattle or goats Gold Standard 
Changes in girth measurement of cattle or goats by age category by sex: Changes in girth measurement x age x sex of cattle or goats Alternative 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 

 
Formulae for use in proxy measures 
Goats: 
Body Weight = 0.761HG + 0.160SH -28.81 (male)  
Body Weight = 0.662HG + 0.321SH -28.67 (female) 
Sheep: 
Body Weight = 0.764HG + 0.17SH + 0.074BCS-36.06 (male) 
Body Weight = 0.882HG + 0.057BCS-33.03 (female) 
Formulae delivered from ongoing research using the Gold Standard data for Botswana, where 
HG=heart girth (cm); SH=shoulder height (cm) and BCS=body condition score (on 1-4 interval) 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures  
o This study was the first occasion upon which 

Indonesian smallholder cattle and goat growth had 
been measured as a statistical procedure. 

o The A method includes a large number of 
disaggregated questions requested by Indonesian 
stakeholders during the Gap analysis, alongside GS 
collection. 

o The target A method is the use of proxy measures of 
animal weights and growth. 

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets 
o Although the portable scales provided greater 

accuracy, they significantly increased the time 
involved as they had to be set up and calibrated at each 
house. 

o A number of animals were very hesitant to stand on the 
scales; this significantly increased the time taken to 
obtain measurements. In a few cases, the cattle fought 
enumerators, thus creating an unsafe situation (the 
enumerators were then instructed to not measure the 
animal). Enumerators in Bima developed a ‘crush’ 
with wooden walls, which improved the safety and 
time taken to perform measurements.  

• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for 
wider-scale implementation 

o Although the use of handheld devices has a number of 
benefits, such as less need to clean data, and managers 
being able to view live data and data backup, 
enumerators required more time to complete the 
questionnaire. A time investment was required for the 
initial development and extraction of data, and 
problems were encountered with matching data 
between visits. 

o An evaluation of the value for money of an A method, 
associated with proxy growth measurement, would 
consider the use of farmer self-recording rather than 
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enumerator action, due to the costs associated with 
logistics and personnel. 

 

Table 6.5. Changes in body weight of sheep and goats (Botswana). 
 

Criteria Gold Standard Conclusions 
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Methodology used 
Direct measurement and weighing of selected animals owned by 
households in the survey sample, and estimation of body condition 
score, at two points in time. 

GS data is prone to significant additional time and cost for 
collection. 

Sampling frame and design 
Selection of households from the same sampling frame as used for the 
E and A questionnaires. Animals at 61 households measured across 
the three districts (1,590 goats, 680 sheep measured). 

A and E questionnaires featured only one interview, and 
therefore did not allow an estimate of weight difference over 
time.  

Data collection period 9/9/15 – 19/11/15  

Data entry and processing 

Enumerators collected information on paper forms. Data entered into 
computer in-country using Microsoft Excel, with a separate 
worksheet for each district, and each household entered in a separate 
section of each worksheet. 

A Microsoft Excel form can be used more efficiently for data 
entry by using a single worksheet for all districts and 
households, without any separation on the basis of 
household. This will considerably simplify data import for 
analysis, without having an impact on data entry. 

Analysis 

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and SPSS. Indicators 
calculated using changes in means of livestock weight and potential 
proxy indicators of girth, shoulder height measurements and BCS for 
female and male sheep and goats. 

It would be useful for future alternative questionnaires to 
expand the data collection to fully grown animals/those over 
12 months of age. Animal breed should also be included to 
allow the differences of estimated weight at different age 
categories to be given. Two estimates of live weight on 
individual animals, over a specified time interval, would 
enable a measure of growth rate. 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration, livestock measurement, and data entry 
processes. Ability to lead and supervise enumerator team. Good 
understanding of livestock production and productivity concepts 
relating to the data collection. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Considerable extra time will be required of managers in 
collecting GS data, including additional training and 
supervision, and potentially scheduling measurement times 
convenient to farmers and enumerators. 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. Understanding 
livestock production and productivity concepts. Training in 
appropriate measurement of livestock weights and dimensions, and 
livestock handling. Knowledge of livestock sufficient to estimate 
BCS). Local knowledge and relevant languages. 

The GS data will require considerably more time on the part 
of the enumerators, therefore adding significant cost. It will 
also require a practical skill set (e.g. cattle handling skills), 
in addition to knowledge of the requirements and 
importance of accurate measurement. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Excel spreadsheet creation and/or 
usage for data entry. Attention to detail and accuracy.  Microsoft Excel skill set adequate. 
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Criteria Gold Standard Conclusions 

Farmer availability and willingness 
to participate 

Botswanan team members had difficulty accessing some farmers due 
to them being off-site or otherwise busy. Nonetheless, they agreed 
that the project demonstrated the potential for farmers to be involved 
in more formalized and regular livestock data collection. 

Farmers appear willing to take part; however, it is important 
to schedule mutually suitable times and locations, and 
arrange ahead of time to have animals on hand that satisfy 
the sampling criteria. 

Farmer understanding of data 
requirements  For the A questionnaire, many farmers lack understanding 

of how to estimate weight with any accuracy. 

Influence on farmer practices 
Botswanan team members were in strong agreement that the data 
collection demonstrated to farmers the importance and usefulness of 
keeping more detailed production records. 

GS data provides an important and often previously 
untapped source of management information for farmers 
who do not historically monitor livestock growth rates. 

Data quality 
and 
usefulness 

Relevance Considered more relevant than questionnaire data (2 x ‘agree’, 1 x 
‘neutral’). 

GS data provide a highly accurate form of livestock 
productivity measurement; however, these are hampered by 
considerable costs and impracticalities such as timing and 
logistics, to be implemented on a wider scale. 

Accuracy and 
reliability 

Team members consider more accurate and reliable than 
questionnaire data (2 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 

Timeliness and 
punctuality 

Team members agreed (x 3) that the GS data warranted the extra time 
required for collection. 

Coherence and 
comparability 

Agreement (x 3) that the GS data were coherent and comparable with 
other data sources. 

Accessibility and 
clarity 

Agreement that GS data was clear and easily accessible for analysis 
(2 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 

 

*E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard.  
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Indicator Source 
Changes in body weight x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Changes in girth measurement x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Changes in shoulder height measurement x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 

Proportion of animals with each body condition score x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 

 

Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures 
o The Test procedure used clustered sampling, which is appropriate 

for methods involving the handling of multiple animals at each 
household.   

• The Test procedure measured weights on two occasions to estimate growth 
rates on an interval. The application of this work is in using proxy measures 
of live weight as above, over a time interval. Challenges encountered during 
collection of the data include:  

o Non-availability of farm staff at the time of a survey activity or 
interview 

o Non-availability of animals for the second weighing. 
• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-scale 

implementation 
o As above, analysis suggests that girth measurement and shoulder 

height have the potential to act as reliable proxies for body weight; 
however, BCS is not a reliable proxy. There is the potential to 
implement data collection processes requiring the farmer and/or 
enumerator to take girth and shoulder height measurements 
(analysis is ongoing in Botswana) to provide an estimate of animal 
weight. 

o Cost estimates currently assume that survey-type enumerators 
collect the data using proxy measures. Substantial cost savings are 
available if farmers do this work themselves. 

o Recording and understanding growth rate offers substantial insight 
to farmers, who – as is widely acknowledged – are not accustomed 
to collecting and using management information. 
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Table 6.6. Feed production and purchase (Botswana). 
 

Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Conclusions 

Methodology used Face-to-face interview, using questionnaire form 
and reliant on participant recall. 

Face-to-face interview, using more extensive 
questionnaire form and reliant on participant 
recall. 
Presence of feed on farm is also related to feed 
use expressed in days’ feed (see Section 6.5 
below). Frequencies of appearance of feed types 
is also recorded.   

Usage of participant recall is more 
problematic in the case of the 
alternative questionnaire as 
considerably more detail required from 
participants – the data is richer but more 
prone to recall bias. 

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households using sample 
frame of district extension lists for three districts: 
Mahalapye, Tshane/Kgalihadi, 
Kweneng/Molopole. Same sample as goats and 
sheep survey used. 
40 households selected in each location; 
supplemented with neighbours where response 
not obtained. 
E = 20 responses from each region (half of 
sample). 

As per Existing questionnaire 
A = 20 responses from each region (other half of 
sample) 

Sampling approach identical for both E 
and A 

Data collection period 7/9/15 – 8/11/15 7/9/15 – 18/11/15  

Data entry and processing 

Enumerators collected information on paper 
forms. Data entered into computer in-country 
using Microsoft Excel, using a separate file for 
each question.  

Enumerators collected information on paper 
forms. Data entered into computer in-country 
using Microsoft Excel, using a separate file for 
each question. Botswanan team members 
believed the A data were easier to understand and 
process than the E data. 

Microsoft Excel form can be used more 
efficiently for data entry by using a 
single worksheet for all questions. This 
will considerably simplify data import 
for analysis, without having an impact 
on data entry. 

Analysis 

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and 
SPSS. Indicators calculated using means of 
variables relating to additions to crop plantings 
and purchase of different feed types. 

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and 
SPSS. Indicators calculated using means of 
variables relating to additions to specific crop 
plantings, and purchase of different feed types. 
Botswanan team members believed the A data 
were easier to interpret for calculation of 
indicators than the E data. 

The E questionnaire lacked information 
on specific feed crops grown by the 
households. A questionnaire may be 
improved further by asking for details 
on ‘the last 12 months’. A questionnaire 
enabled more detailed indicators using 
data on specific feed crop types. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Conclusions 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry 
processes. Ability to lead and supervise enumerator 
team. Good understanding of livestock production 
and productivity and livestock feed options and 
concepts relating to the survey. Local knowledge 
and relevant languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry 
processes. Ability to lead and supervise enumerator 
team. Good understanding of livestock production 
and productivity and livestock feed options and 
concepts relating to the survey. Local knowledge 
and relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire is considerably more 
detailed in the information it seeks on feed 
usage quantities, types, and consumption 
by different types of livestock. It therefore 
requires closer attention to detail and 
greater understanding of production and 
productivity factors by managers. 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production concepts 
including the different types of purchased/stored 
feed options available, and area planted to feed 
crops. Local knowledge and relevant languages. 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production concepts 
including the different types of purchased/stored 
feed options available. Local knowledge and 
relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire is considerably more 
detailed in the information it seeks on feed 
production and usage quantities, types and 
consumption by different types of 
livestock and number of days of feeding. 
It therefore requires closer attention to 
detail and a greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Excel spreadsheet creation and/or usage for data entry. Attention to detail 
and accuracy. 

Identical skillset required for E and A 
questionnaires. 

Farmer availability and willingness to 
participate 

Botswanan team members agreed that the questionnaire work demonstrated the potential for farmers to be 
involved in more formalized and regular livestock data collection. 

Farmers appear willing to take part in 
questionnaire-based livestock data 
collection, particularly if they can see the 
benefits for their own farm’s management. 

Farmer understanding of data requirements Botswanan team members agreed that farmers understood the questions, and were able to answer them 
clearly.  

Influence on farmer practices Botswanan team members were in strong agreement that the questionnaire-based data collection 
demonstrated the importance and usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records. 

By including more detailed information, 
the A questionnaire in particular made 
farmers aware of the importance of record 
keeping to enhance their productivity and 
profitability. 

Data quality 
and 
usefulness 

Relevance Not assessed. Considered more relevant than E data (2 x ‘strongly 
agree’, 1 x ‘agree’) by Botswanan team members. 

Consultation with Botswanan team 
members strongly suggests that the A data 
are of a higher quality than E data, 
assessing them per the FAO criteria. The 
team members also agreed that the A 
questionnaire met the goal of Gold 
Standard measurement to a greater degree 
than did the E questionnaire. 

Accuracy and reliability Not assessed. Considered more accurate and reliable than E data 
(1 x ‘strongly agree’, 2 x ‘agree’) 

Timeliness and punctuality Not assessed. 
Botswanan team members noted that data could be 
gathered in a similar amount of time as E data (2 x 
‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘unsure’) 

Coherence and comparability Not assessed. 
Agreement that A data more coherent than E data, 
and more comparable with other sources (1 x 
‘strongly agree’, 2 x ‘agree’) 

Accessibility and clarity Not assessed. N/A 
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Indicator Source 
Total area sown to (unspecified) feed crops over the last agricultural year Existing 
Average total area sown to specific feed crops ‘each year’ Alternative 
Quantity of specific livestock feeds purchased annually (kg) Existing, Alternative 

Table 6.7. Feed usage and pasture quality and degradation (Botswana). 

Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 
Botswanan team members believed that the E questionnaire did not 
represent good ‘value for money’, but that the A questionnaire did. 
Note, however, that the marginal additional time required to collect 
and enter an A questionnaire, compared to an E questionnaire, 
multiplies to a more significant overall cost where a large-scale survey 
is being conducted. 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures  
o The main difference between the A and E methods lies in the detail of 

questions and some enhanced coherence between them. Farmer recall is 
retained. 

o Improved data on livestock smallholders’ feed supplies is suitable for 
integration with other data, such as that on crops, land use, water 
management and climate. If integrated with administrative boundaries, this 
offers opportunities for higher-level management surrounding overgrazing. 

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets 
o The in-country team reported that challenges included: insufficient time on-

site; large transport distances; and difficulty in finding farmers at their 
household to conduct interviews.  

o More time than planned for was therefore required in the field. It was 
suggested that farmers be forewarned of a survey being conducted, and a time 
booked to ensure their availability on the day. 

• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-scale 
implementation 

o A questionnaire provides detail on specific crops grown, rather than simply 
on unspecified ‘feed crops’, as addressed by E questionnaire. If applied on a 
wider scale, this question would allow for regional differences in the type(s) 
of feed crops to be identified, as well as those crops most likely to be planted 
by farmers specializing in different types of livestock. It would be feasible to 
use this question rather than the existing non-specific question without 
requiring too much additional time from farmers or enumerators, although 
the potential for the data to be less reliable due to reliance on farmer recall 
(rather than record keeping) should be addressed. 

o The A method adds to data collection costs (by 14 per cent); although 
perceived as good value for money, it remains reliant on farmer recall.  

Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Methodology used Face-to-face interview, using questionnaire 
form and reliance on participant recall. 

Face-to-face interview, using more 
extensive questionnaire form and 
reliant on participant recall. 
Feed quantities are addressed in 
terms of usage (days’ supply) as 
well as total quantities.  Frequencies 
of appearance of feed types is also 
recorded. 

Transect sampling to assess 
extent, distribution and severity 
of overgrazing of communal 
pastures.  

Usage of participant recall more 
problematic for A questionnaire as 
considerably more detail is required 
from participants – the data is richer 
but more prone to recall bias. GS data 
collection is time-consuming. 

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households using 
sample frame of district extension lists for 
three districts: Mahalapye, Tshane/Kgalihad, 
Kweneng/Molopole. Same sample as goats 
and sheep survey used. 
40 households selected in each location; 
supplemented with neighbours where 
response not obtained. 
E = 20 responses from each region (half of 
sample). 

As per Existing Q 
A = 20 responses from each region 
(other half of sample). 

Wheelpoint method used to 
collect data over 100-metre 
transects. Nested quadrats at the 
end of each transect established 
to measure herbaceous biomass 
and woody species counts. 244 
sites were sampled (7 Central; 53 
Kgalagadi; 119 Kweneng). 

Sampling approach identical for both 
E and A. 
Data samples of A and GS are not 
directly comparable given the 
differences in methods and 
measurements; however, A is 
considered a good proxy for GS, 
given farmer experience and 
knowledge of the pastures they use. 

Data collection period 7/9/15 – 8/11/15 7/9/15 – 18/11/15 November 2015  

Data entry and processing 

Enumerators collected information on paper 
forms. Data entered into computer in-country 
using Microsoft Excel, using a separate file 
for each question. 

Enumerators collected information 
on paper forms. Data entered into 
computer in-country using 
Microsoft Excel, using a separate 
file for each question. Botswanan 
team members believed the A data 
were easier to understand and 
process than the E data. 

Data entered into computer in-
country using Microsoft Excel, 
with a separate worksheet for 
herbaceous and woody 
vegetation counts, and 
herbaceous biomass. 

Microsoft Excel form can be used 
more efficiently for data entry by 
using a single worksheet for all 
questions. This will considerably 
simplify data import for analysis, 
without having an impact on data 
entry. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Analysis 
Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and 
SPSS. Indicator calculated as percentage of 
respondents using different feed types. 

Analysis completed using Microsoft 
Excel and SPSS. Indicators calculated 
using means of variables relating to 
days different grown and 
purchased/stored feeds and grazing 
land used for different livestock. 
Botswanan team members believed 
the A data were easier to interpret for 
calculation of indicators than the E 
data. 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated using 
frequencies of herbaceous and 
woody species present, averages of 
plants per district, average 
herbaceous biomass per district, 
and average woody species height. 

E questionnaire lacked information on 
usage of communal grazing land and 
planted feed crops that was first 
included in the A questionnaire. E and 
A questionnaires comparable in terms 
of % of respondents using different 
purchased feed types. 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry 
processes. Ability to lead and supervise 
enumerator team. Good understanding of 
livestock production and productivity and 
livestock feed options and concepts relating to 
the survey. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration and data 
entry processes. Ability to lead and 
supervise enumerator team. Good 
understanding of livestock production 
and productivity and livestock feed 
options and concepts relating to the 
survey. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Knowledge of plant species 
counting techniques, plant species 
identification, ability to supervise 
and advise field team gathering 
species data. Local knowledge and 
relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire is considerably 
more detailed in the information it 
seeks on feed usage quantities, types, 
and consumption by different types of 
livestock. It therefore requires closer 
attention to detail and a greater 
understanding of production and 
productivity factors by managers. 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. 
Understanding livestock production concepts 
including usage of different feed options for 
different types of livestock. Local knowledge 
and relevant languages. 

Training in interviewing and 
collection of data. Understanding 
livestock production concepts 
including usage of different types of 
feed for cattle of various ages. Local 
knowledge and relevant languages. 

Considerable knowledge of plant 
species identification (herbaceous 
and woody species), accepted 
techniques for transect-sampling, 
plant species counting and biomass 
measurement, experiencing in 
assessing and judging grass 
palatability at sites. 

The A questionnaire is considerably 
more detailed in the information it 
seeks on feed production and usage 
quantities, types, and consumption by 
different types of livestock and number 
of days of feeding. Requires closer 
attention to detail and a greater 
understanding of production and 
productivity factors. GS data collection 
requires agronomic expertise; skills not 
comparable. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Excel spreadsheet creation and/or usage for data entry. Attention to detail and accuracy. Identical skill set is required for E, A 
and GS questionnaires. 

Farmer availability and 
willingness to participate 

Botswanan team members agreed that the project demonstrated the potential for farmers 
to be involved in more formalized and regular livestock data collection. N/A 

Farmers appear willing to take part in 
questionnaire-based livestock data 
collection, particularly if they can see 
the benefits for their own farm’s 
management. 

Farmer understanding of data 
requirements 

Botswanan team members agreed that farmers understood the questions, and were able to 
answer them clearly. N/A  

Influence on farmer practices Botswanan team members were in strong agreement that the data collection demonstrated 
the importance and usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records.  

Farmers were made aware of the 
importance of record keeping to 
enhance productivity/profitability. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Data 
quality and 
usefulness* 

Relevance Gap Analysis scores, Botswana relevance 
scores: feed intake 3.75 

Considered more relevant than E 
data (2 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x 
‘agree’) by Botswanan team 
members. 

More relevant than 
questionnaire data (2 x ‘agree’, 1 
x ‘neutral’). 

Consultation with Botswanan team 
members suggests strongly that the A 
data are of a higher quality than the E 
data, assessing them per the FAO 
criteria. The team members also 
agreed that the A questionnaire met 
the goal of Gold Standard 
measurement to a greater degree than 
the E questionnaire. 
A data on pasture degradation relies 
on farmer opinion/interpretation of 
pasture degradation on scales from 
‘none’ to ‘severe’, and is thus open to 
interpretation/variation. GS data is of 
a very high quality but requires 
considerable time to collect, and a 
high level of expertise in plant 
species identification. 

Accuracy and 
reliability 

Gap Analysis scores, Botswana accuracy 
scores: feed intake 3.00 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than E data (1 x ‘strongly 
agree’, 2 x ‘agree’) 

More accurate and reliable than 
questionnaire data (2 x ‘strongly 
agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 

Timeliness 
and 
punctuality 

Gap Analysis scores, Botswana timeliness 
scores: feed intake 2.75 

Botswanan team members noted 
that data could be gathered in a 
similar amount of time as E data (2 
x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘unsure’) 

Team members agreed (x 3) that 
data warranted the extra time 
required for collection. 

Coherence 
and 
comparability 

Gap Analysis scores, Botswana coherence 
scores: feed intake 3.00 

Agreement that A data more 
coherent than E data, and more 
comparable with other sources (1 x 
‘strongly agree’, 2 x ‘agree’) 

Agreement (x 3) that data 
coherent and comparable with 
other data sources. 

Accessibility 
and clarity 

Gap Analysis scores, Botswana accessibility 
scores: feed intake 3.50  

Agreement that data clear and 
easily accessible for analysis (2 
x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 

 

* Gap analysis scores on a scale of 0 to 5: 0 being ‘not available or not useable’, and 5 being ‘perfect’. See separate Gap Analysis report for more details. 

*E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard 

 

Indicator Source 
Proportion of farmers using various stock feed options to supplement the diet of cattle, sheep and goats Existing 

Number of days purchased feed used for cattle, sheep and goats, by stock age categories Alternative 

Number of days annually each type of livestock uses particular feed crops and their residue categories Alternative 

Number of days annually different types of grazing area grazed by different types of livestock Alternative 

Rating of pasture degradation on a scale from ‘None’ to ‘Severe’ using the contributing factors of presence of Seloka Grass, and bush encroachment Alternative 

Composition and density of herbaceous species across different communal grazing sites Gold Standard 

Amount and quality of herbaceous biomass across different communal grazing sites Gold Standard 

Composition and density of woody species across different communal grazing sites Gold Standard 

Distribution of woody species of different heights across different communal grazing sites Gold Standard 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 
Botswanan team members believed that the E questionnaire did not represent good ‘value 
for money’, but that the A questionnaire did. 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures 
o Further work (including multidisciplinary consultation) is necessary to 

devise an appropriate sampling strategy to establish relations between 
indicators species at the agronomic level and feed availability and 
production at the farm and communal grazing system level. 

o Indicators of pasture quality and pasture sward degradation should be used 
in sampling design, to represent a range of livestock systems.  

o Results of the Test procedure are encouraging in that the E method is 
recognized as being poor value for money; and, despite the high cost of A 
method, its results are appreciated. 

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets – further input may be 
required from the Botswanan team. 

o The in-country team reported challenges such as: insufficient on-site time; 
large transport distances; and difficulty in finding farmers at their 
household to conduct interviews. 

o Specialist input will be needed to use the proxy measures (currently being 
developed in Botswana) and this contributes significantly to costs. 

• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-scale 
implementation 

o The A questionnaire provides considerably more detail on feed usage than 
the E questionnaire, including new data on usage of feed crops and grazing 
pastures, and the number of days these were used for livestock of different 
types and of different age categories. The data set could potentially be 
supplemented further with data on seasonal variation in livestock grazing 
and feed usage, although this would constitute a significant leap in the 
level of detail required of farmers and even greater attention to detail on 
the part of enumerators. Once again, the long-term benefits of the A 
method are available from farmer involvement in data collection due to 
improved record keeping. 

o A method provides substantial insight into the availability and use of 
communal grazing as a feed resource. As there is currently so little 
information available on this subject, any advance will be considered 
worthwhile. Training represents a substantial part of the costs of adoption 
of proxies of pasture feed measurement. Extending these capacities to 
farmers poses a significant challenge, which is also a high-cost activity. 

o The assessment of pasture quality and degradation offers a strong role for 
farm households in productivity-related data collection. 
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Table 6.8. Egg production (United Republic of Tanzania) 
 

Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Methodology used 
Face-to-face interview, using 
questionnaire form and reliant 
on participant recall. 

Face-to-face interview, using 
more extensive questionnaire, 
and focused on clutches as a unit 
of observation for each hen.  
Reliant on participant recall. 

Direct measurement and 
collection of data on hen laying 
activity for selected households 
and chickens on a daily basis. 

Usage of participant recall problematic 
for A questionnaire since more detail is 
required from participants – data is 
richer, but more prone to recall bias. 
The GS data richer still, but expensive 
to collect. 

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households 
using sample frame of 
households in two districts: 
Morogoro and Dodoma.  
Approximately 40 households 
chosen in Morogoro, and 
approximately 30 in Dodoma; 
supplemented with neighbours 
where no response was obtained. 
E = 67 responses across 2 
regions 

As per Existing Q 
A = 68 responses across two 
regions. 

Selection of households from 
the same sampling frame as used 
for the E and A questionnaires. 
Animals at 127 households 
measured across the two 
districts (354 observed hens laid 
one or more eggs during the data 
collection period). 

Sampling approach identical for both E 
and A, and use of same sample for GS 
data facilitates comparison of egg 
production indicators across three data 
collection approaches. 

Data collection period Approx. 25/8/15 – 31/8/15 Approx. 25/8/15 – 31/8/15 25/8/15 – 9/10/15  

Data entry and processing 

Enumerators collected 
information on paper forms. 
Data entered into computer in-
country using Microsoft Excel, 
using a separate worksheet for E 
and A questionnaires, and a 
separate file for each region. 

As per Existing Q. One 
Tanzanian team member 
indicated that the A data were 
easier to understand and process 
than the E data. 

Enumerators collected 
information on paper forms. 
Data entered into computer in-
country using Microsoft Excel, 
with a separate worksheet 
template established for each 
district. 

Using a separate data entry form for 
each region resulted in considerable 
time being spent on the integration of 
GS data before analysis, given that each 
regional team customized their form. 

Analysis 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated as an 
average of the sum of annual egg 
production per farm. 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated as an 
average of the sum of annual egg 
production per farm and per hen. 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated as an 
average of the sum of annual egg 
production per farm. 

Both A and GS data allowed for more 
detailed calculation of estimated 
production per hen rather than per farm 
(A from farmer recall, GS from data 
collected over a selected number of 
days). Greater scope than E. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration and 
data entry processes. Ability to 
lead and supervise enumerator 
team. Good understanding of 
poultry production and 
productivity concepts relating to 
the survey. Local knowledge 
and relevant languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration and 
data entry processes. Ability to 
lead and supervise enumerator 
team. Good understanding of 
poultry production and 
productivity concepts relating to 
the survey. Local knowledge 
and relevant languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration, 
livestock measurement, and data 
entry processes. Ability to lead 
and supervise enumerator team. 
Good understanding of poultry 
production and productivity 
concepts relating to the data 
collection. Local knowledge and 
relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire is considerably 
more detailed, and requires closer 
attention to detail and a greater 
understanding of production and 
productivity factors by managers. 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and 
collection of data. 
Understanding of poultry 
production concepts. Local 
knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Training in interviewing and 
collection of data. 
Understanding poultry 
production concepts, 
particularly clutches. Local 
knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Training in interviewing and 
collection of data. 
Understanding poultry 
production and management 
concepts. Local knowledge and 
relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire and GS data 
collection involve more specific 
information, requiring closer attention 
to detail and a greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors by 
enumerators. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Excel database creation and/or usage for data entry. Attention to detail 
and accuracy. 

Identical skill set required for E, A and 
GS questionnaires. 

Farmer availability and willingness to 
participate 

Tanzanian team members agreed that the questionnaires and GS data activities demonstrated the 
potential for farmers to be involved in more formalized and regular livestock data collection. 

Farmers appear willing to take part in 
questionnaire-based poultry data 
collection, particularly if they can see 
the benefits for their own flock 
management. 

Farmer understanding of data 
requirements 

Tanzanian team members agreed that farmers understood the 
questions and were able to answer them clearly. N/A  

Influence on farmer practices 

Tanzanian team members were in strong agreement that the data collection activities demonstrated the 
importance and usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records. Specific influences 
mentioned by the Tanzanian team included: demonstrating the importance of accurate measurement 
rather than (often inaccurate) estimation; demonstrating the importance of vaccination; providing data 
for flock selection and improvement; and demonstrating the importance of record keeping. 

The A questionnaire and GS data made 
farmers aware of the importance of 
record keeping to enhance their 
productivity, profitability and flock 
management. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Data quality 
and 
usefulness* 

Relevance 
Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
relevance scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 3.00 

Considered more relevant than E 
data (1 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x 
‘agree’) by Tanzanian team 
members. 

Strong agreement that GS more 
relevant than questionnaire data 
(2 x ‘strongly agree’). 

Consultation with Tanzanian team 
members suggests strongly that the A 
data are of a higher quality than E data, 
per the FAO criteria. The team members 
agreed that the A questionnaire met the 
goal of GS measurement to a greater 
degree than the E questionnaire. It is 
notable that the team members from 
Tanzania strongly disagreed that the GS 
data collected for this project were 
coherent and comparable with other 
similar sources and data sets, but 
strongly agreed that the data were 
accessible for analysis. GS data were 
also considered the most accurate, 
because there is no potential to ‘cheat’ 
(due e.g. to difficulties in providing 
estimation on the basis of recall, as 
opposed to direct measurement). 

Accuracy and reliability 
Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
accuracy scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 3.00 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than E data (1 x ‘agree’). 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than questionnaire data 
(1 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x 
‘agree’). 

Timeliness and 
punctuality 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
timeliness scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 2.20 

Disagreement that data could be 
gathered in a similar amount of 
time as E data (1 x ‘strongly 
disagree’, 1 x ‘disagree’) 

Agreement (x 2) that the GS data 
warranted the extra time 
required for collection. 

Coherence and 
comparability 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
coherence scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 2.40 

Ambivalence that A data more 
coherent than E data, and more 
comparable with other sources 
(1 x ‘strongly disagree’, 1 x 
‘agree’) 

Strong disagreement (x 2) that 
the GS data were coherent and 
comparable with other data 
sources. 

Accessibility and clarity 
Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
accessibility scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 2.80 

N/A 

Strong agreement that GS data 
was clear and easily accessible 
for analysis (2 x ‘strongly 
agree’). 

 

* Gap analysis scores on a scale of 0 to 5: 0 being ‘not available or not useable’, and 5 being ‘perfect’. See separate Gap Analysis report for more details. 

 

*E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard 

 

  

Indicator Source 
Eggs produced on farm over 12-month period: Number of eggs Sep + Number of eggs Oct + … + Number of eggs Aug Existing 

Eggs produced on farm over 12-month period: Number of hens laying eggs in last 12 months x Average number of clutches per hen x Average number of eggs per clutch Alternative 

Eggs produced per hen over 12-month period: (Number of eggs counted / number of days data collection carried out for this hen) x 365 days Gold Standard 

Eggs produced per hen over 12-month period: Average number of clutches per hen x Average number of eggs per clutch Alternative 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 
The Tanzanian team were ambivalent about whether the E and A questionnaires 
represented good ‘value for money’, but agreed strongly that the GS data were 
good value. 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures  
o Sampling for the Test phase included isolated sites which possibly had somewhat 

specific characteristics, and certainly faced specific climatic and disease threats. This 
suggests that an unbiased sample would include an expanded number of sample sites, 
rather than a large sample size per se.  

o The A method offers a more coherent and simple way of measuring egg production 
variables, and converting them to useful productivity indicators. The costs associated 
with implementing the A method are low. 

o The GS data collection period was designed to allow for multiple clutches, but proved 
to be too short in duration to capture a sufficient number of multiple clutches to enable 
estimation of an average inter-clutch period to be used when calculating indicators. In 
future GS work, a subsample might be used to run surveys for longer periods, to enable 
estimation of clutch length. 

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets 
o Farmers were responsible for collecting the data, which possibly introduced respondent 

bias. Some outliers were evident in the A data. These suggest that close attention is 
required when selecting and training enumerators, to ensure that their knowledge of 
poultry production is sufficient to identify such issues when the data are being collected. 

o Because two teams were in operation across the two pilot study locations, some 
inconsistency emerged in the collation and entry of data. This required a considerable 
amount of additional time to integrate the data into a single set and to clean the data. 

o Poultry disease outbreaks occurred in the sample areas, limiting the numbers of hens 
continuously enrolled. 

o There were instances of farmers overstating their numbers of hens and/or egg production 
to be sure of being included in the survey. This resulted in samples that were smaller 
than expected. 

• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-scale implementation 
o The A questionnaire allowed for the calculation of key indicators by way of several 

combinations of variables. 
o The Tanzanian team have indicated that the A questionnaire took more time to complete 

in the field than the E questionnaire (reflected in the cost estimate).  
o The E questionnaire relies on respondent recall to a greater degree than does the A 

questionnaire. The A questionnaire was considered by the Tanzanian team to be clearer 
and more logical, and the data are also considered more accurate and more relevant. 

o It is advisable that the data collection exercise confer with specialists familiar with 
household egg production and flock or clutch management prior to data collection. There 
is no need for specialists to be on hand for data collection; however, early training 
(reflected in costs) will familiarize enumerators with the outcomes reported.  
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Table 6.9. Influences on egg production (United Republic of Tanzania). 

 

Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q/Communal Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Methodology used 
Face-to-face interview, using 
questionnaire form and reliance on 
participant recall. 

Face-to-face interview, using more 
extensive questionnaire form and 
reliant on participant recall. Group-
based questioning; proportional 
piling technique for C response. 

Direct measurement and collection 
of data on hen laying activity for 
selected households and chickens 
on a daily basis. 

Usage of participant recall 
problematic for A questionnaire, 
since more detail required from 
participants – data is richer, but 
more prone to recall bias. The GS 
data is richer still, but expensive to 
collect. 

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households using 
sample frame of households in two 
districts: Morogoro and Dodoma.  
Approximately 40 households chosen in 
Morogoro, and approximately 30 in 
Dodoma; supplemented with 
neighbours where response not 
obtained. 
E = 67 responses across 2 regions 

As per Existing Q 
A = 68 responses across two 
regions. 
C question addressed only to the 
Morogoro community. 301 
instances in the communal 
questioning session. 

Selection of households from the 
same sampling frame as used for the 
E and A questionnaires. Animals at 
127 households measured across the 
two districts (354 observed hens 
laid one or more eggs during the 
data collection period). 

Sampling approach identical for 
both E and A questionnaires, and 
use of same sample for GS data 
facilitates comparison of egg 
production indicators across three 
data collection approaches. 

Data collection period Approx. 25/8/15 – 31/8/15 Approx. 25/8/15 – 31/8/15 25/8/15 – 9/10/15  

Data entry and processing 

Enumerators collected information on 
paper forms. Data entered into computer 
in-country using Microsoft Excel, using 
a separate worksheet for E and A 
questionnaires, and a separate file for 
each region. 

As per Existing Q. One Tanzanian 
team member indicated that the A 
data were easier to understand and 
process than the E data. 

Enumerators collected information 
on paper forms. Data entered into 
computer in-country using 
Microsoft Excel, with a separate 
worksheet template established for 
each district. 

Using a separate data entry form 
for each region resulted in 
considerable time being spent on 
the integration of GS data before 
analysis, given that each regional 
team customized their form. 

Analysis 

Analysis completed using Microsoft 
Excel and SPSS. Indicators calculated 
as percentage of eggs produced at 
different times of year. 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated as an average 
of the sum of annual egg production 
per farm for different hen breeds. 
Percentage of eggs produced at 
different times of year for 
Communal question. 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated as an average 
of the sum of annual egg production 
per farm for different hen breeds. 

Compared to E data, A data 
provide scope for enhanced 
analysis of egg production by 
breed, production per hen and 
farm, and clutch analysis. The A 
questionnaire only allowed 
respondents to list one chicken 
breed. Multiple breeds would also 
require multiple response estimates 
of egg production per breed and 
may be overly complex, but would 
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allow more detail across 
respondent populations. 

 

  

Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q/Communal Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry processes. Ability to lead and 
supervise enumerator team. Good understanding of poultry production and 
productivity concepts relating to the survey. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration, 
livestock measurement, and data 
entry processes. Ability to lead and 
supervise enumerator team. Good 
understanding of poultry production 
and productivity concepts relating 
to the data collection. Local 
knowledge and relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire is 
considerably more detailed, and 
requires closer attention to detail 
and a greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors 
by managers. 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. Understanding of poultry 
production concepts. Local knowledge and relevant languages. Proportional 
piling technique used in C question had to be taught to enumerators during 
training. 

Training in interviewing and 
collection of data. Understanding 
poultry production and 
management concepts. Local 
knowledge and relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire and GS data 
collection involve more detailed 
information, requiring closer 
attention to detail and greater 
understanding of production and 
productivity factors by 
enumerators. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Excel database creation and/or usage for data entry. Attention to detail and accuracy. Identical skillset required for E, A 
and GS questionnaires. 

Farmer availability and 
willingness to participate 

Farmers appear willing to take part in questionnaire-based poultry data collection, particularly if they can see the 
benefits for their own flock management. 

Farmer understanding of 
data requirements 

Tanzanian team members agreed that farmers understood the questions, and 
were able to answer them clearly.   

Influence on farmer practices 

Tanzanian team members were in strong agreement that the data collection activities demonstrated the importance and 
usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records. Specific influences mentioned by the Tanzanian 
team included: demonstrating the importance of accurate measurement rather than (often inaccurate) estimation; 
demonstrating the importance of vaccination; providing data for flock selection and improvement; and demonstrating 
the importance of record keeping. 

By including more detailed 
information, the A questionnaire in 
particular made farmers aware of 
the importance of record keeping to 
enhance their productivity, 
profitability and flock 
management. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q/Communal Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Data 
quality and 
usefulness
* 

Relevance 
Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
relevance scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 3.00 

Considered more relevant than E 
data (1 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x 
‘agree’) by Tanzanian team 
members. C question accessed 
indicators affecting the group (e.g. 
weather) 

Strong agreement that GS more 
relevant than questionnaire data (2 x 
‘strongly agree’). 

Consultation with Tanzanian team 
members suggests strongly that the 
A data are of a higher quality than 
E data, per the FAO criteria. The 
team members agreed that the A 
questionnaire met the goal of GS 
measurement to a greater degree 
than the E questionnaire. It is 
notable that the team members 
from Tanzania strongly disagreed 
that GS data collected for this 
project was coherent and 
comparable with other similar 
sources and data sets, but strongly 
agreed that the data were accessible 
for analysis. GS data were also 
considered the most accurate, 
because there is no potential to 
‘cheat’ (due e.g. to difficulties in 
providing estimation on the basis 
of recall, as opposed to direct 
measurement). 

Accuracy and 
reliability 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania accuracy 
scores: no. eggs produced/collected 3.00 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than E data (1 x ‘agree’). C 
method reduces recall error and 
bias. 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than questionnaire data (1 x 
‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 

Timeliness and 
punctuality 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
timeliness scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 2.20 

Disagreement that data could be 
gathered in a similar amount of time 
as E data (1 x ‘strongly disagree’, 1 
x ‘disagree’) 

Agreement (x 2) that the GS data 
warranted the extra time required 
for collection. 

Coherence and 
comparability 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
coherence scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 2.40 

Ambivalence that A data more 
coherent than E data, and more 
comparable with other sources (1 x 
‘strongly disagree’, 1 x ‘agree’) 

Strong disagreement (x 2) that the 
GS data were coherent and 
comparable with other data sources. 

Accessibility 
and clarity 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
accessibility scores: no. eggs 
produced/collected 2.80 

N/A 
Strong agreement that GS data was 
clear and easily accessible for 
analysis (2 x ‘strongly agree’). 

` 

* Gap analysis scores on a scale of 0 to 5: 0 being ‘not available or not useable’, and 5 being ‘perfect’. See separate Gap Analysis report for more details. 

*E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard; C = Communal. 

  

Indicator Source 
Times of year of high and low egg production Existing; Communal 
Influence of hen breed on egg production Alternative; Gold Standard 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 
The Tanzanian team were ambivalent about whether the E and A questionnaires represented 
good value for money, but agreed strongly that the GS data were good value. The communal 
data were not evaluated in our questions asked of in-country research partners. 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures 
o Sampling for the TEST phase included isolated sites which possibly had 

somewhat specific characteristics, and certainly faced specific climatic and 
disease threats. This suggests that an unbiased sample would include a large 
number of sample sites, rather than a large sample size per se. The TEST 
phase engaged with several of these factors as they were reflected in the 
management practices and breeds used.   

o A method offers a more coherent and simple way of measuring egg 
production variables, and converting them to useful productivity indicators.  
Costs associated with implementing the A method are small. 

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets 
o Outliers, and inconsistency of data recording between two teams in the field, 

requiring high costs of data cleaning.  
• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-scale 

implementation 
o The A questionnaire allowed for calculation of key indicators by way of 

several combinations or variables. Moreover, the inclusion of a number of 
flock-related variables enabled the disaggregation of productivity measures 
into useful categories.  

o The Tanzanian team have indicated that the A questionnaire took more time 
to complete in the field than the E questionnaire (as reflected in the cost 
estimate).  

o The A questionnaire relies to some extent on respondent recall; however, it 
is also subject to the checks associated with the coherence of questions.  
This provides a quick check for an enumerator during an interview. 

o As above, the data collection process would benefit from consultation with 
specialists familiar with household egg production and flock or clutch 
management prior to data collection. There is no need for such specialists 
to be on hand for data collection; early training (see reflected in costs) will 
familiarize enumerators with the outcomes reported. Both the A 
questionnaire and the GS data included a hen breed variable, and in both 
cases the data appeared to illustrate the greater productive capacity of 
certain breeds. As such, it is important that future poultry surveys of 
production and productivity include a poultry breed variable, to demonstrate 
to farmers the potential benefits of engaging in a flock improvement 
program. 

o There was some correspondence between the E questionnaire and the 
communal research approach in identifying months of low and high egg 
production. However, notable differences in these results suggested that 
communal data are not an effective substitute for questionnaire-based data.  
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Table 6.10. Milk production (United Republic of Tanzania). 
 

Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Methodology used 
Face-to-face interview, using 
questionnaire form and reliance on 
participant recall. 

Face-to-face interview, using more 
extensive questionnaire form and 
reliant on participant recall. 

Direct measurement and collection 
of data on milk production activity 
for selected households and cows on 
a twice daily basis. 

Usage of participant recall 
problematic for A questionnaire 
since more detail is required from 
participants – data is richer, but 
more prone to recall bias. GS data 
is richer still, but expensive to 
collect. 

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households 
using sample frame of households in 
two districts: Morogoro and 
Dodoma.  
Approximately 40 households 
chosen in Morogoro, and 
approximately 30 in Dodoma; 
supplemented with neighbours 
where response not obtained. 
E = 76 responses across 2 regions 

As per Existing Q 
A = 68 responses across two regions. 

Selection of households from the 
same sampling frame as used for the 
E and A questionnaires. Animals at 
143 households measured across the 
two districts (342 observed hens 
producing milk during the data 
collection period). 

Sampling approach identical for 
both E and A, and use of the same 
sample for GS data facilitates 
comparison of milk production 
indicators across three data 
collection approaches. 

Data collection period Approx. 25/8/15 – 31/8/15 Approx. 25/8/15 – 31/8/15 25/8/15 – 17/9/15  

Data entry and processing 

Enumerators collected information 
on paper forms. Data entered into 
computer in-country using 
Microsoft Excel, using a separate 
worksheet for E and A 
questionnaires, and a separate file 
for each region. 

As per Existing Q. One Tanzanian 
team member indicated that the A 
data were easier to understand and 
process than the E data. 

Enumerators collected information 
on paper forms. Data entered into 
computer in-country using 
Microsoft Excel, with a separate 
worksheet template established for 
each district. 

Using a separate data entry form for 
each region resulted in considerable 
time being spent on integration of 
GS data before analysis, given that 
each regional team customized their 
form. 

Analysis 

Analysis completed using Microsoft 
Excel and SPSS. Indicators 
calculated as average daily or annual 
milk production per cow or per farm. 

Analysis completed using Microsoft 
Excel and SPSS. Indicators 
calculated as average milk 
production per cow or per farm for 
indigenous and improved cows.  

Analysis completed using Microsoft 
Excel and SPSS. Indicator 
calculated as an average of the sum 
of morning and evening milk 
production for daily milk produced. 

Compared to E data, A data provide 
scope for enhanced analysis of milk 
production for indigenous and 
improved cows, and specifies the 
lactation period in the farmer’s 
recall-based thinking on milk 
production. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry processes. Ability to lead and 
supervise enumerator team. Good understanding of milk production and 
productivity concepts relating to the survey. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration, 
livestock measurement, and data 
entry processes. Ability to lead and 
supervise enumerator team. Good 
understanding of milk production 
and productivity concepts relating to 
the data collection. Local knowledge 
and relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire is 
considerably more detailed, and 
requires closer attention to detail 
and a greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors 
by managers, including breed 
identification. 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. Understanding of milk 
production concepts. Local knowledge and relevant languages. Proportional 
piling technique used in C questionnaire had to be taught to enumerators 
during training. 

Training in interviewing and 
collection of data. Understanding 
milk production and management 
concepts. Local knowledge and 
relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire and GS data 
collection involve more specific 
information, requiring closer 
attention to detail and greater 
understanding of production and 
productivity factors by 
enumerators, including breed 
identification. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Excel database creation and/or usage for data entry. Attention to detail and accuracy. Identical skill set required for E, A, 
C and GS questionnaires. 

Farmer availability and 
willingness to participate 

Farmers appear willing to take part in questionnaire-based milk data collection, particularly if they can see the 
benefits for their own herd management.  

Farmer understanding of data 
requirements 

Tanzanian team members agreed that farmers understood the questions, and 
were able to answer them clearly.   

Influence on farmer practices 

Tanzanian team members were in strong agreement that the data collection activities demonstrated the importance 
and usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records. Specific influences mentioned by the 
Tanzanian team included: demonstrating the importance of accurate measurement rather than (often inaccurate) 
estimation; demonstrating the importance of vaccination; providing data for herd selection and improvement; and 
demonstrating the importance of record keeping. 

By including more detailed 
information, the A questionnaire in 
particular made farmers aware of 
the importance of record keeping to 
enhance their productivity, 
profitability and herd management. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Data 
quality and 
usefulness* 

Relevance 
Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
relevance scores: milk production 
2.85 

Considered more relevant than E 
data (1 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x 
‘agree’) by Tanzanian team 
members. C question accessed 
indicators affecting the group (e.g. 
weather) 

Strong agreement that GS more 
relevant than questionnaire data (2 x 
‘strongly agree’). 

Consultation with Tanzanian team 
members suggests strongly that the 
A data are of a higher quality than 
the E data, per the FAO criteria. 
The team members agreed that the 
A questionnaire met the goal of GS 
measurement to a greater degree 
than the E questionnaire. It is 
notable that the team members from 
Tanzania strongly disagreed that 
GS data collected for this project 
was coherent and comparable with 
other similar sources and data sets, 
but strongly agreed that the data 
were accessible for analysis. GS 
data re also considered the most 
accurate, because there is no 
potential to ‘cheat’ (e.g. due to 
difficulties in providing estimation 
on the basis of recall as opposed to 
direct measurement). 

Accuracy and 
reliability 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
accuracy scores: milk production 
3.15 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than E data (1 x ‘agree’). C 
method reduces recall error and bias. 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than questionnaire data (1 x 
‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 

Timeliness and 
punctuality 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
timeliness scores: milk production 
2.92 

Disagreement that data could be 
gathered in a similar amount of time 
as E data (1 x ‘strongly disagree’, 1 
x ‘disagree’) 

Agreement (x 2) that the GS data 
warranted the extra time required for 
collection. 

Coherence and 
comparability 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
coherence scores: milk production 
3.00 

Ambivalence that A data more 
coherent than E data, and more 
comparable with other sources (1 x 
‘strongly disagree’, 1 x ‘agree’) 

Strong disagreement (x 2) that the 
GS data were coherent and 
comparable with other data sources. 

Accessibility and 
clarity 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
accessibility scores: milk production 
3.31 

N/A 
Strong agreement that GS data was 
clear and easily accessible for 
analysis (2 x ‘strongly agree’). 

* Gap analysis scores on a scale of 0 to 5: 0 being ‘not available or not useable’, and 5 being ‘perfect’. See separate Gap Analysis report for more details. 

 

*E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard; C = Communal. 

 

Indicator Source 

Daily milk production per cow 
Existing; Alternative; Gold 
Standard 

Annual milk production per cow: Average milk production per cow per day x Average number of months cows milked for x 30 (days/month) Existing 
Daily milk production per farm: Average milk production per cow per day x Number of cows milked in the last 12 months Existing 
Annual milk production per farm: Average milk production per cow per day x Number of cows milked in the last 12 months x Average number 
of months cows milked for x 30 (days/month) 

Existing 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
The Tanzanian team were ambivalent about whether the E and A questionnaires represented good 
value for money; however, there was strong agreement that the GS data were good value. 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures 
o Sampling targeted arid and isolated production systems 

featuring dual beef-dairy production. This is one of several 
dairy systems in the United Republic of Tanzania; therefore, 
further progress on milk production measurement requires a 
sensitive sampling approach.   

o Milk production from the sample base encountered in the Test 
study provided a database for the development of proxy 
measures. To this end, ongoing work in the United Republic 
of Tanzania is developing lactation curves which can be used 
for proxy measurement of milk production in the future.   

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets 
o Farmers were responsible for collecting the data, possibly 

introducing respondent bias.  
o Outlier values, possibly due to farmer and enumerator 

inexperience with data norms. 
o Respondent recall is required for calving dates of cows. 
o Procedures for dealing with milk use by suckling calves were 

systematic, although limited in precision. 
• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-scale 

implementation 
o The A questionnaire offers a considerable improvement in 

scope for analysis and choice of milk production and 
productivity indicators over the E questionnaire, with only a 
few additional recall-based questions, and including questions 
which farmers could be reasonably expected to be able to 
understand and answer. 

o GS data suggested that daily milk production was significantly 
lower than indicated by the figures given in the E and A 
questionnaires by farmers. Claims were made that the 
collection period for GS data fell at a time of year reported by 
farmers to be a period of low milk production, but the 
sampling strategy provided that cows at various stages of 
lactation were enrolled.   

o Despite the high cost of changing to a proxy measure of milk 
production, a proxy-based method would deliver considerable 
benefits in terms of data quality.  

o Lactation curves should be developed to ensure representative 
production systems.  
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Table 6.11. Milk production (Indonesia). 
 

Criteria Questionnaire (A) Gold Standard Conclusions 

Methodology used Face-to-face interview, using questionnaire form and 
reliance on participant recall.  

Direct measurement and collection of data 
on milk production activity for selected 
households and cows on a twice daily 
basis at two-week intervals. 

Usage of participant recall problematic 
for questionnaire since prone to recall 
bias. The GS data is most accurate and 
rich; however, it is expensive to collect. 
This is particularly because most 
farmers collect milk at roughly the same 
time; therefore, the window for 
involvement is small and a large number 
of enumerators is required. 

Sampling frame and design A = 60 responses within the Malang region of Indonesia 
 

Selection of households from the same 
sampling frame as used for the 
questionnaire (Animals at 60 households 
with 228 observed cows producing milk 
during the data collection period). 

Same sampling approach for both A and 
GS data facilitates comparison of milk 
production indicators across 
approaches.  

Data collection period 1/9/15 – 30-10/15 1/9/15 – 30-10/15  

Data entry and processing Enumerators collected information on paper forms. Data 
entered into computer in-country using Microsoft Excel. 

Enumerators collected information on 
paper forms. Data entered into computer 
in-country using Microsoft Excel 

 

Analysis 
Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated as average daily milk production 
per cow.  

Analysis completed using Microsoft Excel 
and SPSS. Indicators calculated as daily 
and mean average of morning and evening 
milk production for daily milk produced. 

The questionnaire showed a number of 
issues. For example, in both cases 
approximately 50 per cent of 
respondents rated September as either 
the most or the least productive month.  

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry processes. 
Ability to lead and supervise enumerator team. 
Understanding of milk production and productivity 
concepts relating to the data collection. Local 
knowledge and relevant languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry 
processes. Ability to lead and supervise 
enumerator team. Understanding of the 
measurement of milk production and 
productivity concepts. Local knowledge 
and relevant languages. 

The GS requires greater local 
knowledge of farmer and farm practices 
and milk production.  

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data for 
questionnaire. Understanding milk production and 
management concepts. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Training in farmer practices, measurement 
and collection of data. Understanding milk 
production and management concepts. 
Local knowledge and relevant languages. 

The GS data collection requires more 
skills with significant attention to detail 
and a greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors. 
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Criteria Questionnaire (A) Gold Standard Conclusions 

Farmer availability and willingness to 
participate Farmers very willing to be involved  Farmers willing to be involved but with 

reservations and limitations 

Many farmers were happy to be 
involved, particularly because the 
project was supported by the local 
government. For the GS, assurances 
made that the enumerators were trained 
and would not disrupt normal activities. 
GS was affected by limitations in farmer 
availability, as the milk was collected at 
approximately the same time by all 
farmers. 

Farmer understanding of data requirements Farmers clearly understood data needs and requirements 

Influence on farmer practices  
Team members felt that the data collected 
was useful for farmers to tell them of the 
exact production of their animals. 

Team members felt that with GS 
collection, farmers could improve 
production and be selective with their 
animals to improve productivity. 

Data quality and 
usefulness* 

Relevance 

Limitations based on recall 
 

 Each category of the questionnaire 
faced limitations due to the fact of being 
based on farmer recall. As there is no 
existing method for estimating the milk 
production of smallholder farms, it did 
provide a level of information that 
would not be otherwise available. There 
was strong agreement that the GS 
provided scientifically robust 
information.  

Accuracy and 
reliability 

Considered much more accurate and 
reliable 

Timeliness and 
punctuality Strong agreement that GS more timely  

Coherence and 
comparability 

Some agreement that GS was more 
coherent and comparable 

Accessibility and 
clarity  

* Gap analysis scores on a scale of 0 to 5: 0 being ‘not available or not useable’, and 5 being ‘perfect’. See separate Gap Analysis report for more details. 

*A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard. 

Indicator Source 
Average annual milk production per cow: Average milk production per cow per day x Average number of months cows milked for x 30 (days/month) Questionnaire 
Average annual milk production for high production, low production and all observed cows: Average milk production per [high production/low production/all observed] 
cows per day (GS) x Average number of months cows milked for (Q) x 30 (days/month) 

Questionnaire; 
Gold Standard 

Average daily milk production per farm: Average milk production per cow per day x Number of cows milked in the last 12 months Questionnaire 
Average annual milk production per respondent: Average milk production per cow per day x Number of cows milked in the last 12 months x Average number of months 
cows milked for x 30 (days) Questionnaire 

Influence of time of day on milk production Gold Standard 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 
Formula for calculation of whole lactation milk yield Y from a 3-day average equal to YA:  
Y = Σt-A (aAbe-ca) + Σ230-A(aAbe-ca), where: 

  Parameters 

  a b c 

Indonesia 18.07 0.0135 0.0026 
 
  

• Sampling design and estimation procedures  
o This study was the first occasion upon which Indonesian smallholder 

dairy production or productivity was being measured as a statistical 
procedure. 

o The A method includes a large number of disaggregated questions 
requested by Indonesian stakeholders during GAP analysis, alongside 
GS collection. 

o The target A method is the use of proxy measures of milk production. 
• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets 

o Farmers showed some reluctance to continue with GS measures, and 
this required (successful) intervention by survey managers. 

o The high cost of GS data collection was widely acknowledged. 
• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-scale 

implementation 
o The Test phase’s recorded average milk production of smallholder 

farmers was similar to the information collected by the Indonesian 
government for large-scale farmers. 

o A key limitation to farmers’ self-recording (and indeed to GS data 
collection) is the frequency of small quantities of milk, typically in 
uncalibrated containers. Progress with use of proxy measures of milk 
production based on lactation curves (currently being estimated) 
requires behavioural change at farm level. 

o An evaluation of the value for money of an A method associated with 
proxy milk measurement should consider farmer self-recording rather 
than enumerator action, due to costs of travel and manpower. 
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Table 6.12. Influences on milk production (United Republic of Tanzania). 
 

Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q/Communal Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Methodology used 
Face-to-face interview, using 
questionnaire form and reliance on 
participant recall. 

Face-to-face interview, using more 
extensive questionnaire form and 
reliant on participant recall. Group-
based questioning; proportional 
piling technique for C response. 

Direct measurement and collection 
of data on milk production activity 
for selected households and cows on 
a twice daily basis. 

Usage of participant recall 
problematic for A questionnaire 
since more detail is required from 
participants – data is richer; but id 
more prone to recall bias. GS data 
is richer still, but is expensive to 
collect. 

Sampling frame and design 

Random selection of households 
using sample frame of households 
in two districts: Morogoro and 
Dodoma.  
Approximately 40 households 
chosen in Morogoro, and 
approximately 30 in Dodoma; 
supplemented with neighbours 
where response not obtained. 
E = 76 responses across 2 regions 

As per Existing Q 
A = 68 responses across two 
regions. 
C question addressed only to the 
Morogoro community. 300 
instances in the communal 
questioning session. 

Selection of households from the 
same sampling frame as used for the 
E and A questionnaires. Animals at 
143 households measured across the 
two districts (342 observed hens 
producing milk during the data 
collection period). 

Sampling approach is identical for 
both E and A, and use of the same 
sample for GS data facilitates 
comparison of milk production 
indicators across three data 
collection approaches. 

Data collection period Approx. 25/8/15 – 31/8/15 Approx. 25/8/15 – 31/8/15 25/8/15 – 17/9/15  

Data entry and processing 

Enumerators collected information 
on paper forms. Data entered into 
computer in-country using 
Microsoft Excel, using a separate 
worksheet for E and A 
questionnaires, separate file for 
each region. 

As per Existing Q. One Tanzanian 
team member indicated that the A 
data were easier to understand and 
process than the E data. 

Enumerators collected information 
on paper forms. Data entered into 
computer in-country using 
Microsoft Excel, with a separate 
worksheet template established for 
each district. 

Using a separate data entry form 
for each region resulted in 
considerable time being spent on 
integration of GS data before 
analysis, given that each regional 
team customized their form 
slightly. 

Analysis 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated as percentage 
of respondents indicating high and 
low months of milk production on 
their farm. 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicators calculated as average per 
lactation milk production per cow 
for indigenous and improved cows, 
and average daily production at 
different stages of the lactation. 
Percentage of high milk production 
at different times of year for C 
question. 

Analysis completed using 
Microsoft Excel and SPSS. 
Indicator calculated as an average of 
morning and evening milk 
production for daily milk produced, 
including differences for 
indigenous and improved cows. 

Compared to E data, A data 
provide scope for enhanced 
analysis of milk production for 
indigenous and improved cows, 
length of lactation period, 
declining production over the 
lactation period, and identifying 
months of high and low production 
through the C questionnaire. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q/Communal Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Staff skills 
required 

Managers 

Knowledge of enumeration and data entry processes. Ability to lead and 
supervise enumerator team. Good understanding of milk production and 
productivity concepts relating to the survey. Local knowledge and relevant 
languages. 

Knowledge of enumeration, 
livestock measurement, and data 
entry processes. Ability to lead and 
supervise enumerator team. Good 
understanding of milk production 
and productivity concepts relating 
to the data collection. Local 
knowledge and relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire is 
considerably more detailed, and 
requires closer attention to detail 
and a greater understanding of 
production and productivity factors 
by managers, including breed 
identification and lactation periods. 

Enumerators 

Training in interviewing and collection of data. Understanding of milk 
production concepts. Local knowledge and relevant languages. 
Proportional piling technique used in C questionnaire had to be taught to 
enumerators during training. 

Training in interviewing and 
collection of data. Understanding 
milk production and management 
concepts. Local knowledge and 
relevant languages. 

The A questionnaire and GS data 
collection involve more specific 
information, thus requiring closer 
attention to detail and a greater 
understanding of production and 
productivity factors by 
enumerators, including breed ID 
and lactation. 

Data entry Training required in Microsoft Excel database creation and/or usage for data entry. Attention to detail and 
accuracy. 

Identical skill set is required for E, 
A, C and GS questionnaires. 

Farmer availability and 
willingness to participate 

Farmers appear willing to take part in questionnaire-based milk data collection, particularly if they can see the 
benefits for their own herd management. 

Farmer understanding of data 
requirements 

Tanzanian team members agreed that farmers understood the questions, and 
were able to answer clearly.   

Influence on farmer practices 

Tanzanian team members were in strong agreement that the data collection activities demonstrated the importance 
and usefulness to farmers of keeping more detailed production records. Specific influences mentioned by the 
Tanzanian team included: demonstrating the importance of accurate measurement rather than (often inaccurate) 
estimation; demonstrating the importance of vaccination; providing data for herd selection and improvement; and 
demonstrating the importance of record keeping. 

By including more detailed 
information, the A questionnaire in 
particular made farmers aware of 
the importance of record keeping to 
enhance their productivity, 
profitability and herd management. 
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Criteria Existing Q Alternative Q/Communal Q Gold Standard Conclusions 

Data 
quality and 
usefulness
* 

Relevance 
Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
relevance scores: milk production 
2.85 

Considered more relevant than E 
data (1 x ‘strongly agree’, 1 x 
‘agree’) by Tanzanian team 
members. C questionnaire accessed 
indicators affecting the group (e.g. 
weather) 

Strong agreement that GS more 
relevant than questionnaire data (2 x 
‘strongly agree’). 

Consultation with Tanzanian team 
members suggests strongly that the 
A data are of a higher quality than 
E data, per the FAO criteria. The 
team members agreed that the A 
questionnaire met the goal of GS 
measurement to a greater degree 
than the E questionnaire. It is 
notable that the Tanzanian team 
members strongly disagreed that 
the GS data collected for this 
project was coherent and 
comparable with other similar 
sources and data sets, but strongly 
agreed that the data were accessible 
for analysis. GS data were also 
considered the most accurate, 
because there is no potential to 
‘cheat’ (due e.g. to difficulties in 
providing estimation on the basis 
of recall, as opposed to direct 
measurement). 

Accuracy and 
reliability 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
accuracy scores: milk production 
3.15 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than E data (1 x ‘agree’). C 
method reduces recall error and 
bias. 

Considered more accurate and 
reliable than questionnaire data (1 x 
‘strongly agree’, 1 x ‘agree’). 

Timeliness and 
punctuality 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
timeliness scores: milk production 
2.92 

Disagreement that data could be 
gathered in a similar amount of time 
as E data (1 x ‘strongly disagree’, 1 
x ‘disagree’) 

Agreement (x 2) that the GS data 
warranted the extra time required 
for collection. 

Coherence and 
comparability 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
coherence scores: milk production 
3.00 

Ambivalence that A data more 
coherent than E data, and more 
comparable with other sources (1 x 
‘strongly disagree’, 1 x ‘agree’) 

Strong disagreement (x 2) that the 
GS data were coherent and 
comparable with other data sources. 

Accessibility and 
clarity 

Gap Analysis scores, Tanzania 
accessibility scores: milk 
production 3.31 

NOT ASKED OF ALT DATA; 
TBA FROM OTHER SOURCE? 

Strong agreement that GS data was 
clear and easily accessible for 
analysis (2 x ‘strongly agree’). 

 

* Gap analysis scores on a scale of 0 to 5: 0 being ‘not available or not useable’, and 5 being ‘perfect’. See separate Gap Analysis report for more details. 

*E = Existing; A = Alternative; GS = Gold Standard; C = Communal. 

 

Indicator Source 

Influence of time of day on milk production Gold Standard 

Influence of time of year on milk production Existing; Communal 

Influence of breed on milk production Gold Standard 

Quantity of milk produced per lactation per cow (indigenous and improved cows) Alternative 
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Budget Recommendations 
 

 
 
Formula for calculating whole lactation milk yield Y from a 3-day average equal to 
YA: Y = Σt-A (aAbe-ca) + Σ230-A(aAbe-ca), where: 
  

 Breed Parameters of function    
  a b c 
Dodoma Indigenous breeds 0.643 0.00112 -0.0015 
 Improved breeds 0.000000083 0.4541 0.003 
Morogoro Indigenous breeds 0.439 0.125 0.00103 
 Improved breeds 3.034 0.052 0.0036 

 
The Tanzanian team were ambivalent about whether the E and A questionnaires 
represented good value for money, but agreed strongly that the GS data were good 
value. 

• Sampling design and estimation procedures 
o As above, sampling targeted arid and isolated production systems featuring dual 

beef-dairy production. This is one of several dairy systems in the country; 
therefore, further progress on milk production measurement requires a sensitive 
sampling approach.   

o However, some of these limitations are addressed by the A method, which draws 
on more coherent and practical information as expressed by farmers, to 
characterize production in light of the management systems in place.  

• Challenges encountered during collection of the data sets 
o Outlier values. 

• Lessons learned, including feasibility of tested methods for wider-scale implementation 
o The A questionnaire offers a considerable improvement in scope for the analysis 

and choice of milk production and productivity indicators compared to the E 
questionnaire, with only a few additional recall-based questions, and including 
questions which it could be reasonably expected of farmers to be able to understand 
and answer. Additional factors include cow breed, the length of lactation, and milk 
productivity at different stages of the lactation period. The resulting data have been 
used to demonstrate the influence of these factors on milk production. High and 
low months of production can still be addressed by proxy via the communal 
questionnaire, which showed some correspondence with the E questionnaire on 
this same issue. 

o There was a notable difference in the farmer estimates of differences in milk 
production on the basis of cow breed (indigenous or improved) on one hand, and 
the findings of the GS data collection on the other. The former suggested that 
improved cows produced less milk than indigenous cows, while the GS suggested 
that improved cows actually produced three times as much milk. Therefore the A 
questionnaire in its current form may not be suitable for determining the impact of 
breed on productivity. 

o The feasibility of including ‘production at different times of day’ in the A 
questionnaire is worth exploring. Options may include asking farmers to recall a 
quantity of milk produced for morning and evening milking, or a proportion of 
daily milk produced for each milking. The GS data suggested that twice daily 
milking is widespread; however, such a question would also have to allow for those 
who only milk once per day. These questions would allow the A questionnaire to 
approach the Gold Standard more closely. 

o As above, the data have the potential to be developed into a lactation curve (this is 
ongoing work in the United Republic of Tanzania) to illustrate the likely 
production of cows over the course of a lactation period. Future data collection 
may include farmers nominating the date of a cow’s last calving, and measuring 
milk production for one day. These data could then be used to estimate the expected 
production of the cow based on the lactation curve (to be developed). 
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Annexes 
Annex A: Indicators examined 

Table A.1. Botswana. Summary of indicators used and data sources, sheep and goats. 

 

Indicator Source 
Changes to herd structure (births, deaths, acquisitions, disposals) 
over a 12-month period Existing 

Impact of animal age and time of year/season on changes to herd 
structure (births, deaths, acquisitions, disposals) over a 12-month 
period 

Alternative 

Sources of livestock of different ages and at different times of year Alternative 
Purchasers of livestock of different ages and at different times of 
year Alternative 

Causes of death of livestock of different ages and at different times 
of year Alternative 

Average body weight x age category of livestock Alternative 
Average body weight x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Average girth measurement x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Average shoulder height measurement x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Average body condition score x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Changes in body weight x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Changes in girth measurement x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Changes in shoulder height measurement x sex of goats or sheep Gold Standard 
Proportion of animals with each body condition score x sex of 
goats or sheep Gold Standard 

 

Table A.2.  United Republic of Tanzania. Summary of indicators used and data sources, 
eggs. 

 

Indicator Source 
Eggs produced on farm over 12-month period: Number of eggs 
Sep + Number of eggs Oct + … + Number of eggs Aug Existing 

Eggs produced on farm over 12-month period: Number of hens 
laying eggs last 12 months x Average number of clutches per hen 
x Average number of eggs per clutch 

Alternative 

Eggs produced per hen over 12-month period: (Number of eggs 
counted / number of days data collection carried out for this hen) x 
365 days 

Gold Standard 

Eggs produced per hen over 12-month period: Average number of 
clutches per hen x Average number of eggs per clutch. Alternative 

Times of year of high and low egg production Existing; Communal 

Influence of hen breed on egg production Alternative; Gold 
Standard 
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Table A.3. United Republic of Tanzania. Summary of indicators used and data sources. 

 

Indicator Source 

Daily milk production per cow per day Existing; Alternative; 
Gold Standard 

Annual milk production per cow: Average milk production per 
cow per day x Average number of months cows milked for x 30 
(days/month) 

Existing 

Daily milk production per farm: Average milk production per cow 
per day x Number of cows milked in the last 12 months Existing 

Annual milk production per farm: Average milk production per 
cow per day x Number of cows milked in the last 12 months x 
Average number of months cows milked for x 30 (days/month) 

Existing 

Influence of time of day on milk production Gold Standard 
Influence of time of year on milk production Existing 
Influence of breed on milk production Gold Standard 
Quantity of milk produced per lactation per cow (indigenous and 
improved cows) Alternative 

 

Table A.4. Indonesia. Summary of indicators used and data sources 

 

Indicator Source 
Average annual milk production per cow: Average milk 
production per cow per day x Average number of months cows 
milked for x 30 (days/month) 

Questionnaire 

Average annual milk production for high production, low 
production and all observed cows: Average milk production per 
[high production/low production/all observed] cows per day (GS) 
x Average number of months cows milked for (Q) x 30 
(days/month) 

Questionnaire; Gold 
Standard 

Average daily milk production per farm: Average milk production 
per cow per day x Number of cows milked in the last 12 months Questionnaire 

Average annual milk production per respondent: Average milk 
production per cow per day x Number of cows milked in the last 
12 months x Average number of months cows milked for x 30 
(days) 

Questionnaire 

Influence of time of day on milk production Gold Standard 
Influence of productivity of individual cows on daily milk 
production Gold Standard 

Influence of time of year on milk production Questionnaire 
Influence of body weight, girth measurement, and body condition 
score on daily milk production Gold Standard 

Influence of calf suckling practice on daily milk production Questionnaire 
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Table A.5. Indonesia. Summary of indicators used and data sources, cattle and goats. 

 

Indicator Source 
Body weight of cattle or goats by age category: Average body 
weight x age of cattle or goats Gold Standard 

Girth measurement of cattle or goats by age category: Average 
girth measurement x age of cattle or goats Gold Standard 

Body condition score of cattle or goats by age category: Proportion 
of cattle or goats under each BCS x age of cattle or goats Gold Standard 

Changes in body weight of cattle or goats by age category: 
Changes in body weight x age of cattle or goats Gold Standard 

Changes in girth measurement of cattle or goats by age category: 
Changes in girth measurement x age of cattle or goats Gold Standard 

Changes in body condition score of cattle or goats by age category 
by sex: Changes in body condition score x age x sex of cattle or 
goats 

Gold Standard 

Changes in body weight of cattle or goats by age category by sex: 
Changes in body weight x age x sex of cattle or goats Gold Standard 

Changes in girth measurement of cattle or goats by age category by 
sex: Changes in girth measurement x age x sex of cattle or goats Gold Standard 

 

Table A.6. Botswana. Summary of indicators used and data sources, feed availability. 

 

Indicator Source 
Total area sown to (unspecified) feed crops over the last 
agricultural year Existing 

Average total area sown to specific feed crops ‘each year’ Alternative 
Quantity of specific livestock feeds purchased annually (kg) Existing, Alternative 
Proportion of farmers using various stock feed options to 
supplement the diet of cattle, sheep and goats Existing 

Number of days purchased feed used for cattle, sheep and goats, by 
stock age categories Alternative 

Number of days annually each type of livestock uses particular 
feed crops and their residue categories Alternative 

Number of days annually different types of grazing area grazed by 
different types of livestock Alternative 

Rating of pasture degradation on a scale from ‘None’ to ‘Severe’ 
using the contributing factors of presence of Seloka Grass, and 
bush encroachment 

Alternative 

Composition and density of herbaceous species across different 
communal grazing sites Gold Standard 

Amount and quality of herbaceous biomass across different 
communal grazing sites Gold Standard 

Composition and density of woody species across different 
communal grazing sites Gold Standard 

Distribution of woody species of different heights across different 
communal grazing sites Gold Standard 
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